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Prefatory Note

fhe prestnt d.ocument sets out in cletall the situation on the d,ifferent
a6rioultural narkets in lpJJ ancL their outlook for lpJB and ltJt;

ltll report on the Agricultural Situation, which is published by the
Publications Office of the European Cornrnunities in relation to the
rrEleventh General Report on the Activities of the Furopean Comnunitiestt
containsr besid.es other d.atar a shortened. version of the present d.ocument.
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SITUATION 0N

Tl[

PRINCIPAL AGRICIILTURAL I!{AR]G{IS 0F THtr CO}ftIUNITL

PIGI{EATI Production increased considerably (5,8f1") during the first
!f,ffiT ' D77 and. consequently prod"ucer prices were fow; this coincid-ed.
with high prices for animal feed"ingstuffs, vrhich rnad.e for a low 1eve1 of
profitabit:.ty in this sector. Support measures (private storage aid)
were applied. from April to September. During the second. half of 1977,
prod,uciion was roughly the same as during the corresponding period of
1976i pig prices were higher and feed.ingstuffs prices were fowerr
that profitability improved greatly.

so

VIAL: In 1977 production fell by about 3,5f" Gs a result of
Tffiincattlehead.age);consumptionremained.stab1eor
increased. very slightly (because of the econonic situation).
Intervention stocks increased- in 19?7 from 350 000 to 400 000 tonnes.
Given the situation d.escribed. above, market prices for all ca,tegories of
adult bovine animals will be onty !'to 5/" higher this year than in 1976.
SHEEPMEAT: During the first half of 1977, production fell by 1.6/"
the previous year. Consumption continued' to fa,ll in the
;6ff;f"ith
Uniied. Kingd-om. Market prices rose in Ireland.; they were stable in the
United. Kingdom, Germa:ry and" Belgiun but feI} in Frartce, the Netherland-s
and. Italy.
EGGS! The 1976 patt,ern of egg prod-uction was reversed" in 19i'7. Fernrer
6ffi r,re"e produced during the first half of the year and. rnorer d"uring the
second. haff . The f j-na1 resuft r^ras 1 to 1.5f,, ni9ner in 1977 . The upward
trend is continuing. Producer prices were reasonable but harre been
falling gfadually. This trend is countered to sonte extent b;r the lower
prices for compound. feedingstuffs.
p-gULTRnnAT: In 19?? production of chickehs was 3 to 3.25y'" cLotm on 1)'l(>.
m-FeAuciTon came mainly ln the second hatf of the year. Production of
turkey nteat increased. consid.erably, whi-le production of ducks; rose
s1ight1y. Chicken prices remained. at a profitable leve1t paTtly thanks
to exports. Turkey and duck prices showed. a downward trend. Prices of
compound. feed.ingstuffs had the sane effect as in the eggs seotor.
BIffiF AND

probably remained unchangpd in 19771 srrbstar.tially
SIg, The da.iry herd.prod"uction
and- deliveries to increase b;,r at least
yields
caused.
ffier
milk powd.er and caseins increased
whole
cheese,
of
Production
3tl.
appreciably and consequently production of butter and skinmed" milk por^rder was
slightly 1ower. Consumption of butter, ti-quid. milk and fresh milk
products remained stable or d-ecreased. There were interventiion stocl<s
of butter.
CESEALS: The 1 976/71 harvest was low in terms of quantityr but the
was exceflent and Cornmunity prices were high at the lleginning of
Affi

3

1977i the 1977 harvest of feed grain was rnuch more abundant thara the
1976 harvest but in the case of wheat the quality was inferior, with the
result that there has been strong pressure on prices since August 1977 in
most regions

of the

Commr:nitY.

SUGAR: Production totalled.10
ETTfiB; consurnption amounted

million t in 1976/11 and 11 million t in
to only about ! nillion t which rneant that

the surplus for export, including imports from the ACP countries, stood
at about 2 io 3 million t for 1977. World- overproduction brought d.own
world" prices considerably d.uring 1977; Corununity export refund.s on sugar
reached about lAiL of the Conmunity price.

for vegetable oils was etrong d.uring the first nine
1977t particularly on the world. narket. Consumptiorr of col-za
tffif
increased in the Community a^:ad in non-member countries. The 1976 coLza
harvest was thus sold. without major d.ifficulties. The sunflower harvest
OIISgf,DS:

Demand.

presented. no problems. The 1 977 col-za harvest was smaller, mainly as a
result of ad.verse weather in France, the major producer cowttry. proteins.
Forecasts point to a world abund.ance of both vegetable oils and
Oilseed prices are therefore llkely to be lower than for the 1 976/77

marketing /o&tr

F0D}ER: In 19?7 production was back to normal after the
rnarked. d.ecrease T" Wle caused- by the d.rought. Prices were refatively
high at the beginning of 1977 t malnly on accowrt of the world. protein
sitr:ation. Prices began to fall in Jwre 1977 na:.nly as a result of
increased. imports; this caused narketing d.ifficulties for the
d.ehyd.ration plants in the l{e'riber States concerned-.

Dfi{YO&A1,&-D

W'Prod-uctionfe11consid.erabty(?200OOto35O00Ot);
prod"ctirn was at its lowest level since 1966; most market prices were
it tire 1evel of the intervention prices d.uring 1977 and. certain
quastities were presented for interventionl imports were relatively 1ort,
in vielr of the production level; consumption was very low and at present
shows no signs of Picking uF.
FRUIT AfiD TrEGETABLES: During the first part of 1977 t fruit grown in
rTe@.:;.iffi,priceS8enera11ybeinghighinthecaseofapp1eslarge
ar:d lemons and low in the case of oranges and. mandarins, with
quantities being withd,rawn.. The 1977 peach harvest was average and
prices are relafively good (limited withd"rawals); production of apples
and pears was far below normal, with high prices for this marketing
period..

As regard.s vegetables, the 1977 harvest should. prove above average;
particularly abundant onion harvest has made prices abnormally low.

a

4

Trm*t Prices were satisfactory during the 1)76/7T marketing year except
in the case of the rnost common r+hite wine and., in ftaly, tie'most connon
red' winel prices of the latter remained. below the activating price and.
intervention measures were consequently applied- (aid. for priiaie storage
arrd di-stillation). the 197T harvest, rurrnlng at about 12) nLrrton hl
(tz/" aorrrn on the'previous-y"""), suggests that, even with above-average
stocks, prices will increase apprec:_ably.
A{'c0]{0L: Although protluction has remained. stable, the existence of Large
stocks and the absence of a connon organization of the market nean that
the Comrnrrnity market is increasingly d.isrupted..

Both the area und.er tobacco and. the 1977 harvest were slightly
between
3 and' 5% - tnan in 1)16 mainly f,"""o"" of the reduction
in oriental tobaccos. Consurnption
remainea stalle on the whole, although
it felI slightly in some Menber states. As on
the world market, prices
of oriental tobacco are tend.ing to fall while those
of the Arnerican
Virginia arid. Kentuclgr varieties remain stable.
TOBA0CO:

less

l: 1?77 production increased. considerably - by 15/, - compared with
#5;t
ty(o. Prices
feIl to a very 1ow leve1 .because of tLe ir"g",on"ta *a

cornnunity stocks- a^nd" the largest quantity of hops put
on the open narket
since 1973. Although they irnproved at the end or bctobe"
iglrl prices
have not returned to a salisflotory
and producersf inlomes in 1)ll
]ev91
can be expected. to be lower than in 1976.

Following the drought in 1)15, stocks of potatoes we,re timited
(about e9 miltion t, as compared with.
-ot -1977I4arket prices
33 million t in t976):
were high. consid"erably'decreased
a;rinal
and the quanlities or potaioes imported. caused. producer
"6nsurqptionto fal1
towards the end of the y;;; ii;;m
ffU^TTn:tf::".""
19'Q7 u'a'l100 kg to 9:2J
3._". /loo ug - whoresare prices, Rotterd.an
fn the second. half
o'f the year, as a result of hieh.production
Ttt!9t).
y 1977, narket 1nd producer prices were very
roi (i; rb;;3"r[i *n"
Netherla'ds about-4
_
Lg
wholesale
pri"e")."
;;";l ]."1""""
_i.a./1oo
suffered financial losses.
P9Tf:TOE€8

?t th:

beginning

Production increased consid.erably (rg%) by reason of
thr; larger
increase in yield.s
19TG.
This
increase,
stocks camil. over"oup"""d.'with
fr-on
the
previous
year,
means
that
the Connunity can meet its own requi.rements inig77.
Duri.ng
the
first
half of 1977, producer prices
;;""""ir""*ra they ,*e
are s4vs'v
expercted to
renain the same for the second.""";
half of the year.

.Elt
areas

sown and an
cornbined with the
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TTIE MARKST OUTI.OOK

At the end of July 1 )ll the Commission presented to the Council a document
of the agricultural rnarket for,ecasts (Document COM(??)3BO
on the updating
'Since"then
a new factor has changed the outlook for a number of
i;";ii.
agricultural sectors: an unexpected-ly large soya harvest in the United'
States has caused prices to fall rnrch more sharply than could have been
forecast. The Corumrnity cereals harvest was rmrch larger (ty t 3 to
14 million tonnes) than iast year - which has put pressure on Commrnity
cereal-s prices, irrespective of certain speculative operations of a
as foreseen, prices of animal feed-ingstuffs in
temporary nature "rrd.,
Feedingstuffs
the Comnnrnity have therefore been lowlr since July-August 1977. further'
even
perhaps
fall
prices will preslnably remain low in 19?B and
world, stocks of cereals are so great that even exceptional circurnstances
could not bring about a sudden reversal in that sector' The measures
ad.opted in the United States, particularly as regards the Erantities to
be set aside as reserve stocks, couId we1l make world' prices rise without
affecting price levels in the Comrrmnity. In the EEC the abund'ance of
the feed. grain harvest and the relatively large quantities of manioc
not counting several million tonnes of surplus potatoes
stil1
"vai1"ble1
l*rich again this year 1,tffl b; fed. to livestockr will tend' to keep cereal
prices relativel;r low. As regard.s protein in animal feedingstuffst price
increases cannot yet be expecied for 19?B or the beginning of 1979' The
situation is less cLeat in this sector, however. Although stocks are any
greater than last year, they are far from a level which would' exclude
disruption of the suppiy situation under certain circumstances' These
rnight take the form of unexpected,ly low soya,production in Brazil- and
Arfentina as the beg:inning of tfre next year (estinated increase: at least
d.rop in gr"oundnut production in Africa
1.5 rnillion tonnes), u.
"ottuiderable
(dlought ), a smaller sunflower seed harwest in the USSR or increased imports
oountries'
of vegetable proteins from Eastern Errope, the USSR and d'eveloping
higher
to
lead
might
well
Certain combinations of the abovementioned factors
still
is
there
above,
stated
soya prices from spring 1!lB onwards; but, as
feedingstuffs
aninal
prices
of
no reason to think that will be the case and
may justifiably be expected to remain relatively 1ow in 1978, Trhe effects
of low feed.ingstuff prices will be felt in the meat sector, especially
pigneat and poultryrnlat, md consequently beef and veal1 and- also in the
milk products sector.
Ttre pigpeat sector was still in great difficulty in the spring of 1977
because of 1ow pig prices and the high cost of feedingstuffq but since
July*August pig pril"" have increased and. feedingstuff prices have
to a l-ess
faflen. fhe resulting swift improvement in profit marginsin1edsome
even,
rapid. decrease than forecast in the sow headage and

quarter of
regions, to a3 increase. Pigmeat production during the lastperiod
of
the year is expected to be the sane as in the corresponding

'

61)16 and' until about June 1pl8 production is only expected to be
about 1/o dovn on this year. This slight d.ecrease, ad.d.ed, to a narked.
d"rop in the cost of feed.ingstuffs, could mean a substantial iircrease
in the sow headage and, in turn, greater pigneat production from the
autumn of 1978 onward.s. this would put pressure on prices towards the
end of the second harf of 19?8, which, given the cost of feed.ingstuffs,
would- not necessarily cause a crisis in this sector. ttris pressure on
pigmeat prices in 1978 and perhaps beyond. rnay be further accentuated. by
increased supply of pigmeat from non-mernber countries, particularly
East srropean countries. rn short, fairly satisfactory pigureat prices
and good profit margins are expected. until the spring ;f l9TB, after
whichr and especially from the auturnn onwards, prices will be under
strong pressure. This means that the pig cycle, which has been
regular in recent years, would. be d.isrupted-for'the first tine. very
As regard-s poultry, the effects of feed.ingstuffs costs are roughly the
same as those described above in the context of pig*farning. H"""
againr the economic situation of the producer is eipected io improve,
which might lead to an increase in production. This reaction miy be
expected fron April-May lpl8 onwards if the situation on which these
forecasts are based remains unchanged. rf pigmeat production in .19?B

is 2 to

3a/" weuer than in 19TT t the increrul I' the pou1try sector will
be even greater, as the forner will act as a stirnulus for the latter
and an increase in poultrxrneat production is expected" in 1!JB in any
caS€r Total poultry production could, therefore be at least
utgner
tl3 il 1977t which would tend to depress prices; the leve15y'"
prices
of
wi11r in the final analysis, depend. on outlets in non-member countries.
Pressure rmrst be expected on poultrxrmeat prices a little earli,er than
on pigneat prices.

rn the beef and veal sector, the cattle census of December 1!"ft5
ind-icates that the head.age, particularly of beef cows, nrill d.eerease,
thereby reducing meat production. The d-ecrease is pui at ab.u+, 4f"
for 1977 and. a further lf" in 1)lB and. is expected to be followed in
1979 by a sharp new increase in production, reaohing a record. l-evel
at the end of the decade' Substantialry airrerent forecasts
ar.e not
yet justified by the price rises record.ed, in this sector. fhe
in the situation as regard.s pigs a'd poultry is, however, bounoi.change
affect the economic situation of beef produl""=; it should alsrotobe
borne in mind that the general economic situation in the Commgr::ity
Qgq"qq!-grywth and unemployment ) indi""iuu-irr"t consumption of beef
and veal wrr.l not increase substantially. rn the ri;ht-;;
;;;"'"-factors, it nay therefore be assuned th;t be_f and veal
prices wilr renain nore or less stable during the last quarter
ot_1977 and probabry into the first hatf of 197g, ,i*""=rirl"t-nr"uurrr"
will be exerted on beef and veal prices, stopping any increase in the
size of herd.s and thereby reducing producti.on, or even
this
trend. Pressure on beef and veal prices is aiso exerted.reversing
by the high
level of intervention stocks and net imports which wilr prilabl,y be
higher in '1978 than in i977. Lastly, the situation in the milk and.
mllk products sector shoul-d. be consid.ered, partieularly the way in
r,'ftich the rnarket in beef and veal w"i1l be'aifected ly itre *"u."i."*"
adopted. to restore equilibrium in that sector. So flr the Comm:Lssion
has assumed that the regulations on the conversion of d.airy henls
and. the
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non-marketing of milk would increase beef and veal production by about
B0 000 tonnes, half of which would be marketed. in 197T and. the other half
in 1!'/8. Although the total quantity may well be slightly lowerr the
d.istribution by year will undoubted.ly be d.ifferent from that forecasts it
is now thought that about one third. of this quantity will be marketed" this
year and the rest tn 1)'lB. Given the prod.uction outlook, the present level
of intervention stocks and slightly increased consumption in 19'18 (+1f,) and,
in 1979 G2.5/"), the anm:al d"eficit for 1977 to 1979 nay be put at about
200 000 toruees.
The measures adopted this year to restore balance to the market in milk and
milk prod.ucts are expected. to yield positive resultg. Although the
consequences of these measures cannot yet be assessed., they are not
expected. to 1ead" to any increase in the d.airy herd, orr even if they do,
the increase will be slower than usual. At the end of 1976, when the
d.airy cattle head.age was O.Bo/o higher than in the previous year, .a further
1/o t-ncrease was expected by the end of 1977 and, an add.itional 26f" tine
following $€&xo It is now estimated, however, that at the end of 1977 the
d.airy head.age will be roughly the same as in 1)16 and, that the increase
will be no more tinan 1f" in 1!lB. Even so, production will again increase
over these two years, because of a relatively large increase in yield.s.
Towards the end of 1977, the weather and stockfeed.ing _conditions wete

excellent, so that del-iveries of milk witl be about 3oF up on 1)16, tine
estimate for 1978 being close to or even higher than that percentage. The
favourable cond.itions at the end. of 1977 atrd. the level of feed" concentrate

prices d"uring the 1977/78 winter will largety offset the effect of the
co-responsibility lerry on production. In 1977, increased prod-uction of
whol-e milk powder, cheese a.nd. casein led. to a slight faII in butter artd
skimrned- milk powd.er production. For 1!JB, however, no great increase is

expected, particularly in respect of casein and., as consumption of milk,
fresh d.airy products and. butter is tend.ing to remain stable or even fa1lt
butter a1d, skimmed. milk powd.er surpluses may be expected" to increase.
Intervention stocks of butter will r:ndoubtedly increase and stocks of
skirnmed- milk powder cannot be lcept down to their present level unless the
new narlieting measures in the livestock sector yield" the results hoped. for.
Given world-wide overproductj-on and low prices, it will not be easy to
d.ispose of the Community surpluses on the world market'

trend in the eggs sector is as fotecast, although the increase in
and. in 1978 may be greater than enpected. In
price
feed.ingstuffs will eause prod.uction to rise
of
sector,
too,
the
this
prices cycle will therefore probabiy last
in
the
the
trough
consid"erably;
level pred.icted, for the mid.d.le of the
minimum
usual
and.
the
longer than
year vrilI probably come again d.uring the fourth quarter. The curuent
sluggishness in egg consumption will accentuate this trend unless new
safes outlets are forrnd.
The

production at the end of 1977

Thus, the improved. profitability of livestock production (exce;,t eggs) will
not be exactly as predicted- by the Commission report of JuIy 1977 w}ticilr
upd.ated. the forecasts for the second half of 1977 and, 1978. Accord"ing to

I
the information availablel the profitability of livestock prod.uction,
again except for eggs, could improve more than ercpected., but m:Lght not
last as long as e"qlected., sinoe prices are likely to fait clurir:g the
second haLf of 1978.
As regards crop prod.uction, there is no reason at present to revise the
forecasts mad.e in Ju1y. The total area sown with potatoes in 19?? d_id. not
d.ecrease as usual but is comparabre with that of j976, which ir; hardry
surprisingr consid.eri.ng how high potato prices have been over the last
two marketing years. This yearts normal prod.uction was ! milli-on tonnes
higher (8o%) than i-n 1976, which caused prices to drop sharpltr,. community
potato consumption having d"ecreased" appreciably in recent y"i"rt, much of
this yearfs crop wilt be fed. to livestock, since export opportrurities are
very limited. There is a possibility that consumption will inorease
slightly in the :p"ilg_ ot 1)lB, given the good quality of the prod.ucts,
but in any case it will not be sufficient to alter the sitr-ratiirr.
significantly. The exlperience of the 1975 and. 1)16 narketing J.ears wou1d"
suggest thatr given norral fieather conditions, the area und.er lrotatoes in
the next marketing year nay still be too greai to achiev"
"r,is"pp"oximate
balance between the harvest and. d.emarrd.. pressure on prices
thus
e:pected. and. quite large quantities will have to be used. in animal feed-.
This means that potatoes, manioc, sugarbeet and citrus pulps a,re, rike
all_ sorts_of byprod.ucts of the food. ind.ustry, being used. (atong: with soya
meal) as d.irect substitutes for cerears in livestock feed.ing.
Moreover, if olimatic cond.itions are normal, stock fanmers will use rnore
silage and grass and the d.enrand for cereals for use in anirnral feedingstuffs
will d.ecline in relative terms this year and probably over subsequent
/€alsr This d"ecrease in sales of cereals for use in animal feedingstuffs
coincid"ed. in 1977 with a fairly abund,ant harvest, exceed.ing that of the
previous year by over 13 million tonnes. As the quality of wheat is
relatively poor i-n some countries thi.s year, all kind.s of factors have
exerted pressure on the prices of cereals for use in animal feecli-ngstuffs:
overprod.uction of barley, forecasts of maize prod_uction and imports,
poor quality wheat and the r.rhole ra"nge of substitutes prod"uced. in the
Community or imported. frorn non-member countries.

Apart frosl the long-established. trend. away from oats and rye to.ward.s barley
and maizer there is a slight shift towarcls fod.d.er wheat. ih""" is at this
stage no reason to suppose that consumption of cereal substitutres will
d.ecreaser md in any c?ser it r.ri}l certainly not do so if the wrrrld. soya
rnarket continues to follow the trend d-escribed. earLier.

In lhe Communityr soya prod"uction is wrlikely to e4pand, or wil.L d.o so only
with d.ifficulty, unress the weather improves on recenr years.

9-

or a variety entirely adapted" to E\rropean conditions becones available.
0n the other hand, the d.rop in colza and rape seed, production in 197? nay
be attributed. naj-nly to the adverse weather cond.ltions in France when the
crops were flowering. For ftrture years, therefore, nonnal. production of
about one nillion tonnes rnay be expected. F\:.ture Oomuunity production
of artificially dehyd.rated. fod.d,er depends entirely on whether the Council
decid.es to maintain aid for this sector. Given the stiff conpetition
fron imported. products this year, it is unlikely that production will
expand. appreciably. To sum up, it rnay be concluded that over the nert
few years the Conmunity will renain alnost as dependent as eve? on nonmenber countries for covering its vegetable protein requirements.

the present sugar policy, it is unlikely that the area und.er
sugarbeet will decrease much. It is therefore possible thatr if roeather
cond"itj-ons are norual in the next few years, the Conmunity will have large
2.5 rnillion tonnes - because of fairly 1ow
surpluses of sugar consunrption of sugar and the sugar inporb contracts awarded to the ACP
countries. lrihen the International Sugar Agreement enters into force on
more d,ifficult to sel1 sugar on the world
I Jarruary 19?8, it will be

Und.er

market, so that i-t ldll be necessary to ad"opt measures which wil1, in all
probability, alter the basic d.aturn rnentioned. above, i.e. the maintena.nce
of the present policy; for this reason it is d.ifficult to nake any
forecasts. Production and consumption of isoglucose in the EEC does not
seen }ikely, und.er the present circumstances, to have a very great effect
on sugar consunption in the Conrnunity.

usual, few changes are expected in the vegetable sector in the coning
yea"s and only a few slight changes in the fnrit sector. Production of
apples and pears is e:cpected, to increase slightly, but this trend could
end more guickly than forecast because of the grubbing prenium introduced
in the Connunity. Production of peaches is expected to stabilize in the
corning years and the planting of citrus fnrit should. slow downt theroby
restraining the increase in production. Production of wine fn L977/76
is expected" to be much lower than in previous years arrd, despite the
present volume of stocks, prices nay rise somewhat. Quite apart fron
the situation over the last two years, the Corrmunityts production potential
sti1l far exceed.s its requirenents, which means that new measures will
have to be ad.opted to restore balance in this sector.
As

As regards certain other agricultural products produced mainly or
exclusively in the south of the Cornnunity, the outlook has not changed. in
the past few months. Olive oi1 production is expected. to be good.r buto
given the existing stocks alrd the foreseeable prices for seed oilsr sales
will not pick up appreciably in the nert few nonths and more olive oil
will be offered. for intervention. If Conmunity production of rice remains
fairly stable, sales on the internal market could irnprove, which would
reduce exports to non-member countries.
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ANALYSIS BY

SECTOR

PRopucTS SUBJECT TO CoMMON

MA@,

1.

CEREALS

(1)

I. Introduction
(")

sitrration r
llhe cereals narket situation within the Conrnunity during the past
year has depend.ed principally on the weathern The d.rought in the
of 1975 tea to .rery poor barley and naize cropB and therefore
"*,r""prices and high inports tor these two cerealg. The wheat cropt
high
in contrast was sufftcient in qr:a,ntity and of exceptionally high and
quality; with the result that, although prioes wore high, imports
e:qrorts were very lon. tn t9i7 the weather has tend.ed' to be cool and
wet, Leading to iery high barfey production and also to good' wheat
and- maize crops tut tirJfvheat being of poor quality. Thus feed
grain supplies are abund.ant but wheat lnports are likely to be gfeater
tn tg76hf -caused
;h.; i"Tgle/i?:- o" ;te wortd market larseforcrops
y""""'and the l.977/
stme
leve1
lowest
their
to
d.own
prices to come
do not seen likely to be signifioantly smaller.
?B
The economio

""op

(b) Cereals in Corunuxity agrioulture :
The total area of cereals Ln 1975 was 2J$ nillion har or 21.8 /, of
the utiu-zed. agricuLtural area (uAA). Their importance in the landleast imuse of indivtdual Menber States varies considerablyr being
lJ4j.
respectiportant in lreland and. the Nether1and.B (7 /" and' 12 {o of

vefy) where fod.d.er crops and perrnanent gnssland are more important.
They are of greatest significance in Gerrnargr and Denmart< (40 /9 ""3
{o of t:ne
ii i" o,t IJn11 ;;;;"oti""ri) where oereals account f or 6J to 75arable
*ru,t1" land.; thLy also aooou"nt for a higb proportion of the
land in Luxembourg G8 'fr). fn the remaining Menber States cereals
occupy !O to >> f"-oi the'arable land. and 2O to 30 /o of the UAA.
The cereals share in the final production of agriculture is a less
usefuL measure of their ecOnomic impor"tance since in roany cases a
Iarge proportion of the production is used for livestock feed'ing on
the farsr where it is produced. This means tha,t the final production
of such cereals is in-the form of livestock produots. Thus in GerIn&rrvr where oereals account for 40 /o of tlne IJAAr they only repr€sertea i.B /o of t1;1e value of final production in 1!ll because over JQ /o
of the total qr:antity produoed is used for anj-mal feed'ing on the farrn
where it is grown. In Francer- by way of contrast, cereals accor:nt
for 2) fo of i;6e U411 and LJ.L /".of the value of final agriculturalonprothe
duction beoause only aboui 2J'/o of the orop is feil. to livestock
one
about
where
whole,
as
a
fa::m where it is grpowgr In the Conmunity
third of the crop is fod. to livestook on the farsl where grownt the
ilirect oontribution of cereals to the final production of agriculture
was lO.J /" tn t975.

(c)

in world' cereals produotion I
Worlcl production of cereals (exoluding rice) in L)16 a"raounted to 1 13L
quantity
urillion tonnes (according to FAg -statistics) of which the
p_roportions
The
int975).
produced in the Comnunity was 8 /" 0.A %
produced.
by the other najor exp-orters of cereals were : United States
-2,
/"; c"naL Q fq L,ust"*iit 2 /"1 LrgenlLna 2 /o.
The Comr.ueity

(l-) s"" tabres rr BfL.l to

rr n/t.t9 in Fart rr.
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2.

Prod.uction

of cerears in the community Ln L9T5 and l!/5 was
affected by exce]tionally rrnfavourable weather, lead.ing to successive d.eclines_of- 10.2 fo.ayd" 6.9 /o or a prod.uction or 90.) million tonnes Ln r)16.
Tn L97T the preliminary estimates show an incrlasi of 13.6 i;o LOZ.I
million tonneso This results from a d.ecrease of l. L f" in fo
ih"
principally due to poor sowing cond.itions in rtaly and an increase
"""r,
of
tl.i /"
in average yields. During the period. from 11196grr to rrlg?5rr, production
has increased. by an average of 0.1 /oper year though tfris-figirre almost
certainly und.erstates the real trend because the average
"Lgli, includ.es
The overarl production

two exceptior.rally poor years.
(a) Connon:cbeat :
Thc -area sown to comnon wheat

for the llJJ crop was d.or,rn by around.
in
Belgir.rm,
Luxembourg-and.
/:
the Uni[ed. fingd.o, but chir.nged.
!9
LittLe in the other Mertbar
States exoept for Italy where the very wet weather in the autumn of
1!J6 red.uced sowings by LB.J /o, yielde were good., except in rtaly,
though the cool wet weather before and iluring the tra,rvest has resulted' in very poor milling qual.ityl particulariy when compared. with
exoeptionally high quality of the llJd crop. The total prod.uotionthe
is
expccted to be alnost 37 million tonnes (.r.3.5
ot wfricU If.! million
/")
tonnes in trbance (* t4,7 /o as compared with ryf'A).
.

(b)

Durum wheat I

rtalian

in L977 ras affected. by the sa^ne weather
wheat crop in that country l the ie,Tea was
doum 22 /o and. the prod.uction was d-own 3a
f". rn France the area was
dorm by almost half , mainry as a result of the d.iscorr*"g"*"rrt given
to the previously popurar high yietding but poor q,ality variety
Durtal. Total Comrnr.rnity prod.uction is forecast a{ 2.{ niL.tion
tonnes
o61.
The

durum wheat crop

cond.itions as the

oommon

(' lt'9

(") ny" t
The area of rye inoreased" for the.seoond. year in succession (about
+ 6 /o in L9T7 ?ttd + 8.4 f" Ln r)16). r"
"laiiion, yieLds reoovered

from the poor level of I)161 as a result.prod.uction has inareased by
over 20 /o to about 3.5 mllli.on tonnesr th; highest figure since LgTz.

(a) narrey

3

The area sown to barley for the lpJJ crop increased. by
/o and_ withln
this overall change there was a marked sritch to winter4,7
bar.leyl
in
Fbance r GermanSr and Belgiurn the area of spring barley
actually d.eclined. rields are expected. to be up by about td /, a+ ig ai;-;,i"iri"Z

hai this is partly the result of iavourable weather ancL- partiy the
result of the switch to higher yield.ing winter varieties. Total pro-

d.uction is forecast at almost 38 million tonnes, about g-niiiion ton_
nes more than in L975. rn general the malting quality of the r)ll crop
ls satisfactory and in the northernmost areas of tne Conmun.ity it
seems to be very good. This oontrasts with the situation in
i9J5 when

there lras so littre barley of satisfactory malting quality that large
imports were necegsaryo
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(") Oats

r

in the area of oats has accelerated in the last two yearct
(- ?.t S tn 1!15 and - 7,3 /" tn t977r compared. with - 3.9 /o per {ear
on average since 1968). The yield Ln l9T7 has returned to a normal
leveL at about l2.J quintals/ha, after the disastrous crop in I)16
(26.3 quintals/ha). The resulting produotion estirnate is up I milli,on
tonnes at more than 8 million tonneg.

The decline

(r) Maize l
The area

of naize harvested as grain Ln

L976 was severely red.uced.

(- Zf.3 /) Ueoause the fodder shortage led to mar\y crops belng cut
green for silage. This situation has not recurred in L97T though the
area of maize for grain in Franco renains significantly below its
pre 1975 levels. tn ftaty the area of maize has increased. by lO /' in
Lg77 t mainly because of the d.iffioulties with sowing the winter wheat
cxopo The overall increase of ZO/' in the area"conbined with a good
yield (forecast for 19?7 of J?.J quintals/ha) should. Iead to a prod.uction increase of over 3A /" or 3.5 million toruaes more than Ln L)'16.

3..9@
Tn L9l5h6 ttre total volume of cereals used in the Community a,mounted to
110.2 million tonnes, !e., 2.6 {o Less than ln L9T4/75. About )Q /o consisted. of wheat and.56 fi of coazw grains, of which 28 {" wag acoou.ated. for
by barley and 24 /o by mai,ze. The utilization of all cereale was made up
as follows Ln 1975/le ,
Human consumption and industrial user 34.f /" Q3.7 /, tn I974/T5h animal.
feed, 6L.4 % (6t.9 /. in rylqn5), seed and losses, 4.5 /o (+.1 % in L9T4/75).
The proportions vary substantially fron cereal to cerealr from one Member
State to another and frona year to yearl the following table gives the

oereal tor t975n6
Cerea1 consumption in f975h6 - breakdown by cereal
breakd.orm by

?,

Hurnan

Animal Industrial
I

consumption consumptior
n

Wheat (Durun and
conmon/

Rye and

neslin

Barley
Oats and summer
mixed oorn
l'[aLne

(a)

/o

68,2
40.4

use

/"

2r.3

0.5
1.5

52.6
77.2

3.1
4.8

92,6
Bo.5

and

Total

losser

f"

o.4

Seed.

L6.T

o.0
13.5

n
70

6,o
5,5

,.7

4.)

Irz

/,
100.0
100.o
100.0

loo.o
100,o

Eunan consumption r

Net human consr:mption of cereaLs was unchsnged in 1975/76 at 2J 2
million tonneg. Per capita consumption therefore decreased. slightly
(- O.t /r) to 82 tcg per head, It ls perhaps surprising that the poor
1975 potato crop and consequent high price of potatoes d.id. not have
a mor€ positive effect on the hwran consr:^urption of cerealg.
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Net human oonsrrmption

of cereals in rlJJ /le -

Net ove:ralL
human oonsumption
(thousand. tonnes)

-

Wheat

We

commorr

16 249

durum

829
o28

Barley

7r.

Oats
Itraize

L54
8?8

breakd.own

by oereal

Net per oapita consunption
Kg

per oapita
62,8
10.g

4.o
0.3
o.6
3.4

/o clwrye,

t97',4/75 to
r9T5/76
o.B

o.2
4.1
4,3
t

18.6

Per capita consumption of corunon wheat and rye continued to d.ecline
at the usual rate (around L /o for wheat and. { /o for rye). Dun:rn wheat
statisticg confirned. the tend-ency noted. last year for per capita consunption to stabilise and even to increase after the two years of d.ecreased consumption which was brought about by high prices. Hqman
consumption of maize is very ematic and. the reLativelx. large increase Ln 1975/76 oannot be regard.ed. as significant.

(b) Animal consunption

I

fot ,r)lz/TJ"
cerears supplying 62 /o
of the concentrate feed requirements of"ho*"d
the Comnurxity (e:rpressed in
Fod.d'er Units). The total quantity of cereals fed. to livestook in
tt\972/73n was about J0 nillion tonnes and it had been
ingreasing rapidLy until L9'll/74 when it reached J2.2 milllon tonnes. It has since
d.eclined. to 6l.f nirlion tonnes Ln Lg75n6. Thie d.eorease can be
only partJ.y explained by d.eoreaeed. feed. requirements. To a significant ertent it must be explained in terms of the increased. inports of
various kind.s of subgtitutes. High world. prices for fee<l grains in
L973/74 and. early I974n5 stirnulateiL the developnent of trad.e in substitutes such as manioc and. citrus pulp peLlets. Wor1d prices subsequently felL and the community, with its high oereal pirices and.
virtually no import protection against such prod.uots, renained the
onl.y profitable outlet. Imports have therefore increasecl d.ramatica}lyl eg. for mani.oc t L974 - 2oI nillion tonnes
L9T5 - 2.2 urillion torures
L975 - 3.o miLlion tonnes
It is estimated. that imports of the range of substitutes or near-substitutes (includ.ing uranioc, nilling by-products, rnaize gl.uten feed.,
sugar ind'ustry by-prod.ucts atdbrewing, distilling and. frurit waste)'
were equivalent in feed,lng value lo 4.4 roillion tonnes of barley in
L9T4t ).2 million tonnes rn L)lJ and J.r nirrion torures in 19?6.
Whilgt it cannot be assuned. thet suoh a rate of expansior, wii.l oontinue ind'efinitelyr it is evident that the quantities already being
imported. are suffioient to seriously reduce the market for feed. griin"
in the Community. These imports of substitutes oonpete direotly with
the feed-grains which are on the market, inolud.ing imporbed. cereals.
Sinoe these amount to only 34 - 3j million tonnes in totall the effects
are all the more seriougo
The feed. balance sheets
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The following table oompares the consumption of d.ifferent cereals on
the farrns where they are grown with the animal feed. use of cereals
which pass through the market (usually purchased as compound. feed.ingna

'
STUI

I

\

S,,|

.

6. on the farm where
Animal feed use of cereals in 1
throu€h the market - breakd,own by cereal
Cereal
Wheat
Rye

Barley
Oats, etc.

Used. on farms

Iilarketed

1000t

10001

AI',,ize

458

Obher

23

33

TotaI

598

14.0

2r4

9 700

680
966
909

9 090
2L 424
L 932

35.7
13.4
31.6
2.9

34 252

67 6BL

100.o

I5

I

fo

489

70

24 r4B

I

429

49.4

I

218

4ro

7

TotaI
1000t

9

779

4 710
I 38o
L4 MB

own and

JO.6

/o

LOO.O /o

(c) Industrial use :
the statistj.cs on processing and industrial use of cereals remain in. oornplete as regards the United Kingdom. ft appears however that the
in the Community has d.equantity of cereals used for these purposes
-orpared. rith L974h5t this is a
dreased. by about B fo Ln L975/76 as
reversal of the upward trend in such uses which had. been observed. in
the origi.nal Commirnity. The d.ecrease affected. both maize and. barley
(which aocount for 9? - 98 % of processing and ind.ustrial use of cerea1s). fhe use of barley in brewing, which accou.nts for BB /o of the
industrial use of barley, felL by 7,7 {o, tnis red.uction being almost
entirely concentrated. in France and the UnitecL Kingdomn The only
other ind"ustrial outlet for barley, cListilling (mainly in freland and
the United. Kingd.om), reduced. its offtake by 4.3 %. Thb processing
and industrial use of maize appears to have d.eolined. by about 12 /",
a large part of this decline being attributable to the United King$om
where the use of maize in distllling decreased. by 2L /"t the precise
ohanges in other ind"ustrial uses in the United, Kingd"om are not olear
but they are certainly dorrnward. In the other Mernber States the ind.ustrial use of maize (mainly for starch manufacture) decreased. by
about B /o and. maize processing (for oil and glucose) d.ecreased by
aboat I fo'
(a) setr-suppty :
The overall self-supply in oereals reached a record )J /o witin the very
large L974h5 cropsr fn L975n5, however, poor cropq red.uced. the
figure to 87 /, G l.l %) d.espite a reduction of 2.6 {o in total inte:rna1 use .
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Swnnary

of the oereal balance sheet in r975h6
(r,rillion tonnes)
Wheat
d.urum and.
corunon)

Rye

+ 2.I

+ 0.I

balance \?

_

2.3

Domestic use,
J.esproduct ior

-

Self supply

Stock
Net

(r)

change0J

erter*I(

+

/o

Barley

Oats,

Other
C€r9- Total

etc.

Maize

+ l-r2

+ 0.3

+ 1.1

+ 4,8

+ o.1

- 2.r

+ 0.1

+1I.5 + 1.7

+ 9.0

o.2

+ O.2

-

0.9

+ 0.4

+l'2.6

+ 1.7

+I3.8

100.7

91,7

102,8

95..4

52''7

16.g

BT.4

als

= stock reductionj

- = stock i-ncrease
i - = rr€t e:cports
Net irnports in L9T5/76 were however at a very row level as a result

(e) * = rr€t inports

of increased. exports of barley and common wheat. This mea.rrt that the
large stocks buiLt up from tt.e L974 crops were disposed of Ln LgTj/76
when they were red.uced. by alnost J million towreg.
The cereal crops in l)16 were even poorer than in the previous year.
In ad.d.itionr there was a general sh^ortage of fodd.er lead.ing to some
increase in d.ema^nd. for cerears for animal feed.ing, though the substantial increase in imporbs of cereal substitutes and other feedstuffs Limited. the effect on cereals consuruption. The leveL of selfsupply seems to have fallen to about BO fo, the increased. d.eficit being
met by substantially increased. net imporbs (estinated. at around. 21
million torures) since stocks weE-a1read.y at a low level.
(e)

Stoctcs :

of stocks 1n the d.ifferent Menber States :ls und.oubtedly of very variable accuracy as between both Member States and stock
positions. According to the best available estimatesl the total Etocks
of cereals in the corrmrnity at the beginning of the L9T64T marketing
year amounted. to 13.6 million tonnes of which 1.I nillioi:tor:nes were
held. on falrts. Of the I2,J million tonnes of stocks in r>ther positions. (includ.ing intervention stocks and government rese].ves in some
cases)r conmon wheat accounted. for 6.3 million torxres, d.urum wheat
for 1'5 million tonnes, barley for 1.4 rnillion tonnes an<[ maize for
2.4 million tonnes.
By I August 1977 the off-farrn stocks are erg)ected. to have fallen
slightlyr to about 11 million tonnes, includ.ing 6 rnilliorr torures of
common wheat (around. rJ /o of normal production), t.6 milLion tomes
of d.urum wi.reat- (over 40 /" of norrnar prod.uctiotr), r.5 millLion tonnes
of barley \.5 o/" of normal production) and about 2.4 milrion toruees of
maize (LT % of norrnal production bui und.er Lo /o of consumption).
The estimation

-

4.
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Trade

(a)

netween Mer4[e$!qt_eq :

of the Comnunity falls into two distinct
categories, trade in oereals of Commr.rnity origin and trade in or
transhipment of cereals of third country origin.
Trade between Member States

*3ilillt{i"il,"ffiilt;":t":Tl;'*

into one Member state via anoth""
economic reasons suoh as vessel size and port chargesr but sometj-mes
arising from the
in ord.er to benefit fron anomalies
policy.
in
L9T4n5 the intraThus
mechanisms of the conmon cereals
trade in maize was exoeptionally high as a result of advance fixing
the accession oompensatory amou:lts ancL the import levies at different
times. Tn L975/75 the suppression of advance fixing of the import
levy for maize caused. attention to be turned to comrnon wheatr so the

quantity leaving the Netherlands for other Member States (mostly the
United- Kingdom) increased by BB /o w]niLst the quantity of maize d.ecreased by f? /o, l,tlost of the artificially induced. trad.e has upto novr
d.epend.ed. on the existence of the accession compensatory amount
which will d'isappear with effeot from 1 January 1978. Trad'e patterns
oay however continue to be affbbted. by the-monetary situation.
There is for example a significant ad.
rrantage in imporbing durwn wheat intor sayl Germany via the United
Kingdom because of the absence of monetary compensatory amounts and
monetary ooefficients; this is confirsred by some 7 0OO torures of
dun:m wheat which left the United Kingdom for Benelux and 0ermany in
the first half of 1977.
As regards intra-trade in cereals of Community originr there have
also been some monetary problems. fn L973/7{ there was a massive
increase in Enench shipments (most of this trad.e is in grain of
Ibench origin) due to theahment of monetary compensatory a.nounts.
In L9T4/75 the situation was reversed beoause tho monetary distortion
was comected and because retention of oereaLs in trbance led to higher
than norrnal imporbs from third. countries. fn L975/76 the market was
more orderly and shipments of tr'bench grain increased to 9'3 million
torures (+ 2,2 /"). Prelirninary figures for shipments in L976/77 ind"icate a fall in the total by about I.3 million tonnes. This was
due to a reduction of more than 2 million toru:es in the shipments of
maize, d.ue to the very small French crop in I976t partly balanced- by
increased shipments of barley (+ 0.7 million tonnes) and.wheat (+ 0.2
million tonnes). It therefore seems that the normal French shipments
of maize to the United Kingd.om were replaced. by barley. Moroover the
high quality of flne L)16 wheat crop resulted not in a significant increase in intra-trad.e but in a much greater use of local wheat in the
Member States which normally import from third. countries.

third countries :
Tmports of oereals from third. countries (reduced- by the estirnated
level of transhipments) a^rnounted lo 2L.6 miLlion tonnes in 1975/76
1t,l /" more than Ln 1974/75) of which 12 million tonnes were maize
(+,5 /" less than in DTq/75)" tn L976ft? the preliminary estimates
ind.icate imports of about 2J million tonnes of cerealsr including almost 18 million tonnes of maizeo tn l9T5h6 over BO f" of the maize

(b) With

imports cane from the Unted. States with the remainder coming mainly

-
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from South Africa and. Argentina. fmports of sorghun rose nearly
40 /" to 1"J million tonne.s in 1975h6 ttrougir they are believed. to
have fallen baok Ln l)16/lJ to around their previous level of 1.2
million tonneso Heavy imports of barley have been a feabure of I)lJ/16,
when they rose from 1.2 to 2.1 million tonnesl and L976,/77 when they

rose stiLl further, according,to preliminary estimates, to 3.4 million
tonnes. In L975/76 about JA d/o ot the imports oalne from Canada and"

2J /o from Austraiia.
Imports of common wheat rose slightly between l974hj and, 1975/16 t,o
{.{ million tonnes but are expected. to have fallen to only 3.2 million
tonnes in I976n7 " Of this total it is believed that some O.z[ million
toruaes were temporary imports und.er inward. processing arrangements
for subsequent re-export in the form of flouro Dururn wheat imports
have declined steeply from 1.{ million tonnes in L974h'i to I.O
million tonnes in 1975/76 and" to about 0.) million tonnes in 1976/77.
Almost 95 % ot the wheat imports in L975/76 came from North funerica.
Total -e4ports of cereals and cereal products in f9T5/76 increaseil by
16.4 /o t9 I2.5 million tonnes, The L:cports of wheat'ancl wheat flour
in L9,76/77 are estimated. at about {.6 million tonnes (7,,5 million in
1975/76) which were broken d.orrn as follows : 3.) million tonnes of
commeroial sales, of which 2.8 million tonnes in the form of flour,
and. 1.1 million tonnes as food aid., of which 0.{ million tonnes in
the forrn of flour. The estimated" total 2.8 million tonles of cormnencial flour exports includes O.4 million tonnes exported. under inward.
processing arrangementsl a praofi-ce of rapid.ly grgwing importance a,1non€
millers who are favourably located (ie. in ports) because of the substantial economies resulting either from the purchase ofi oheap third.
country wheat or from the saving of irnport levy on irnpor.ted wheat
when the operation is done on an equivalence basis (ie. export of
flour of Community origin set against import of wheat of'third. oonptry origin). Comnercial e4ports of wheat Ln L976/7J wer.e necessariLy
small and were therefore limited. to the Communityrs most; trad.itional
markets in West Africao Flour exports oontinued to go to a wid.e
variety of d-estinations with Egrpt and. Sri La,nka among the nost important; however; the Egrptian market in particular has been limited.
by very heavy food. aid d.eliveries from the United. Statesr.
Exports of bar.ley and barley products (mainly malt) were, particularly
heavy in L9T5/75, amountj-ng to a total of 4.1 million to,nnes of which
1.8 million tonnes in the form of prod.ucts; exports of malt were 1r3
million tonnes (or 1.J million tonnes in barley equivalent). The
poor Conrnunity barley crop in I)16 and. the d.iffioult conditions on the
malt export market are believed to have reduced. the total exports in
L976/7T to about 1.3 million tonnes of whieh over 1 nillion tonnes
were in the for:n of ,prod.ucts' Exports of nnalt were probably about
0.8 million tonnes (in product weight) of whieh some was effected by
inward. processing.

J. Prices
(a) Corunon prices r
The price changes made in r)16 for rhe rJl6/ll crop year represented.
a transitional step toward.s a new set of price relationships in the
cereal,s sector, with a greater d.egree of freed"om for market mechanisns
to operate within the conmunity. The prices fixed. for the LgTTn\

- 19crop year virbually completed this transition by aligning the inter*'
vention prices for barley and. oommon wheatl leaving only the inte:rvention price for maize at a slightly lower level. A reference price
was fixed for wheat of bread.naking qualityr along with provision for
special intervention measures to be applieiL at that price; such
measures were applied. in the sa^sre way as no::mal intervention d.uring
the first three months of the marketing /earo The reference pri.ce
for common wheat was 3.5 fo ahove the intervention price for the pravious year whilst the intervention price for barley and. feed wheat
i.ncreased by the same proportion. The interventi-on prices _for durum
wheatr rle and. maize were increased. by 0.5 /", 4/" and )"2/otespeclively. The tlreshold. prices for barley and maize were fully aligned'
at I42 uoe.t/t.
(n) Interrial market prices

:

Prices for the principal cereals (conunon wheat, barley. and maize) "umained. at a relatively high level throughout the f976/77 marketing
trre?,rr The dururn wheat market on the other hand started the year Ln
a depressed state but has gradually streng:bhened as i.mports fe1l and
interrral d.emand 5-mproved.
Average d.ifferenco between rnarket

in

Common wheat

Germany
Fbance

ftaly

Netherland.s
Belgium

United

price

L9T6 /77

KingS.om

Derunark

6.0
').8
x
8.1
3.9
27.3

"t"q

inle:tgnt:"eg-glice
('/,)

Durum wheat

Barley

X

11,0
L5,2

1.O

3.1
x
x
x

Y

X

x
18.2
11.0
J6.0
L5.4

Maize

x
2L.5
28,5

x
x
x
x

a result of feed" grain shortages coupled with
strong d.e ,,red. within the Community. Good. supplj.es of feed. grains on
the worl:l iarket however prevented market prices from rising significantly higher than the threshold. prices.
These high r::ice6 were

(o)

Wo:19_errc-es. :

prices for all cereals feII throughout the I976/JJ crop
yeal", except for a brief period. of firmness in January and February
1977. The sharpest declines in average pricesr as compared- with
1975/76, were atnong the better quality wheatsl d.urum wheats d"eclined.
by around {A '/, and. hard. wheats by 30 /o whilst soft wheats d"ecreased.
by about 25 /". Feed grains, on the other hand., were }ess severely
affected.l perhaps because of the strong European demand.r. the decline
was limited to about 12 %, Towards the end. of tho f976/TT crop year
the premium for barley in rolation to ataize d.isappeared. completelyt
having been as much as l2-I3 /o in tne first few months of the crop
yeari this change came about as a result of the very heary barley
World. market

crops expected. in Europe and. Canada.
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st and lowest mont
coi.fe Antwerp / notterO.am

ces

1976

Highest

Type

uoa./torurc
wheat t
Hard. Winter If
Dark l,Iorthern
Spring rT/L4 /o

in

towest
month

u.a./tonne

month

Common

Isrlg

'

Ord..

110.13

August 1!16

74.9r

L25.16

August 1lJ6

82.66

June 1977
Ju].v 1977

Canad.a Feed.

I

LL7.g4

September
rg75

T

4.29

JuIy

L)ll

Maize I
Tellow Corn

fff

LOA.76

September

78.OB

JuLy

L9TT

89.t4

July

1977

tg76
Durtun wheat

g

US Hard Amber Durum

fff

120.08

August 1!J6

It is perhaps fortunate that poor crops spared. the Commumity the need.
to compete on the e:cport market at such prioe levels, for even the
prices trad'ed are not fu1ly ind.icative of the d.egree of oompetition.
The nagultud.e of the U'S. fooil aid effort und.er P.L.
48O is increased.
when prices are lovr because it is fixed. in financial, rather than
quantltyr terms. rn the past year this has combined. with good. crops
in many oountries to result in a situation where oomruercial demand.
from many d'eveloping countries, includ.ing some trad.itional markets
for Community e:rportsl has been seriously red.uced.
The Community has remained present on the world.,.markets for flour and.
malt and. these too have declined- in line r+ith the prices for their
respective raw materialso Both of these markets ha.ve in effect been
subject to particularly intense competitiono fn the case of flour,

the competition has oome from food. aid. and from commerci,al exports
by Turkey and Argentina, two countries who are not consisten-u exporaters of flour but who sel1 very aggressively when they hzve sone
avaiLable for export. The malt market on the other hand. suffered a
sharp d.om-turn in d.emandi partly as a result of large opening
stocks with the brer,rers, and. new capacity has continued .to corne into
produotion. ft is however expected. that the current conrlition of the

market will prevent ad.d.itional capaoity being constructerl
rnand has expanded. sufficiently.
(d.) CoqggEr prioes :

wrtil

d.e-

Bread prices increased. by an average of about Lo /o betwer:n 1!J! and
1976r as compared with about L2 /" in the previous year. The greatest
j.ncreases (r+ - LB "/.) occurred. in
Fbance, rtaly, nergiun and the
united Kingdom. rn rreland there was even a smarl decrease (- z /").

- ll

to which those increases were due to wheat prices is probably very small though it remains difficult to deterrnine since bread'
prices are principalli determined. by d-istribution and. manufacturing
costs and. by goverrunent price controls and.fot consumer subsidies.

The degree

6.W
In almost all respects the I9T7/78 orop year is expected to contrast with
L916/TT as regard.s the Communityrs internal market. The one exception
is that opening stocks were once aga,in at a low 1eve1 following two -conseoutive years of poor crops. The wheat crop is larger than in L9T6 bat
inis of ertrenely pobr qualily. This means that imports are likely to
quality
appropriate
of
wheat
crease in L977hil b""io"" oi tte shortage of
guanfor breadmaking. It also means however tha,t there will be a largersuffifal1s
price
if
its
tity of wheat available for animal feeding and.
In
cientty it should. compete with and. reduce the level of maize imports'
in
than
more
(B
tonnes
million
ad.dition the barley crop is very large
L976) and. seems to be of reasonable quality. Clearly the Community
market cannot absorb all of thi.s add"itional production since it is unfeed grains
Ilkely to replace maize imports and the internal demand for greater'
A
much
be
to
or d.omestic brewing and aistitfing is not likely
to
is
not
if
it
exported'
substantial qr.rantity will therefore have to be
go into interventiono There is a particular possibility of intervention
in barley in the new Member States who undergo their final transitlonal
step in th" irrt""vention price on I Janqary 1978 and vrhere much of this
y"."ts surplus is concentrated. Exports of barley may be facilitated' by
since
a return of the barley price premium over maize on the world market
be
lost
even
may
some
d.elayed
and
the Canadian crop has- been consid'erably
in
poor
crops
by
caused
demand
because of bad wlather and there is some
rehowever
wheat
for
North Africa and Eastern Europe. The world'market
exto
easy
be
not
probably
will
mains d.epressed and oversupplied and it
traditionally
most
to
the
except
port whelt as grai., on com*ercial terms
d.ependent

outlets.

7. Econornic asnects of the measures taken
(a) Levies ancl refunds

(r) fmport levies

I

Import levies have gradually climbed. throughout t,976/77 as cif
p"l."u have gone down. By the beginning ot 1977/78 the import
levies for all the major cereals were g?eater than the world
narket price of the cereal itself, ien the world market prices
were less than half the Community threshold prices'
In view of the fodd.er shortage at the beginning of the L976nTall
marketing year the period" of validity of import licences for
feed. grains was ertend.ed. to 6O d.ays whilst those for common wheat
and d"ururn wheat remained at 45 and. 3o days respectively. By the
sunmer of L977 the outlook had completely changed- however and the
period of valid.ity was harrnonised. a+, 45 days for all cereals.

(e) nxport levies

:

Export Levies have not been needed. since the end of L975.
(3) E:mort refund"s I
The only export refirnds fixed for grains rn L)'16f77 were fot
conmon wheat to certain countries in West Africa" This was done
three times for a total of 360 ooo tonnes of wheat and on the
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last two occasions the export licences were granted. with a specia1 period. of valid.ity to cover deliveries to these countries
throughout the marketing year. This proced.ure was repeated. in
July 1977 to cover d.eliveries of some 400 ooo tonnes in the L7TT/
J8 marketing year. Erport refund.s were always available for the
export of cereal productsr in particular malt, wheat flour and.
durum wheat semolina.
The period. of validity for export licences for the main cereals
had remained at 3o d"ays during t]ne r9T6/7J marketing year but in
July 1977 was inoreased to oover the month of i.ssue plus tho two
months foliowing.
(b) International

agreements and. food. aid.

The fnterna.tional Wheat Agreement of 1971 remains applicable pend.ing
the negotiation of a new agreement to apply from Jury rg7}. nne orrty
operational provisions of the llJt Agreement were in the accompanying
Food' Aid Convention under which the Connunity is committed. tp the
supply of 1 2BJ oo0 tonnes of oereals. ln L)16/lzr
??O.ss tonnes of
this total quantity (or 56 %) was to be given as airbct-"commrrnity
aid. The proportion of this d.irect Community aid. comnrittment wltioh
had been effected. by jt JuIy L97T was 2J /o Ln reapect of t]ne 1976/77
prograrune and. lB.{ /o Ln respect of previous prpg?ammes. A.s r^egard.s
aid. by Member states ths oorrespond.ing proporbions were 31.3
/o tor
the L)16/JJ prograrnme and 8B.J /" ror frlv:.io" p"og"ammes.

(c) rntervention

rhe L)'16/JJ marketing year saw intervention stocks of common whea.t
and barley reduced. to alrnost negligeable levels since even the stocks
renaining on I August rgTT were largery oomrnitted. for food" aj.d. or for
transfers to ltaly to be sold on the internal market. Transllers to

rtalyr in order to control speculative price movements invorl,ing
cereals in that Member State, have become a regu}ar feature of intervention agency activity. rn the second half of 1975/76 3oo c)oo tonnes
of oommon wheat were transferred. and in L9T5/77 4oo'0oo tonnes of
wheat and barley were authorised- for transfer. These actionsr have
particularly affected. stocks in Germar\y as have the nunerous food.
aid. actions which used. intervention stocks in ord.er to avoid. further
inflating prices on the Communlty markets.
stocks of rye were virtually unchanged over the L9T6/TT marketing
year but stocks of d.unrm wheat increased. slightly. ilowever, some
durum wheat stocks were sold, mainly on tk- corununity markeil and.
some were used for food. aid. and. it seems trrat the earlier oversupply
problem is not likely to lead. to significant further intervention

purchases.

Detail-s of changes in intervention stocks d.uring L976/TT were as

follows

s

-2.3 -

Intervention stock changes in 1976/77 (provisional estlmates)

(r ooo tonnes)
Conmon wheat

Durum wheat

Sarley

Rye

L 485

398

191

250

Purcha,ses

101

L2T

28

U

Sales

730

58

33

L97

629

+69

-5

Byt

467

IB5

Stocks 'on 1.L,I976

-

Net change
Stocks on 1.8.1977

-

t97
53

of prices - Accession compensatory arnounts
The intervention prices applicable in the differsnt Member States in
L976/77 were as follows :

(a) Uniformity

fnterventior pri@

|
Common wheat

Original

Member States

United Kingd.om
Ireland
Denmark

(e)

-i3t.oo

LLz,42
I 2?. BB
L26.72

/------^\
3ar1ey
115.00
g8.52
1Og.B5

r12,41

The largest accessi.on compensatory amounts (those for the UnitedKingd"om) Ln D77/78 amount to only 8.51 u.a. ftorne for common wheat
and p.0! a,a./torvre for barley. These amounts will cease to apply
from 1 January l97B when the new Member States make their final transitional price step.
Uniformity of prices - Ivlonetary compensatory amounts

In common with other sectors, cereals suffer from considerable
didunit-yoaused" by monetary tlifferenceso Whilst the worst distortlons
of trade are avoided. by using monetary conpensatory anountsr these
are not apptied. to durum trheat or its productso This appears to be
resulting 1n *o*" d-istortion (see heading + (a) on trade between

States).
(r) Produotion refunds
produotion refunds are paid to cereal staroh manufacturers in ord.er
to enabl-e them to compete with starch manufactured' from other raw
materials. The refund"s fixed. for the 1977/78 marketing year were
2L.4 % higher than in the. previous yearr being L'l u.a,./tonne for
maize-starch, 24.29 u,a.f+,orute for wheat | 2A.89 u,a,ftowte for broken
rice and 27.37 w.a,/tortrte for potato starohn At the same time the
Commission submitted a report on the starch sector to the Council
recommending that the prod.uotion rsfunds for non-ind.ustrial starches
be phased. o,rt o't"t a three year period- starting from August L978,
Member

-24 (g) turtun wheat aid

In response to the development of varieties with high yields but of
poor qr:ality, the system of d.irect aid to growers of d.urun wheat was
modified for the L976/77 marketing yearo The granting of aid was
mad.e d.epend.ent firstly on the variety grown having acceptable quality
characteristics and second.ly on the. administrative region w.ithin
which it was growno Thus for 1976/77 the rate was )O u.a.,/tonne for
certain areas having low yields (including the less favoured. areas
nnder Council Directive T5/268/F,m,)"and. 2I u"a./tonne for other areas
having h.igher yields. fn L977/78 tne rate has been increased to
60 u.a.ftonne and only applies to the low yield. and less favoured.
&re&sr It has therefore become a discriminatory inoome aid to producers and. has acquired a d.istinctly social nature.
The expend.{.tuTe of t}ie EAGGF Gurantee Section on cereals was 620.9 million
11o&o in L975, 609.8 million u.a. in L976 and is estimated at 763.3 million
uo&o Ln L977 or 13' I {o, Lo.9 % and ro.l '/o respectively of total expenditive by the Gurantee section. The 763.3 milrion uo&. for llJf breaks
d.own into 47Q,O million u.o,, for ercport refund.s and. 293,1 million u.a.
for intervention measures, of which 138.0 milrion u.ar for durum wheat
aid..
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RiCE

(1) (2)

1. Introduction
fn the

grown only in France (tfre nfrSte delta) and
The area under rice amor:nts to about O.{o of. UM^in the
ruooi-0.1q/" of the wor1d. area under rice (tlB.B million ha).

Community

in ftaly.

Connurrity

rice is

"ra

Yields in the Corununity are anong the highest in the world. (in
1976/111 48. I q/na of pad$r rice in the Comnunity compared with
the world. average-of 2{.5 iln, of pad-ily rice).
Since 1973t Connr:nity production has varied between 0.8 million/t
and 1.2 miilion t of paddy rice and represents about, ,O.!V/, of the
world. harvest (f+0.4 nl]lion t of paddy rice in 1976/77). About
)6/" of Comnr:nity production comes fron ltaly.

2.

Production

Tn 1976, 0.191 nilLion ha were sown with rice in the Connunity, 3.2f"
more than in 1975. For 1977 fhe area is estimated at 0.195 million hat
or 2.1% more than the previous year.

and 1976 the area r:nder rioe has increased annr.rally
ltaly
in
and decreased annually by 1O.B/o in France. For the
iy 1.9%
Between 1968
Comnunity as

Beoause

a l*role, there

lnq,s a,n

annr:al increase

of rgfavourable weather, yields in

of

Q.1/o'

1975 were JB.5

q/h^, or

14:1/"-I";" titr" in 1975, Yie1di for 1977 are expected t6 ae. l..6/"
lower than the previous year. Howeverr-yie}d.s increased- by O.9f"
per year between 19ffi and tr1976".
Because of the low yield per heotare, in 1976 Coanr:nity production
only anor.urted to O.i36 million t vitrich is a drop of 11/" conpared with
1975. In view of the increase in area in 1977 a slight increase
(o.l%) in production is expeoted.

3. fnternal consu.np-Lig

t of rice (t.458:nilIion t) were used
l8/, more than in 1974/1975. This arnount rlg2s

Tn 1975/197611.14? milliop

within the Comnunity,
as follows:-'86.3/" f or hr:nan consurnption, 5.1/o f or feedingstuffs,
4.4/o f or ind.ustrial use and J.{o f or seeds and losses.

made up

(a)

itunan consumption
Gross human consunption in 1975/76 inc.reased by 15.J/o conpared i,rith
Per capita consumptigl .
1974/15 and amor:nted. to 0..982 nillion t.
in the Cornnr:nity)
(.scarcity
potatoes
of
ke
in
rice
was
1975/76
of
3
(scarcity
on the world
rice
of
ke
in
2.5
with
compared.
191!/75
kg
in
1973/74.
narket) and.2.)
In the Six, per cipit.
."onsuoption increased by 2. 1/o per yeap

between

(t)

1967 /

t97 4n5 .
68 and "i"u

nnimal consuraption
The volurne of broken rice used in feedingstuffs varies conslderably
fron one narketing year to the next d'epending on the price of
broken rice compared rdth competing products.

l see Tab1es rr.B/2.1 to II B/2.4 of Part rI.
2In thi" d"ocr:rnent the word trricefr means husked.
stated.

rice, unless

otherr+ise
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Thereforel animal consunption of rice amountetl. in 1975h6 to 70 000
vutrich ,is 66.7/" more than in 1974h5. Setween
1967 /68 and.
1974/75 use of rice in feed.ingstuffs increased bv'17/' per year.

(c) tndustrial

use

and 1974/7,5 the use of broken rice in industry
(in.particular in brer,cing and starch nannf;r.cture) has decreased by
5.9{o per year. .ln 1975h6, howeve.r, industrial use anounted to
51 000 t, a 41.7fo increase on 1974/75. The voh:me varies
consid.erably depend.ing on the price of broken rice compared with
the price of naize whicb is used. for the sarne industriaL purposes.
(a) negree of self-suppty
fn view of the poor harvest and the increase in d-omestic
consurnptionr the d.egree .of serf-supply of rl"ce in the connunity
in 1975/76 feII tron BB/' to l2/o.
Between 1967/68

4.

T.rBSq

rmports fron non-member countri.es anounted. in 1975/76 to o.612
compared- with 0,415 million t in 1974/Tj r*rich r€s an
increase of 47.5%. &rports Ln 1gT5 anounted to 0,2!! nirrion t
conpared with 0.2!1 million t in 1974/75, an increase of 2.7/o,

nillion t

for rice showed a deficit of 0.313 million t in
this balance was also in deficit, but only by

The erbernal balance

19fi/76.- In
0,124

1974

million t.

The commr:nityrq share of world trade in rice Ln 1975/16 uas 7,4/o of
imports and 3.6/" of exports. The principar sources of inports
reraain the United States, Argentina, Urugr:ay and Surinan for r.lnote
ricer south .Aruerica, Burna and rhailand for broken rice.

of rioe go to the Mediterranean countries, Africa anrl
ftalyrs.neighbours, Some rice is exported as food aid. (aZ :OO t

Most expor4s

in

1976).

rntra-4omnunity trade continues to develop. rn 1975/Td it anoqnibed. to
0.408 n'i.-llion t conpared. with 0.342 nirrion t in 19lq/ls, an inorease
of 19.3/0. Thls trad"e includ.es a large proporbion or rice inporbeid.
fron non-menber countries. Trad"e in rice produced. in the comnuntty
consists merely of the quantities supplied. by rtaty to other
Member States. (0.223 nillion t in 19Tj/76, 0.153 nillion t in
'
1974/75 and 0.174 million t in 1gT3/T4i'.''

5.

Prices

(a) Counon prices,

(l)

For the 1977/78 rnarketingJear the intervention price for pad.dly
rice rlas increased by 4.5/" ana the target prico for huskeO, rice
by 3.9%.
Uartet prices
rn 1)16/7? the market prices for pad.{y rice in the main riceproducing region (Verce1li) averaged.: - foT round-grain rice 232.5 u.a.ft, (34/" aAove the intervention
prt_c e / ;

- for

long5grain

price).

rice, 383.1 u.a./t

(49/" aaovo the intervention

t

- ?7prices are 13% (round-grain rice) ""d ry/" Oong-grain
rice) trigh"" than in the previous narketing year. In two
rnartceting yearsr fron Septenber .1975 to Augxrst 1977, ma'rket
prices in itafy'increased W 67/" for round-g'ain paddy rice
and. 85% for longlgrain pad.dy rice.

These

(o)

World prices
F'rorn the end of the world shortage of rice tn 1973fi4 prices on
tho world market dropped considerably irntil the end of 1976 and
and then rose rryithoull howeoer, "e""iting 1973/74 levels.

For

-

example:

round.-gpain husked

rice:

M3.6 ".^.b in tr'ebruary 197-4
145.9 o.^./j in October 1976

a.a.ft in 0ctober 1977
503.4 o.u./I in February 1974
158.5 u.a.'/.t in lecembet 1976
199.8 u.a./t in October 1977
222.9

- long-grain

husked

rice:

variations in world. prices are due to the fact that out
of a r^rorld- production of about 340 million t of padd.y rice only
about 8 miltion t are exported (in tne forn of milled rice or
to a lesser ertent in the forn of husked rice, as the Conmunity
Any
is practicatly the only irrporter of husked rice)' provoke
can
deraa:ed
and
variations in harvests or supply
considerable price changes.

The wide

(a)

Consuner prices

prices covering a reasonably long period are available
only for ltaty and Germarry. Figrires for tr"rance are available
f or 1975 anAi9{6 a.nd for the Netherlands only for 1975'
In 1976 the prices were as follows (nilled rice)l
a^a
L].I O44 per kgr 33% above 1975;
- I*aly
Dru 3.15 per kgr J/o helow 1975;
- Gernany
FF 4.74 Fer kgr 6{o below 1975i
- France
Fl 2.58 per kg.
- Ifetherlands
trbom 1 )6) to 1976 consr:mer prices for rice increased ay 144"
consu.ner

in ltaly
6. gSlg$
(r)

and 6A/" in Germarqr.

$rort-term
There is no certainty as to the qr:antj.ty or the quality of the
The
1977/TB rice harvest. The harvest is over a nonth late'
dot'm'
Unless
15/"
Italy
Ls
in
area sotiln with ror.urcl-grain rice
the price of this rice is too high, all the round-grain rice
produced. by the Corunlnity should be absorbed by the nine Member
kates. A special effort has been made in ltaly to sow nore good
gqality long-grain rice for which there is Comnunity d"enand. Supplies
of rice produced in the connunity had fallen so low at the
begiruring of the 1g77n8 rnarketir:g year that the principal rice
producer, Ita1y, uas inporting,rice.
Fron the-beglnning of the 1977/78 marketing year ilrtil Octobert
Italy issued inport licences for over 30 000 t of ntrich 20 000 t

rice.
prices in ltaly were very high in 1977 fi is alnost
certain that there will be a further large increase j.n consuner
prices in ltaly.
was pad.dY
As market

'?8
natter how large the harvest is, it witl result in a structural
sr:rplus of at least 130 000 t. (An estinated 145 000 t of
cornnr:nity rice lu,s exported. in lg76h7). The connr:nity produces
about 5u/o of its rice requirements. However, each marketing
year quantitiee varying between 100 000 t and 3O0 000 t of
Italian rice have to be soLd. on the world. narket. This is
because this rice d.oeg not seen to be to the taste of the
consuners in the north of the cornnunity. The demand. here is
for inported rioe, so--ca}led srow cooking rice produced. in
subtropical areas.
No

(r)

Med.iurnrter.n

Because of the speciar requireroents of rice-groning, there is
littre scope for increasing the areas r:nder rice in rtaly. They
are also not likely to d.ecrease, because of the high prices
wtrich the rice*grower can obtain in ltaly.
As the prices for
rice in France have been aligned. r,ai.th those of ftalv, the area
under rice r.dII proba,bLy increase in Fbance (proauciion costs
are higher in France than in rtaly and yield per hectare is

7.
(")

Iower).
connunity production in futr:re years should. renain at around.
800 000 t r:n1ess weather cond.itlons are udavourabre. Despite
the d.enantl by the consuner in the north of the connunity for
imported. rice, e:rpor*s of cornnunity-prod.uced. rice to otler
Menber States will continue to increase, Provid.ed that narket
prioes in the rice-producing regions return to reasonable levels
it is possible that the estimated- increase in rice consumption
in the Connunity can be covered. by rlce produced. in the Clnrnunity.
rn this case, imports will remain at more or less the same
level and exports will d.ecrease in line with the increase in
intra-.Comnunity trad.e in Corununity rice.
Econonic aspects of the measures taken
Levies and refund.s
Secause of the drop in world. narket prices in t973/74 and
increases in threshold. pricee in the foLlowing narketing years,
inport levies have continued to increage. For the tasf inree
narketirrg years average levies were as follor,us:

ln a.a./t,
197

roundlgrain husked. rice
longqgrain husked rice
ror.mdlgrain nilled. rice
longlgrain nilled. rice
broken rice

4/75
0

1J.81
12.69
57.77
0

t9t>/t

6

71.64
92.M
1W .59
195.62
23.45

197

6n7

115.78
138.25
169 ,50
255.3a
6o.53

As regard.s export refunds Ln 1976h7, weekly refi:nd, tendering
procedures took place for longlgrain mille& rice fron 21 October
to 23 Decenber 1976 enabring 10 ooo t to be exported at an
average refr:nd- of 1OJ u.a./I.
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Duringthe 1975/11 narketing year general refunds were fixed.
f,or exports to Switzerlartdr Austria and tiechtenstein. These
refunds were 60 u.a./+, for round-grain husked. rice, between 60
and BO u.u./+, for longlgrain husked rice, from !0 u.a./t (fron
17 Jr:ne 1.977) for roirnd-grain nilled- rice and fron 75 to
12o u.a./t for long.rgrain milled rice.

for exports to other non-aoernber countries were
u.a./f (round-grain milled ric.e) | I2O to IJO.u.a.f't
(long-grain rnilled rice) and fron 1l to 2J u.a./t (broken rice).

The ref\rnds fixed.
between 85 and 95

(t)

tr'ood

aid

t of rnilled rice

was supplied. as food. aid compared
1975 and. 12 7OO t in 1974. Most of this aid.
r,rras supplied thror:gh the International Cournittee of the Red- Cross
and the United ltlations High Connission for Refugees.
TrL 197612? 30O

with 23 7OO t In

(")

Quantlty subnitted.

for intervention

Since 1972n3 no intervention measures have taken place in
respect of rice.

(a)

Accession compensatory

arnor:rrts

Accession cornpensatory a.mourrts fj.xecL

'

at the

sa,ne

level for all

three new Member States were harnonized at the rate laid d-omr
in the Accession Treaty. Until the total harmonization of
prices (1 lanuary 1978) these accession c.onpensatory anorrnts
rrary between 11.20 o. a./1, and.38.@l u,a./+, depending on the
stage of processing. These amourrts are applicable in full
because of the high inport letries.

(")

Monetary courpensatory a.mounts
So

B.

far

no monetary conpensatory

a,rnorrnts

have been fixed.

for rice.

Budsetary expenditure

Expend,iture by the Gr.:arantee Section of the EAGGF in respect of the
rice sector anourrted. to {.2 M u.a. Ln 1975 and 25.! M u.a. Ln 1)f6.
26.6 M u.&. t{&s spent in 1976 on export refr:nds and 0.3 M u.a. for

production refunds

for

broken rice.
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SUGAR

(1)

1. Introduction
(")

Economic_s1tgalign

At the beginning of the

1976/11 marketing year, uncertainty
regard.ing conmunity sugar production was especially great in view
of the exceptional d.rought prevaJ-ling throughout central &rrope.
The information available suggested. for a time that comnrunity
consumption would. far exceed. comrmrnity production and that
substantial ACP sugar imports would be need"ed" to cover the shor.tfal-l.
At world level, the prospect of a poor harvest in Errope kept
prices buoyaxrt on the international sugar exchanges. The d.anger
of another r^rid.espread sugar shortage was, however, highry improuable

in view of the production surpluses already in being or L*pelted in
other parts of the world. For the community it was a question of
conducting a cautious export policy until it could" gain a fair id.ea
of its or^rn production and of consumption. consid.ering the d.rought,
which in certain regions was very serious, the sugar crop proved. to
be surlprisingly large. [his result, combi.ned. with an afpreciable
decrease in consumption, red again in 1976/7'l to a consid.erable
qrantity of Comimrnity sugar having to be exported. The statistical
decreaee in sugar consumption may be explained. in parb by increelsed.
consumption of starch-based. sweetening agents (isoglucose). rrr
May 1977 t'he council adopted conmon neasures with regard. io
isoglucose in ord.er to ensure balanced competition between
sweetening agents on

the Cornmunity market.

Tn 1976/71 the obligation to maintain minimum stocks
introduced- for the first time. This measure, aimed.

of sugar wa.s
at security. of

supplyr resulted in a rise in effeotive stocks of several hundred
at the end of the sugar year,

thousand tonnes

(l)

gugag gpg gogngnlt:r esgigultgrg

Production of sugar beet in the conmunity represents roughly 2.6/o of
the value of final agricultural production. Ttlis production is
obtained. from only 2.01% of the total utilized agricultural area,
showing that the sugar beet crop nakes, in value terms, above
average use of the soil.

(")

gttg Comnnrnity gpg !i,S

yoltg gugal gcgngmu

rn 1)16/7J the comrm:.nity was again the worldrs leading sugar prorlucer
ahead- of the Soviet Union and Brazil.
Its share of world produetion
was around 13/0. Because of the structure of its sugar industries
the comnnrnityrs exports of zugar relate mainly to white sugar or
sugar in the form of processed. products. Among the sellers of
white sugar on the world rnarket the Comnmnity is thus well atread of

other countries.
lSee Tables

If 8f3.1 to 3.9 of part II.
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2. _,b&!ig!,
In the 1976h1 sugar year the Comrn:nity sugar beet area increasecl
by a further 2f" to a record 1.8?4 nillion ha. fhe crop area
increased mainly in Germany, France, Italy a4d tle United. Kingdon
r*rile a marked fall was recorded in Betgium (ly/") and a less
rnarked d.rop in Denmark. This new increase in crop area shows
that, in general, famners and the sugar beet industry considered
the outlook and the situation of the mrgar econony as again being
favourable.

In this connectlon, the following points should be rnentioned:
'l . ltre raising by 8f" of rninimrm prices for sugar beet, coupled
with the rise of 8.8/" tn sugar interwention prices, offered
satisfactory, ind.eed. ad.vantageous, cond.itions for production'

2. Talks on a new international agreement for sugar were proposed
for auturnn 1976 or spring 1977. [he wor]-d rnarket situation has
not yet shornrn an;r clear trend. towards the forrnation of new supply
surpluses for several yeare. Hence, although the outlook for
B and C sugar is not all that prornisingr it gives no cause for
concern.
Ttre passing of the very favourable production conditions of
1975/75 cti'd not lead to a widespread contraction of areas under
beet in 1976/77. It rmrst be remembered. here that the production
lelry vras again applied without linit in 1976h? and that the
coefficient for fixing the maxinrun guota was lowered from

3.

1.4j to 1,35.

E\rrope resulted. in very
qrite exceptional drought in
yields per hectare, particulariy in France a.nd the United'
Kingdom. 0n the other hand, Italy had very good. growing
conditions andr therefore, excellent yield.s. 0vera11r the
1)'16 crop has shovrn the high resistance of beet to extreme d.rought
during the gncwing period' Contrary to all expectationsr sugar
production reached 10 million tr thus exceeding the previous
yearrs result (9.7 mitrion t) ay 3{".
Ttre
1ow

Tn 1976/7?1 under the basic qtrota systen roughly 8.61 million t
were produced. i.eo soID€ 0.53 million t less than the total of all
It was
the basic quotas in the Conrm.urity (g lle rnillion t).
mainly in the United Kingd.om ancl the French Antilles that the
basic quotas were undershot, but production also renained below
the basic quotas in Belgiun and lreland.

Production in excess of the baslc quota and within the maximrn
guota drich is subject to the palment of the production levyt
reached. 1,213 million t in all, Gennan;r and Italy being responsible
for the greater part of this. Production in excess of the
naximrrm quota reached 'f 81 000 t; this has to be d'isposed of by
producers on the world. narket r+ithout Cornnunity support, unless
it is carried over to the basc qlota of the following year and
thus ad.d.ed to stocks. For the first tiner lta1y produced. a
considerabi.e qqantity of sugar in excess of the rnaxirnum quota.

-32 Both the quantities of zugar produced between the basic quota
and the ma:cimum qrota and the quantities produced in excess of
the maxinrum quota were up on the previous sugar year for the
Comnnrnity as a rarh.ole.

3.
(")

Consumption
Eogd-

ln

1975/77 the food use of sugar in the Comunrnity was rmrch d.or.rn
the previous year. It fell by around- 5.3/", from 9.! million t
to around. !.0 million t. fhi.s represents a per capita d.rop in
consumpti-on from 36.7 to 34.5 kg,

on

of the reasons for this d.rop in consumption is the production
of isoglucose, which has risen gradually over the marketing year
to arrrund 85 000 t of dry matter. Ttris tonnage is replacing
slrgar in the ratio of about 1 to 1 for ru.merous u.ses, such as
beveragesr jans, pastries and confectionery. Another factor
was the generally cool summer of 1977 t with less d.ernand. for
refreshnents and ice cream, a reversal of the situation in the
thirst-provoking sunmer of 1976. Other factors, such as the
sag in the econonnic situation and the slight d.rop in population
in cerbain regions of the Comnmnity rnay also have contributed. to
the d.rop in consumption.
One

(t)

Animal_food. and"_the_ngn:fgod. sector

Apart from its use in the food- sector, sugar was afso used in srnall
qrantities for the feed"ing of bees I the chemical industry, for
its part, consumed. roughly B0 000 t.

(") leff;sgrplg
The Comrnrnityts degree

of self-supply rose from 1O1f, in 197jh6

to about 11V/" in 1976/77. fn view of this situation, uog"t
imports fron the ACP States and the assinilated countries and
territories which, und.er the Lom6 Convention, a"nount to some
1.3 million t, constitute a surplus which has to be re-ocported.
4.

Trade

(") !ujr€"1

1_{embgr_s!aj,eg

Trad.e between Member States reflects above all the d.ifferences i.n
d.egree of supply. Thus rtalyf s imports from other Member:
states have fallen sharply as a rezult of the increase in its owr

their

production.

the other handr the United. Kingdom has had. to cover its increased
with sugar from the Conuunity. The woLume of intra-Cormrunity
trade has again dropped compared with 1 975/76.
On

needs

(l) [i!,h-ngn;nrgm!el countries
fn 1976/l/ imports of preferential sugar from the ACP States and
frorn the assimilated countries and territories totalled sorne
1.4 million t, most of which rrcnt to the united Kingdom, but certain
quantities have also been sold- to other Member States, as for exarnple
France (e4 ooo t), Ireland (45 Oo0 r) a"rd ftaly (5 ooo t).

-33 Brports of sugar were made as follows:
by invitation to tender from the open market
by invitation to tend.er for intervention stocks
with periodically fixed- refunds
under food aid to UNHI^IA
in the forrn of processed. products
as C sugar vrithout refund

1 300 000 t

appTox

t
70 000 t
6000t
250 000 t
140 000 t
1 95O 000 t

approx.

184 000

approx.
approx.
approx.
approx.
approx.

Prices

(")

r

Corununity

lrlcg
Minirinr.m prices for sugar beet for the 1975/77 marketing year
were increased by B%, which contributed to a 2fo expansion of
areas under beet (see ttProducttontt). Tntervention prices for
r,ltrite sugar were increased Ay 8.p/". However, as this increase
includes a premiurn of O.2J u.a./100 kg, d-esigned. to compensate
manufacturers for their obligation to rnaintain mininnrm stocks,
the effective price increase for white sugar r,ras also 8/o. The
guaranteed. price for preferential sugar from the ACP countries was
raised in line with the increase of Community sugar prices.
March lpll price rises of 3.5% for sugar beet and 4.4/" tor
white sugar were fixed" for the new 1911/78 sugar year. The
effective processing {argin of the sugar industry was, however,
increased by only 2.1d/o since an additional amount t^ras included in
the new intervention prices to compensate for the abolition of a
quality bonus for top grad.e sugar. . At the same time, a new
d.efinition of the intervention price was introduced- rrrhich
excludes the levy for storage costs which had been incfuded
hitherto.

fn

(t) frices_on t-he internal*market
In ltaly and in the areas with a surplus sugar supply, namely
France, Belgium and eertain parts of Germany, marlcet pric.es for
r,ftite sugar were close to the intervention price tn 1)15/77 .
The price situation in these Member States rnay be judged from
the faot that 184 000 t in all were sold to the intervention
agencies. Tn the United Kingdom, market prices were at a
distinctly higher 1eve1.
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(") Prices-o3 lhg go11$ calkgt
Since the world sugar shortage Ln 1974/7!1 prices on the world
narket have fallen back, apart from brief period.s of stagnation or
upturn. Although the average pri-ce of white sugar for immediate
aetivery agaln reached 29.47 u.a.f1OO kg on the. Paris Bourse in
1975/76, this price fell to 19.85 o.?.. ir1 1976/77. Ttris
d.evelopment may undoubted.ly be. explained by world overproduction
which has resulted since 1975/76 in rising surplus stooks. For
1976/77r 28f" of world. consumption was shor,rrn as end.-of-year stocks,
in the !{orld supply balance. &perience shows that stocks
stand.ing at such a level exerb very great pressure on world
market prices.

6. Short-tena outlooE
fn contrast to the 1976/q7 marketing year when yield.s per hecta,re
were lower than average in the Commrnity, yie.Id.s of, on the wholet
average proportions may be _expected for 1971/78. Frren taking
into account the roughly J6/o reduct'ion in crop areas flrgar
produotion should be well up on 1976/77. It is currently
Given that Community consumption
estimated. at 10.1 million t.
will probably remain relatively low in 1977f78, some !.3 rnillion t
according to the most optimistic estimate, a nnreh greater volume
of exports rmrst be looked. for than over the previous roarketing
year. Quantities avaifable for export should be of the order
of 3 million t.
In October 1977 a new international Agreement on sugar was
negotiated under UNCTAD. An offer by the Communityr mad.e in
the latter phase of negotiations, not only to participate in the
fornation of buffer stocks but also to implement measures similar
to the efforts mad.e by other exporting countries aimed. at
d,isposing of some of the surpluses avaifable for export could not
be pursued in the time available. The Community is conseguently
not party to the Agreement. I'tregotiations on joining the Agreement
at a later d.ate may, horvever, take place on the basis of an offer
frorn the Comnnrnity. At the momentr it is }ikely that export
d.ifficulties will increase again for the Comnmnity in 1978
following the Agreement, since the importing Member States who
are signatories to the Agreement may buy sugar from the Community
(a non-signatory) only up to an arnount equal to 55 or lJ/" ot
impor"ts made over a reference period. Since the reference
period includes the 1 974 and, 1975 period of shortage and since
also the main purchasing countries of the Comrmrnity will probat'ly
become signatories to the Agreement, the Comnrunityts export
possibilities will conseguently be extremely lirnited..
7.
.

Econornic aspects

of the

measures taken

(") levies_agd_rglrgdg
fmport levies and export refunds were in force throughout the
1976/71 narketing f,edro fhey were also applied to processed
products containing sugar. Preferential sugar was imported
levy-free. The Council has, moreoverr decid.ed" to grarrt an
extension in respect of a very linited. quantity of preferential
sugar which had not been delivered within the specified. time limit.

- 35of imporb levies and exporb refundsr the latter in
particular d.eterrnined- by tendering procedures, has functioned
satisfactorily and has enabled. a generally balanced leve1 of supply
to be attained.
The systen

(l) lnlegvgnlion, food aid.
In three l,fernber States, 184 000 t in all of white sugar wexe 6ofd to
the intervention agencies' These qgantities were exporbed- under
tendering procedures at the end of the marketing year, It was
price 1evel laid. d.or,ne for
possible to guarantee the
food aid for Palestinian
Under
Commqpity.
sugar throughout the
regugees 5 000 t in all were deliverd to Israeli and Jordaniart
ports through the good offices of the United- Nations.
8.

Budget expenditure

Erpenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGI' amounted to
3A9.2 M u.a. tn 1975 arfi.226.) M u.a. in 1976; it is provisionally
estimated at 414 M u.a. for 1977. fnese anounts represent 7 .T/ot
4.8{" and- 7.8/", respectively, of the total expend'iture of the
Guarantee $ection. As all-in figures, they nevertheless do not
take account of the special levies in the sugar sector andrto that
extent, are not d"irectly comparable with the expenditure of the
Guarantee Section for other agricultural products.

In order to arrive at the net expend.iture incirrred on the common
organization of the market in sugar, it is necessary to d'educt the
sugar storage levy and the prrcduction lewy frorn the all-in expenctiture.
In view of the principle of compensation rt is simpler to take, for
the first of these levies, the annual amount r.fiich had to be paid
out by the ,IAGGF to those entitled. to it as reimbursement of
storage costs. {his expenditure ldas !2 }T u'&' iR 1975 ar,d
145 M roe.. irl 1976 and r';ill be about 149 M u.&. irl 1977.
A production levy was not pa.id in 1975 and 1976. To1. -1,977 there
is 49 lul u.a, due by way of advarice pa;nnent for the 1976/77 marketing
year. The final total; i.e. roughly '12 !{. a.a.r will not appear in
the budget until 1978.

Finally, it should. be pointed out that r'1975 bqdget expenditurerr
includes for sugar 179 M Drg., ir funport subsid.ies. These imports
enabled. the 1evel of s-ugar prices to be stabil-ized well belor'r the
world. market price during the period. of shortege which the Community
experienced. If it had not been for these importsr consumers would'
haie had to pay for sugar severaf times the a,rnowrt of this srbsid-y
in the form of substantially higher rnarket prices.
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OLIVE

OIL (1)

1. Introduction
al'i rra
nnn.l'.n*i
vu ni
var-l yrwq*v

Of f hn Cnmorrrni *rrlc

ltaly,

nn

A t,c/^ vJmes
-..,/. ^.

fron Frartce, and

this procluct i_n 1jl6 accounted for 3.i3%Ay
value of nationar agricultural prod.uction and. o.73% by value of'
Comaunity agricultural production. Up to 1!l! productj-on covered, about
lo/,., of the Ooinmunityrs olive oil reguirementsl accord_ing to certain
estimates the total number of olive trees in the conimunity, bo-bh
cultivated and not, is.about 190 million (tB! mi]ti_on in ital;g and
five million in France). However, the percentage of cormnuni-ty
requirements covered. by internal production of olive oil has been
rising stead.i-ly for two years.
99.5% from

where

Since the establishment of the common organization of the market in
and fats, the scal-e of ol1ve cultivation in the ori.ginal Community
has little changed. olive groves cover around. 2.3 m heciares
(2 280 000 ha in rtary and 38 ooo ha in France), representing 2"3% ot
the Communityrs totar UAA, and are in the hands of 1 200 oo0 growers.

oils

In a normal year Cornmunity olive oi1 prod.uction represents 3O1L of wor1d.
output. However, because olive trees are subject to alternater bearing,
olive oil prod.uction may vary very sharpry from one year to tlLe next.
According to the fnternational Olive Oil Council, the total wgrld. area
devoted to olive cultivation arnounts to 1o million hectares; the
Communty area is thus 2J/" of the world. total.

The diffi""\!y.9t estabrishing figures for the otive oi1 rnarketi_ng
years frorn 1966/67 fo D71/72 arid, in analyOing market trends r,lere set
out by the Commission in a report sent to the Council on25 September 1972.

this diffi-culty persists, the Councilof olive cultivation in the Community.
2. Prod.uction
As

on the basis

decid.ed.

to establish a regrster

of applications for subsid.ies, production in 1975h6
t (i.ncluding olive
oi_t) in rtaty'lnd
""uid,ru

amounted to 684 400
2 425 t in France.

0n the same basill,production in Frar:.ce Ln p76f7J amounted- to 2 2zo t.
The number of 1976/7r applications for subsid"ies in rtaly is not ye-u
knounr but one can already say that the figure will be much lo,nrer than
for previous years. some estimates put the 19I6h7 oli.ve oi1 froauction
somewhere between 2Jo and" 350 oo0 t.
rf the production
3ibo ooo t,
this wouLd be the lowest figure record.ed. in rtaly since were
the
common
organization of the market in thls product ca^me into force in 19G6.

I

'See Tables

If , t/+.1 to II ,n/4.g in part rI.

- 37It should. also be recalLed. that in Italy sorne 4" to 15% of applications
for subsid.ies put forward each year by farmers are rejected. after official
1

scrutirqr.

In ltaly, aid. to olj-ve oil producers is still paid. late, in some regions
to thirty-six months, which somewhat detracts from the effectiveness
of this measure. In France, on the other hand-, the supervision of aid
applications, both in respect of crops and at the rnilling stage, enables
pa;rnents to be made at the end of each rnarketing year. However, it should.
be renembered. that there are relatively few applications to be checked.
in France, though the adn'linistrative proced.ures are complex.

by up

3.

Consunption and marketing

factor influencing consumption, often after a certain time Iag,
is the relationship betlreen the consumer prices of olive oil and seed oils.
The main

ft should here be noted that the ratio of 2.2Ot1 between the prices of olive
oil and of seed. olls which the Council consid.ers necessary to maintain
olive oi1 consumption has not been achieved. since early 1975, both prod.ucts
having und.ergone price changes. While the price of seed oils on the
Community market has been falling sharply, the ol-ive oil price has
remained- at a high leve1 owing to the conmon prices adopted. This
caused consumers to switch from olive oil to the cheaDer seed oils to
such an extent that, during tine 1975/16 marketing yeai, in a Community
market which is traditionally in deficit, for the first time ever
85 000 t of Community olive c,il rtrere offered to the Italian interventlon
agency.

Consumption of olive oil l,as not recovered during the 1976hT marketing
$€arr Ind.eed, j-n spite o;' the reduced supply on the Community market
following very lorr production and. very mod.erate imports in 1976/77, some
6 2OO t of olive oil- have been sold. to the ltalian intervention agency
between March and August 1977.

4.

Trad,e

the Comnuni-ty is the worldrs largest olive oil importer. Since the
establishnent of the cornmon organization of the market in this sector,
imports,have risen consid.erably, from 111 OOO t in 1g66/61 to 194 OOO t
in t973/741 after a peak ot 2J1 0OO r in 1972h3. Fron t974f75, on
account of the di"fficulties d.escribed. in paragraph 3, imports have
dropped- very substantially, to 121 758 t in 1974/75 and 93 357 t in 1975/76.
Imports in 1976/77, on the basis of i-mport l-icences issued. up to
1) September 1977, are some 132 000 t, but this figure should. be seen in
the light of the very low production recorded. in 1976/11 (some 250 OO0
to 350 000 t accord.ing to latest estimates).
ltre relatively low leve1 of olive oil imports since 1914h5 can also

be
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attributed. to the drop in consumption since 1975, as no other liniting
can be pointed. to and., at the sa.me tine, the quantity available
on the world. market is greatly increased.. this is still the situation

factor
today.

Intra-Community trad.e basically concerns the two olive oi1 producer/
consuner countries, France and ltalyl other Menber Statest trade is

negligible.

Intra-Community trad.e between lg66/6t and, 197Oh1 was 5, OO0 t on average.
fhis average. increased to 10 000 t for the period 1971/72 *o 1973/74.
Drring 1974/75 trade between France and Italy feIl baclc to some 5 000 t.
France imported. sone 10 000 t of
However, the foLlowing year (lgtl/1l)
The
of
this
increase is cornplex: the
from
ltaly.
cause
oil
olive
large production of olive oil during that year, both within a^nd. outsid.e
the Cornmunity, brought about a substantial fall in the world price and a
high levy l*as set accordingly. In these circu-msta.nces France chose to
obtain supplies on the ltalian market.

Exports to non-nember countries forming part of the established trading
pattern a,rnounted to some 22 OOO t in 1975/16, whi-ch is eubstantially
more than the yearly averag€ which has for some years been about 14 OOO t.
Ihis situation is due to operatorsr large scale use of the EXfM procedure

(the possibility of importing, free of levy, a.quantity of oil

eguivalent to that exported).. Drring flne $16/?? marketing year, by
1l Septenber, export licences had been granted for sone 4000 t. Ittis
very low figure, which d.oes not cover the traditional pattern of exports,
is explained. by the difficulties 1131 operators have in using the EXIM
procedure, the only way of exporting in the absence of refunds.

_

5.
(a)

39_

Prices
Common

prices

For the 1976/77 narketing year the ,prod.uction target prj-ce was set in
g.&. at the sane level as for 1975/76. In terms of lire it increased
hy 12J7%, the percentage d.evaluation of the |tgreenrr lira. The
narket target price and the intervention price have both been fowered.
in u.a., Uut their level in lire has increased. by sone B/o for the
salne reasoll.

were fixed, at levels showing the
For the 1977/78 marketing year prices .7.7.
following changes compared witih 1976/ I l.

1a76

target price

7

185

187.78

(t.>{")

Market target price

144.89

141.91

(-z.q/")

Intenrention price

137.64

134,62

(-z.z%)

Prod.uction

the 6 $6fo aevaluation of the ttgreerrt lira will make the increase
in the production target price, expressed. in lirer more marked and. the
reduction in the market target price and the intervention price less
marked fo:r ltalian products.
However,

(u) Market prices
Market prices stagnated. d.uring fine D75/16 marketing year. The leve1
was below the intervention price and accord.ingly 85 000 t of oi1 of
various qualities were delivered. to the intervention agency. Ttre main
reasons for this werei

- the relationship between the prices of olive oil and seed oils
unfavourable to olive oi1 and red.uced d.emand. accordinglyt
- the

owing

was

at all marketing stages to reduce stocks to a minimum
to the very high cost of money in ltaly.
tend.ency

Drring 1976/77 the market prices of la^urpante oJive oiL and. oli-ve residue
oil have fluctuated. arowrd the intervention price all the time inspite
of the very 1ow production which should logically have caused prices
to rise. At the sarne time the market prices of ed.ible virgin oils
were substantially above the correspond"ing intervention price.
This situation even caused., in early srutrmer 1977 t some 6 200 t of
olive oil of all qualitj.es to be delivered" to the Italian interwention
a€€ncy.

5. 0utlook
At the end of fine D76hJ marketing year market prices are still around
the intervention price, but these are only nominal prices since that

- 40yearrs community production of olive oil is praoticarly all sold..

in prices or consurnption can be expected. in the
near future, in view of the good harwest forecast for the 197IhB
marketing yearr the stocks sti1l held. by the Italian intervention agency,
the probable trend. in seed. oil prices in the coming months and. the comnon
prices set for olive oil for this year.
No substantial upswing

rt is therefore, unfortunately, probable that, particularly in rtaly,
quantities of olive oi1 will be offered. for intervention.

massive

7. Economic aspects of the
(") fmport levies

measures talen

The corrncil adopted. speciar .rneasures for imports from June 1975, during
the second half of the 19I5/I6
marketing y"u,", consisting in aliowrng
the 1evy, as an exception to the normal criteria, to be set by tender
in the light of both the rvorld. and. the Cornrnunity markets. This nethod"
r.ras also applied duri_ng tne D76/Jl niarketing year,
Since tire reasons for adopting such a system, na"nely the cornplete lack
of transparency i-n the rvorld" market for orive oit, -stitt exi"st, the
Corunission has proposed. to the Council that the system of tenrlering for
the levy be extended. to rhe 1977/JB year until thl cor,rmon organization
of the olive oil narket can be completely revised_.

{hg gygtgm_in grgclige
During the first nine months of the 19T6hJ marketing year the levies
were set around {z u.a./l9o r.e for the;o;i imported {uality, la^npante
olive oil. From 6 JuLy 1977 the CCT was amendlo., *ra the
"irirgin olive
oilr' subheading is henceforth subdivid.ed. intol

- virgin olive oi1,
- virgin lampante olive oi1,
- other.
These subd.ivisions a11ow

actually imported.

the lewy to be better ad.justed. to ther quarity

this new basj-s the levy for the most imported. quality (virgin
olive oil) was substantially increased. from the end of i"iv ldll lampante
follor.ring the d.evaluation of the Spa^irish peseta. Sj-nce trrln ttre tev-y
On

has fluctuated around, 55 u.a./1OO

1cg.
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(l)

Refund-s

I'Iith the aim of maintaining the trad.itional export pattern for brand.ed
oils in small containers, an export refund" is still being granted. Up
to the end of August 19?? this refund was set at a symbollc level, since
in practice all exports had. to be camied out und-er the EXIIvI procedure,
Operators have encoi.rntered substantial diff iculties in using the EXIM
procedure, si-nce exporting countries have insisted. that the Conimrnity
importer pays the export tax, whether the produc-b is imported or subject
to inward. processing. The Comnissj-on accordingly d.ecid"ed-, from September
1977, to set a ref,und which corresponded more closely to the actual
niarket situation. fherefore the refund was set at 20 u.a./ 100 kg on
1 September 1977, and at 24 u.a.flOO kg on 1 October 197?.

(") Sales of olive oil from Italian intervention

stocks

0n 1 Novevher 1)'16, when fhe D76/ll marketing year started, the ltalian
intervention agenoy had. some B) O0O t of olj-ve oil of all qualities in
stock as a result of intervention during the 1975/76 marketing year. A
further 6 20A t were taken into intervention stocks in Italy during May,
July and August 1977t coming from the 1976h7 harvest.
Out of this total of 91 200 t t 55 045 t have been sold. At the end of
rt.e D76/'ll year, there are oiil1 36 151 t of olive oil of al-I qual-ities
in stock.

B.

Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure in the olive oif sector consists of intervention buying,
subsid.ies paid to olive oil producers and export refund.s.
Expend"lture on subsidies depend.s on the scale

delay in pay:nent.

of production

and on the

Expend.iture by the Guarantee Section of the CIAGGF on the olive oil
sector a,nounted to 135.8 M u.a. in 19741 20) M u.a. in 19?5 and
212.6 M u.a. tn 1976t or 4"4/", 4.1% *d 3.Bil" respectively of the total
expenditure of the Cuarantee Section of the EAOGF. fn 1977 expend.iture
is estirnated at 290 M u"a., made up as follows:

Production subsid.i es! 269 ltl u.a.
Interventiorr
z 15 lvl u.a.

Refund.s
Other
The d"raft bud.get
1977.

that in

for

1978 provid.es

:
.

1I{u.a.

5 M u.a.

for total expenditure comparable to

- 4?5.

OILSEEDS

5(a) C.olza, rape jund sunflower seedsl

1. Introd,uction
In L976, the share of oilseeds in the valuo of final agricultural
production was A.3/"i and these crops again accounted for O.7% of
the Communityfs UAA. In 1976 world prod.uction of cof za fell froro
B million t in the previous year to J nillion t; as Community
prod.uction rose from O.!50 million t in I)lJ fo f.019 million t in
7976, its share of the world total ro.se from t{" to I4.5/". World
production of sunflower seed in I976/77 was nearly 10 million tt
while Community prod,uction was 0.128 million t, or 1.2A/" of the world
tota1.

The Cornmunityts om: oilseed production provides only a very small
part of its needs in oils and oilcake. The self-supply rate does not
exceed. LI$ for oil, excLuding olive oi1, and 4-5/" tn the case of oilcake.

2.

Production

In 1976 the area under eolza was the s&me as in the previous year,
i.e. nearly J00 000 ha. However, a special problem arose in Denmarkt
where coTza prod,ucers had difficulty in find.ing seed, with a 1ow
erucic acid content, and therefore sowed onJy Q{ 000 ha compared
with 12 000 in the previous year. Because of the good- yields, total
Commnnity prod.uction increased slightly in L)16 by comparison with
I975t from pl8 000 t to 1 011 000 t.

ft

should. be noted that, while the main colza produci.ng countries in
Community in 1!ll were, in order of importance, France, Germarly
and Denmark, the United. Kingdom occupied third. place in 1976.

the

The area under sunflower, produced only in France and lta1y, increased
consid,erably in 1975; in 1)16 the area fell from 100 500 ha to
84 900 ha. This reduction took placo in France and, since the drought
reduced the crop here, the French harvest was only ?6 200 t, conpared
with 112 700 t in 1!lJ.

lsee Tables Ir .B/5.^.1 to

II, n/5.a.+ in Part rI.

.43fn ftaly, the area remained unchanged and good yields increased
production from 43 5oo t in 19?5 to J2 200 t in 1976.
3.

Consurnption

-#

for colza, rape and sunflower seed d.epends on the demand for
eolza and- sunflower oils and oilcakel the latter demand is in turn
determined by the overall demand for oils and oilcake and by the
relationship between colza and sunflower oils and oilcake prices and
the prices of alternative types. This being the case, two sets of
consumption figures, one for oils and. the other for colza and sunflower
oilcake, will be given, and seeds will be dealt with separately.

The demand.

0i1s
The fa1l in the consumption of colza oi1, which had begun in L)l)/14,
was halted, rn L975h6. It had been caused by a campaign against the

allegedly harnful effects of the erucic aeid which thj.s oi1 containst
and. had reduced consumption from over lOO O0O t in $72ffi 1s
276 OOO t in L975f76. Towards the end ot 1975/76, however, demand for
this oil appears to have recovered and figrges available for I975h7 '
in particular figures for imports of colza soed. which increased, to
UO OO0 t in the first half of L976/7"1 compared with 150 000 t for the
whole of. L975h6 - suggest that this rocovery continued at a fastar rate

in

L976/7t.

nain reason for this increased consunption was the very 1ow price
of colza oil compared with the price of competing oils, particularly

The

soya

oil, in the second half of

1976.

of sunflower oil remained, stable around 300 000 t, of which
nore than half comes from seed imported from non-member countries. No
great change in this figrrre is likely.
Consumption

0ilcakes
Consumption of colza calce increased to ?01 OOO t in L975h5 frorn
664 000 f in L)14f75, in spite of a drop in Community production.
Imports of colza cake rose from ?2 000 t, in 1974/75 fo 121 000 t the

following year.

kovisional figr:res tor I976/JJ suggest a further increase in
consnraption of eolza cake since imports of seed from non-member
countries appear to have gfeatly increased a^nd the d.rought in the
Community in 1976 substantially raised Comnunity consunption of all
types of oilcake.
Avail-abilities of sunflower seed cake in 1975/76 were unchanged
the previous year at around 39O 000 t.

on

- 44rn view of the imports of sunfrower seed. in the first harf of 1976/77,
increased consumption of this type of oil,cake is likely.
Seeds

rn view of the recovery in the consumption of corza oil and cake in
L976/77, it is not surprising that the I)16 coirzit crop was sold
without too much difficulty. Disposal was facilitated by high world
demand for colza oil.
The 1!f6 comrnunity sr:nflower crop was sold.

without problem.

4,

Trade

lnports of colza seed to the community in 19T5/76 fe}l to 150 000 t
from 16J 000 t in the previous year.. As mentioned above, a marked
recovery is to be expected for 1976h7, since imports during the first
half of the year are put at U0 000 t.
Imports of sunflower seed" nearly doubled in I)lJ/76 by comparis,on with
+974/75t reaching 2I3 000 t. This trend will continue in 1976/Tl
(229 OOO t imported in the first half of fg76h7),

hports of colza seed" were very high in the f974/75 marketlng Xearr
mainly due to exceptionally large purchases, of about 200 000 t, by
Japan.

brports fn W75/75 retr:rned. to the more normal- 1evel of 60 000 t.

of sunflower seed to non-member countries are normally
the community deficiency in this prod.uct is very great,
legtigi!]lr,?g
but 1n L975/76 15 000 t were exported, a relativery high figure.
Exports
.

.

^--

l-/

-

rntra-cormunity trade Ln corza and rape -seed. totalled 163 oo0 t i.n
1974/75 compared with 213 0OO t in f973/741 as a result of the fall
in the denand for colza in rta1y. rntra-community exports to Germar4y
and. the Netherlands, especially from Derunark, have by contrast risen.
This.recovery in trade for Germaqy and. the Netherland.s continued. in
1915/76, so that the total figure for the Community increased sllght1y

to

180 000

t.

The a,rnount of sunflower seed. bought by Germargr from Fbance and. Italy
more than doubled to 21 000 t.

- 455.

(")

Pnices
gggrmon

priceg

For the 1977/18
-zg.lf narketing yearr the target price for colza seed was
u.a./tOO fs ana'that for sunflower seed. at 30.78 u.a./loo kg,
fixed at
prices
hy 3.5/" and. 7.5{" respectively.
up on L976h7

(l)

1.

I/trarket prices

IoIt9 gagkg

Iine 1974/l! marketing year brought a consid"erable rise in prices for
colza and for other oilseeds between July and October 1974, This trend
was reversed. after Novenber L)'l{ and., apart from a few brief upturnst
the fall continued lmtil the end of that marketing year. Tlne 1975/76
markoting year saw abund.ant supplies, but denand. did not begin to
recover until near its end. on account of the usual- lag between a price
fall and a renewal of demand. For most of the period" und.er review,
therefore, prices for oilseeds were relatively Iow,

At the beginning of the L976h7 raarketing year prices of vegetable oils
took an uplvard turn following an increase in worfd demand and this
rise in prices continued throughout the year, especially during the
second half, owing in particular to an abnormally high d.emand from
India.

2.

Corununitg

galkg

Part of tbe I975h6 Community colza crop l{as sold at the begirrning of
the marke"bing year at prices in excess of the intervention price and
sonetimes even of the target price. However, in view of the Iow prices
on the world. market, this situation lasted only two months and for most
of the year the price of the 19?5 crop was very close to the intervention
price.

At the begirrning of the I916h1 marketing Xeaxr and as a result of the
rise in world prices, an abnormally high proportion of the 19T6 colza
crop was sold. at prices in excess of the target price. Thenrfor several"
months, sellers quoted, high prices, but very little business was done.
After the recovery of world demand in the second half of 1976/17, the
crop was finally disposed of at relatively firm prices.
The sunflower crop

vention prlce.

is sold

each year

at prices well in

excess

of the inter-
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6.0utlook
The Conmr.:nity colza and rape crop for the present marketing year is
estimated at BBO 000 to B9B O0O t, dovrn about LSo on the previous
crop mainly because of unfavourable weather in Fra.nce during
inflorescence which lowered yields by Z5f" to 35/". hoduction in
Denrnark also was considerably less because of the difficulties in
obtaining the new varieties. Crop forecasts for other countries,
especially the United Kingdom, are positive.
The initial figures available for s'.:nflower seed suggest that the
1977 crop will be about 120 000 t, or very close to the figure for the

previous marketing year.

As alreaftr mentioned, Community consumption of colza oil recovered
slightly in L976/77 and, to the extent that this recovery is a consuner

reaction to supplies of better guality oil with a low erucic acid
content, could continue in 1)ll/18. However, as the world. supply of
vegetable oil is also expected to be abund.ant, further structr"rral
surpluses of colza oil cannot be ruled out.
Consumption

in

1977/78.

of sunflower seed. oil is stable

and no increase

is

1ike1y

in the amount of colza seed exported. to non-menber couatries is
likely in this marketing year because of the poor crop forecast for

A drop

Fbance.

Intra-Commuaity trade cou1d however increase, especially
were to pick up again.

for colza oil in ltaly
7.

Economic aspects

(r)

4i[_affd_-refunds

'

if the

demand

of the measures taken

Aid for eolza seed in fhe I)16/JJ marketing year fluctuated between nil
and 1O OO0 u,a./100 kg with an average ot 5 gg4 u.a./IOO kg. The
refunds d.uring the sa^ne perlod varied. between nil arrd. ? OOO u.a./l0o kg.
fhe sunflovrer seed crop was. so1d. without d.ifficulty. Aid varied
between nil and 6 97O u.a./tOO kg, averaginc 4 {OO u.a./J.OO kg.
export refund. was fixed for this prod.uct.

(l)

No

-Is!€rver!r-er',

$l)fl6 marketing year 11 371 t of colza seed were offered
for intervention in Derulark. 0f this quantity, more than half was
sold before the start of the f976/77 marketing yeatr.

During flne

47

In this rnarketing Xearr 4 970 t were offered for intervention in
Gerrnargr and 114 t in the United Kingd-orn. All this seed and that
remaining in intervention fron the previous year was so-t-d" in the
first half of tlne I976hJ marketing year.
(c)

Change

in the Ftandaf,d, qual.ity

For I)lJf76 the standard. quality of colza seed was changed to talce
account of the lower oil content of ner.i varieties low in erucic acid.
The oil content requirement was lowered fron 44 to 4V". With effect
from l JuIy 19?6, intervention was restricted. to coLza seed- with a
ma:cimum erucic acid content of Iflo. With effect from 1 July I977r

this

ma:rimun was

(d.) Unity
(

f

-of

further

reduced-

to

LV/".

pripes

) Accession compengalo5r_a,gounts

In the I976h7 marketing Xeorr accession compensatory amounts for
colza seed. produced in the United. Kingd.om and Derunark were fixed. at
2.6J arfi" 0.61 u.a./f.OO Ag respectively. In the L977h8 marketing
year, this compensatory amount will remain in force in the
ilnited. Kingdom only, and is fixed at 1'37 a.a.fl00 kg. It will be
abolished" from 1 January 1978.
(

z) Sigrgrgnliel_agounts

In view of the present monetary situation, the system of differential
arnor:nt g lntrodluced. on 20 July 1972 Ls still in force for colza seed..

B.

Budg'etary expenditure

in this sector by the EAGGF Guarantee Section tn I)16
to
amorrrrted.
95.J M u.a., or 1.7f" of the Guarantee Sectionts total
expenditure. Expend.itr.rre in l9T7 is estimated at 116.1 I{ u.a., or
f .fif" of total expend.iture, of which 111.1 I{ u.a. for intervention
aJrd 5 M u.a. for export refund.s.

Expenditure

4

.
5, (t)

48_

so.va teansl

koduction of soya beans has been encouraged since tine f974hj
marketing yearr but 1s still in the initial stages. In I)16 onLy
1 300 ha were sown in France, less than tor r)lJ (r eoo na); in rtaly
production is still limited. to about a d.ozen hectares. rn ad.d.ition,
on account of ,poor weather, yield was only r zjo uglna and prod.uction
only 2 000 t (: OOO t in t9T5). The area sow., in t9?? shows hardly
argr change.
Soya prod.uction thus accounts for only
Community UAA, of world production and

totalled

around 14.5

million t.

a very small portion

of

of,

Cornmunity need"s which

tn

1976

The target .price for the L977/78 marketing year has been fixed at
30.64 a.a./IOO kg compared. with ZB.5o for L)16/ll (+ T.j/") and 26.1I

tor I)lJ/16,

world market pri,ce having been 20. ZII u.a./100 kg for
-average
1976/77 and 1J.IBp for L975/76 aid amounted to 8.229 ana fO.9Zt a.a,/
100 kg respectively.

The

The target yield for these two narketing years was fixed at r )Jo ue/h^,
The average world market price and the yield tor L)ll/JB have stilr to
be determined..

Expenditure by the Guarantee section
beans a.rnounted. to 0.2 M u.a.

lsee TabI e IT n/5.c.I

in Fart II.

of the EAGGF in respect of

soya

-495. (")

-1
-t"Iax seed

flax production2 accounts for only an infinitesimal
proportion of the UAA in the Community and of world. production
(5.7 m:.ffion ha and 2.) million t Ln L)16, accord.ing to the FAO), it
d.oes help to cover the Communityrs substantial protein requirements
(about 5OO O0O t of flax oilcake were imported in 1976).
Although

Tn L976 the area under seed flax totalled 28 ooo ha (compared.
with
-l
31 O0O in 19?5). Of this totaI, 19 5OO were in France, :OO in Italy
and 3 200 in the United Kingdom, prod"ucing 24 300 t of seed. If the
39 200 t of flax seed. produced fron fibre flax is ad.d.ed., Community
production totalled 63 500 t compared with 8O OOO f Ln L975. This
reduction is due to the smaller area sown, mainly because of the
changeover to the new aid systen and the very poor. yie1d. in France
caused. by unfavourable weather.
The crop area was down to 18 3oo ha in l-977 t with sharp reductions in
France (Z lOo ha) and the United Kingdon (2 O0O ha as in L975) because
of the very poor yield in 1976 and the delay in adopting measrues
naintaining a minimum aid of 1o) u.a./ha for a further marketing year.
In lta1y, on the other hand, the area und.er flax increased to about
B ooo tra.

world prices for flax seed were very high in the first half of the
L976h7 marketing_Xearr but fell stleply afterwardsl they were on
average IV/o to lflo above 19T5/76 prices.

target price for r)16/ll was fixed" at, 2) u.a./roo kg and the average
world price at 23.121, giving aid. of 5.879 u.a./lOO hg. As this
calculation would. result in aid. at less than L2J u.a./ha, producers of
seed flax were paid this rate which they had been guaranteed. The
target price tor t)ll/?B has been increased to 31.f8 u.a./100 kg (+1.5%)
and a minimum aid of IQJ u.a./ha has been guaranteed. Neither the
target yield. nor the average price have yet been fixed..
The

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee section in resp2ct
includ.ed. in that incumed. in respect of fibre flax .

talt e rt sf7.4 in Part II.
fibre flax

lsee
-See
also under 7:

and hemp.

of

seed

flax is

-50j. (d) cotton

seed.l

Cotton ropresents an infinitesimal percentage of the rralue of final
agricultural production and of the UAA of the Community and of world
production (23.8 nillion t in L)16, according to the FAO).
Thanks

in

to the Conmunity aid. systen this crop, which is cultivated. only
of the less-favoured. regions of ltaly, continues to be worthwhile.

some

About 4 000 ha were under cotton in I)16 and 1977, producing less than
2 000 t of seed. Although 5 500 ha appear to have been sown Ln f9'17
it is unllkely that Community production will expand in the neaT future.

Aid for I977/TB was fixed at 104.52 u.a./Yw compared with 103.20 for
I915h1 Gtf"). Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in
respect of cotton seed amounted. to 0.1 M u.a.

lsee Table TI.s/5.d.I

in Part ff.
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6.

1

DEHYDRATED FODDER'

1. fntrpd"uction
The comnon organization of the market in det4ydrated fod,d"err decided
upon by the Council to inprove the Comrnunityts protein supply, came
into force on 1 W L974. It should. be noted th^at del:yd'rated fod-d-er
is the most important of all Community crops considered. as sources of

protein.

fhe Council d"ecided" that the cornmon organization of the market in
dellydrated fodder should, as from 1 July L975t extend to delSrdrated
potatoes unfit for human consunnption.

2.

Production

Corunlnity prod.uction of d.el1ydrated. fod.der (other than delSrdrated potatoes)
tn 1976 was 1 225 4OO t, a sharp drop of 20.5o/" on 1975 d"ue to the
serious d.rought, the effeots of which were felt in rnost Flernber Statest
but were most severe in the two largest producer cor:ntries: in tr'rance
production d"ropped ty 181 OO0 t (about a guarter) "rtd in Denmark by
f05 600 t (a third). Consequently, production of dehydrated. fodd.er in
the Community in 19?6 was abnormal. For marry d.ehydration concerns
the lack of green fodder meant id"le capacityr a.ird overheads bore
heavily on prime costs.
The Conrmunity prod.uces d.etryd.rated potatoes on a much sma]ler scale than
conventional dried- fod.d.er (particularly lucerne and grass): its
prod,uction of de$drated potatoes in I)16/l'1, the second year in vrhich
the common orgartization of the market applied- to these prod.uctsr was
57 OOO t, compared with 49 000 t for the previous year. The bulk of
this quantity, intend"ed- for arrimals, was produced in the form of
dried'potatols in the strict sense of the term (53 OOO t); the
remaining 4 O0O t r,;as in the forrn of potato flour, granules and flakes.
Germairy, with about 51 OOO t is the Communityts largest producerl the
remainder is produced in the Netherland.s (: ZOO t) and. in Denmark
(e 5oo t).

It should., howover, be noted. that the first marketing year for
delryd.rated. potatoes und.er the common orgartization of the market
coincided vrith a shortage of fresh potatoes in the Communityr a
situation which continued in L976 because of the effect of the drought
on the Comnunity harvest.

lsee Tables

u.3/6.1 to

TT..B/6.5 in Part

rr.
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Consr::nPtion

fn spite of the conslderable increase in imports, supplies of
I)16/17, at 1 5OO OO0 t, lrere 130 O0O t less
previous
year; &s & result of the d.rop in internal
than for the
prod.uction referred. to above.
d.ehydrated fodder Ln

fnternal production represenfed, ll/o of the available quantities. Dven
allowing for sorne drawing on stocksr on9 must conclude that consumption
of delydrated fodder diminished" in f976/77

4.

Trade

The abnormally high imports of lucerne neal from non-menber countries
in 1976 (:90 OOO t against 13? OO0 t in 1975) were due to the exceptional
d.rought, the Community delrydration industry having to resort to increased
irnports to honour its sales contracts. These imports were mainly from
the United" States (ftl OOO t) and some Eastern European cou:rtries
(itungary, Yugoslavia 141 000 t) and went mainly to Fbance, the Federal
Republic of Germargr, the Netherlands and ftaly. fhe Fed.eral Republic of
Germar4y and the Benelux countries were the largest irnporters of
de\rdrated fodder of Community origin (350 000 t), nainly from France
and Derunark.
Comnunity exports

insignificant.

5.

of

delrydrated fodd.er

to

non-menber countries were

n

I

I

Priees

Pnices
August

nrn"
s v46rrv.
-h*

for d.e\rdrated. fodd.er which remained" relatively stable frorn
I)lJ to llay L975 rose sharply in the sumrner of 19?5 due to the

I

However, in view of the fall in prod.uction and" the habit of the
detrydration industry of selling a consid.erable proportion of their
prod.uction ii: advance at the beginning of the marketing year, li'ttIe
business was d.one at those high prices in the sr:nner of 1976.

During the first months ot I97T prices remained high in view of the
worId protein situation and fears that d.enand.s for these products rnight
not be satisfied..

fears in the end proved grourrdless, and an abundant Commrrn:Lty
harvest of rougha,ge and imports of de\rdrated fodd.er from non-mernber
countries at 1ow prices caused, prices to d.rop from June llJJ onward.s.
These

F

^-'
r."

-536,

Outlook

Connunity production of delSrdrated fodder in L)ll is estimated at
1 550 OOO t, similar to the years prior to 1976. However, through a
combination of factors, in particular the pressure on prices from
imports fron non-member coultries since 1977, some dellydration concernst
particularly those in }lernber States which are trad"itional suppliers
(France, Denmark), have had great difficulty in selling their products.
feared. that for the first tine for years the Conrnunity
d.ehydration industry will be unable to seI1 its production although
this was no higher than in a normal year. A carry-over stock cf at
least 2OO OOO t could weigh heavily on the narket in the coming yeal.
This situation and the prospect of increased imports during the next few
months may depress prices and prevent the Community industry from paying
a worthuhile price to farmers for their green fodder, thus jeopardizing

It is

this sectorrs future.

to an end on 31 l,Xarch 1978. Before that
pursuant
to
Article ! of Council Regulation (UUC)
date the Council,
of the market in dehydrated
common
organization
Wo 1O67h4 on the
proposal
the Commission, whether to
from
on
a
fod.d.er, has to decide,
sYstem.
this
maintain or amend
The present

aid

system comes

The prospects for 1918h9 and subseguent years depend
Cor:ncil ts d,ecisidn on the ilbove question.

7.
,

Economic aspects

::

al

of the

largely on the

measures taken

Apart from the aid fixed. each year for detgrdrated. fodder productiont
no support measures are planned in the frarnework of the conmon
organization of the market.
During the period. llarch-October 1976, Community production (apart fron
quantlties unsold.) and imports of dellyd.rated. fodder were subject to the
arrangements

for the obligatory

purchase

of

established by Regulation (nnc) tto fiZ/16.

skimmed,

milk

pot'rd.er

}

B.

F

Bud.eetarrr exPenditure

Expendiigre by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGT' for d.ellydrated fodd'er
3.5 M u.a-. inI)l[, 11.1 lri u.a. in 1975 qnd- 15..2M:u.a. in ]9^7.6r
"""
and. is estima-bed at IJ.7 U u.a. fn l)ll, O.Ifo, 0.4, O.2d/" and' O.flo
respectively of the Guarantee Ssctionts total expenditure.

_

7.
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FIBRE FLAX AND HEMP,I

1, fntrod.uction
Although the area under flax and hemp is less than L/" of commrrnity UAA,
these crops are of consid.erable inportance for the regions in which
they are concentrated. Fibre frax is grown by r0 oour5 000 farns
in
the lfetherrands, Bergir:m and north+r"uI trt"rr"L; flax straw is
processed in about 210 retting and- scutching
which produce a
relatively high quantity of t[e raw rnateriarsconcerns
which the community
lacks: textile fibros, oilseeds and pulpwood particles.

in France, is progressing; the raw material
suppried by 1 )00_producers, is used" in ianufaciuring special iypes
ot
paper' rtaly produces a small quantity of textile rrEmp. The Community
acconnts tor J/" of the total world area und.er fibre fl; bn; Li/;-;;---"
world production as a result of abov+-averag:e yield.s. The
ussR
accow'ts for three-quarters of world- prod.uciioi:. The communitJ'
a"""
und"er hemp is only a smalL percentage of the world
area unde" i,i i* crop.
Paper hempr g?own only

2.

.ProWLi"n

Tn 1976 about 58 000 ha were under fibre fra^:c in the commwrity,
an
area very similar io,I)lJ andt L)1A,.
The-order of the three pic,aucins
-ilout-it%Member States has nor 6hineed;
r;-;";;";;; i;'fi;"#;;:\;if
in Belgirun and, Lfl" in the iletherlands.
The exceptional weather cond-itions seriously affected. yleld.s, particularly
in tr'rance, so that the r)15 harvest onry amt*nted to q+ oao ir-t"lr,
normal harvest' The areas under paper hemp which had grown consiaerauty
over the last five years increased only slightly in L9i6t goo i:a
r
compared with 7 600 in Lg75 (5 500 in rg74)l r" view
of
these
bel0w_
average yields straw production was onry zJ o0o t against
42 5oo t in
L975.
3.

conmunity consumption of flax fibres in r|'e lgl6fJJ marketing year
was
83 OOO t. Exports to traditional customers a.iounted. to 23
during
t
400
the same period.. consequently, requirements amounted. to 106 4orc t
which was between the figures tor t)lJ/J5 and I9T4/T|.-- --v rYY
Requirements have scarcery changed from previous years,
situation has been completely abnormaf ana unexpected..

but the supply

As comraunity production was only 44 ooo t (go 0oo t normally) users
have
had to bqy even more fibres from non-nember countries than in
ilre

1

'See fabtes

rI n/1.1 to TT B/7.2 of part fr.

--- I

{

qq

previous yeari and stocks were drawn down by 25 3OO t.
After this
second. year of withdrawals, stocks were on
July 1977 at the
insufficient leve1 ot 32 300 t.

4.

Trade

Since its unit value is too small to justify long*d.istance transport
to scutching concerns, there is no trade in flax straw with non-member

countries.

Part of the Fbench and Netherland.s prod.uction of flax straw is sent
to retting and scutching concerns in Belgir:m to swel1 the Belgian
crop. The quantity purchased in I)16 was lower than in 1975, straw
being scarce throughout the Community because of low yield.s.
Users imported substantial quantities of flax fibres from non-member
countries because of the lack of supplies within the Community. Tmports
thus reac.hed 37 200 t against 32 000 t for 1975/75 and only 25 O0O t

tor I)lQ/75.

traditional exports of fibre throughout the world
increased slightly in L)16. rmports of hemp were low tn 1976 while
exports, as always, were on a small scale.

The communityrs

5. hices
In May 1975t when the low yield was knov,rnrthere was a rise in flax
fibre prices which sharpened as the effects of the drought worsened..
The resulting scarcity.of fibres pushed prices to record. levels
particurarly as the spring weather ot r)ll delayed sowing and led" to
fears of low yield.s for a third consecutive year. However, when these
fears evaporated. the market reacted and prices.came dovm again in June
and July 1977 and at the begiruring of the rgn/T8 marketing year had
reached the same level as at the beginning of L9T6/77.
As regards paper heolp, contract prices for straw from the 1!fJ harvest
rose .from 6!.8 u,a./t tor fine 1975 and, I)16 harvests to ?3.8 a.a.f t
(+t$/")r users seeking in this wa,y to encourage prod.ucers to increase
the areas sown to IO O0O ha.

6,

Outlook

This trend in flax fibre prices had a favourable effect on flax-growing,
so that ,in L97T 52 000 ha of fibre flax were sown, an increase of
about lfo over the previous year.

-56The straw and fibre yield and the quality of the 1977 harvest can be
considered. nornal and should enable ind.ustrial requirements to be rnet
and stocks of long fibres and to sone extent short fibres to be

rebuil-t.
One can

therefore erpect the balance between prod.uction arrd consumption

to be re-established during tine I977hB marketing year.

The major increase in contract prices for heurp has enabled producers
to meet the paper manufacturers I wish for a marked increase in the
areas und.er flax which anount to l0 600 ha prod.ucing about 75 000 t of

straw.

7. Projections for the

1o?B/?o marketing year and beyond

Unless unforeseen factors (a"op in prices due to excessive imports or
a sharp falling off of sales of fibres) upset the marlcet betweren now
and next spring, producers should sow the same area in 1978 asr in
1977. If yields aTe normal the resulting production should ber sold
without difficulty, particularly in view of the shortage of st,ocks.

this assumption is correct, prices would. approach the level,s reached
in 1976 before the price rises of May and June of that year.
l-I

While a normal harvest in 1978 should. enable users I requirements to be
met and stocks to be rebuilt, the outlook is less promising fc,r l!Jl.
Comrnunity consumption of long fibres is nornally less than prc,d.uctiont
so that the market balance when stocks are rebuilt will once nrore
depend on exports, possibly at a loss. For some years the f1a,x market
has become so namow that even quite srnall changes in supply o,r demand
can upset it.

This narket balance, particularly d.elicate for long fibres, ca,n only
acquire mcre stability through the d.evelopment of much wider outlets
for the use of long fibres within the Community.

B.

Budsetarw expend.iture

The arnor:rrt of aid for fibre f1a:r rose frorn 188. 5 u.a./na tur L)lJ/16
arr- 1976/77 to 194.76 u.a./ta tor L).llfl\, an increas'e of ).5fl,,. For
hemp, aid rose from U4.02| for 1976/71 to 176.88 for 1977/78 (+t.6/").
Fibre-flax seed receives aid" und.er the aruangements for seed-flax seed.

kpend.iture by the
hemp amowrted,

EAGGF

Guarantee Section

to 19.3 million u.a. in l)16.

in respect of flax

and
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8. ffilps'

1.

Introduction

The comnon narket organization

in

seeds covers

- dried. legurainous vegetables for sowing
- lqybrid maize for sowing
- oi1 seeds and oleaginous fruit for sowing
- seed.s, fruit and spores, of a kind used for
sowing

the following

prod.ucts:

CCT 07.05

ccT 10.05

A

CCT 12.01

ccT 12.03

of these seeds must be consid-ered. not only from the
standpoint of the harvest obtained, but also in respect of the function
of these species in crop rotation and. in respect of the end uses thelr
sen;e, sincc the different varieties of a single species can have
their or,rn particula.r use. Leguminous plants are particularly important
because they increase the nitrogen content of the soil in which they
The prod.uction

g?ow.

World fodder seed production in 1-976 totalled 3.6 million quintals
(Unttea States, Canada, New Zealand and EEC); the Comrnunity produced
0.p million quintals, or 2J{" ot this total. 1'he Community is a net
importer of sone species but a net exporter of tqybrid. maize for sowing.
A new sub-species, Linum usitatissimr:n L. partim (seed flax) (cct f2.OI)t
has been added. to the list annexed to Regulation (nnc) wo z35g/?1 for
the 1977fJB marketing year.

2.

Prod-uction

Derunark, which produces nearly 2fl" of the totat (and.4I% of all grasses),
is the main Commru:ity prod.ucer. Fbance and ltaly are the main producers
of legurnes.
Community seed production i"n 1976 was about 1 f40 000 quintals, a
reduction of about 530 OO0 quintals (34") over 1!J!. This drop in
production was due to a red.uction in total area planted and to the
drought. Five species were raainly affected; Loliurn perenne L
G Uo 000 q), Loliurn nultiflorun L (- 110 oO0 q), Festuca rubra L

(- 60 O0O q), Festuca pratensis L (-

(- ro ooo q).

ffig.t,

B,z;

25 000

8.3 of Part rr.

q) and Trifolir:m pratense

L

- 5ETotal production for ltll

is provisionally

estimated"

at I

340 000 quintals.

comparison with 1976, in which aid was granted for 16! 000 hectares,
the declared area for the 1977 harvest has increased. slightry to
B5r

201 000 hectares.

of this increased, prod.uction is the rise in prices in
r)16 reading to increased area and improved yield.. Ilybrid iaize
production totalled about 1.4 million quintals.
The main cause

community production in l97T was nearly normali the earry opecies
(Lolium perenne Lr.Lolium multiflorum, e1c.) showed . good yield while
the later species (tate Loliun pererme L) suff'ered. from rain and. storms
during harvest and gave a lower than normal yield.. Bad weather particularly
affected. certain areas of Cermargr, Fbance, the United Kingd.om and ftaly.

variations in production mainly affected. the following species:
1^-a

L>

lo

haq
Lolium multiflorurn L
Lolium perenne L.
Trifoliurn pratense L.
Trifolium repens L.
Pisum arvense

x provisional

3.

Suppl.v

036 lg8 ooo 29
rg2 2?1 000 33
7 675 11 000 11
5 424 19 00o 3
2 BL7 47 OO0 4

21
29

r977
Jf

haq

000
000
000
5O0
100

tf

311 000

.)27 oAO
27 OOO
12 000

71

000

Commission estirnates.

situption

community supplies have been satisfactory in recent years and our
dependence on inports from non-member countries has been red"uced..

of the large quantities in stockr, the relatively poor harvest in. rpldBecause
d.id.
not lead to a4y shortaqe in 1976/77, as 2.2 million quintals were
available for the 1976/77 marketing year. The Connunity, with a production
of about 1 340 000 guintats in rili and, demand estimated at I 540 ooo
guintals is for the rnost part able to meet its ovn:
needs, but
still to
import the seed of certain species from non-member countries, has
chiefly
the
---'
United States, Canada and. New Zealand..
totalled 9TB 000 q, and the estirnate for lplJ is
!l:"I:^"* ].*1" I)16
perenne L 261 000,q). This 33y'o drop is caused. by a
y::_1_!!o1t*
?Z
ltryp lncrease ln consumption in 1976/77 because of the
need to regenerate
parched' grassland, and' the poor harvest in I)16. Stocks
have ne.yertheless

remained. high.
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Following the L977 harvest and the carry-over stocks, the amount of
available for the L977 /76 marketing year is estimated, at about
2 million quintals.
The world supply situation is generally good,
in respect of Phleum pratense.

but d.ifficulties

4, Prices
In the f977/18 rnarketing year aid in respect of
and 33,2 t.a.fkg.

may

seed.

arise

seeds varied between 4

This aid. represents a total increase of 0"5$, aut the increase for
certain species was higher (Canr:abis sativa, Phleum pratense,
Trifoliun pratense, Trifoliun repens + 2 u.a.; Med.icago sativa + 1 u.a.).
Commwrity market prices rose considerably Ln 1976, reaching a peak
September, chiefly because of the great d.eraand for some species

in

(especially Lolium multiflorurn) after the drought. Since then they
fallen slightly and become stable in 1977. hesent prices are
generally satisfactory to prod-ucers.

have

hices on the Danish market, the .main Community market and one of
largest in the world, were (u.a./fOO tg');
September

r976

Loliun perenne L.
Lolir,m muLtiflorun L.
tr'estuca pratensis L.
Festuca rubra L.
Poa pratonsis L.
Trifolium repens L.

the

September
q77

1
,--..:./..)-t-

)o
96

ot

111

qn

B3

90

L22

133

181

The reference price for \ybrid malze for the 1977/78 marketing year has
been increased. blr between 2 and" 4 ,a.a./1O0 kS.

5.

Outlook

The consid.erable reduction (-lV") in community stocks, which had shown
a surplus since 1975, improved the market situation and prices will
probably remain stable throught fhe I977hB marketing year. However,
there are stil1 large stocks of some species (about 260 000 q in the
case of Lolium perenne L.). Conmunity production of Trifolir.ur repens L,
fell consid.erably Ln L)ll I giving rise to a speciar problem, as nerunark
and. New zealand. are the only countries in the world producing this

species.

- 60in lll8 nay be estimated at about 200 000 ha. A
considerable increase ln production of Lolium multiflorurn in 1977
allowed the community, whlch had in the past imported this species, to
become self-sufficient. Caution is required in respect of the increase
in the area und.er Loliun multiflorurn and. Lol-ium perenne in 1pJ8, as the
community nornally imports large quantities of these species und.er
seed-growing contracts with non-member countries.

The area harvested

l{orLd prod.uction of fodder seed is expected to increase in $l\fl9, as
countries such as the USA and 0anada traditionally convert some of their
area to seed prod.uction when cereal prices are 1ow.

5.

BudEetary expend.iture

Bcpenditure by the EAGCF Guarantee Section in respect of seed. anounted
to 23.9 n u.a. in L975 and 22.J m !to&e in 1976 and is estimated at
16 m u.a. in L)ll, or 0.5/', o.a/'and" o.2f" respectively of the sectionrs
total expenditure.
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9.

''*r(t)

I, Introduction
rn l)16 wine represented about 2.5%by value of the communityts final
agricultural productj-on. The area under vines totaLled. 2.394.OO ha or
2.6f" of the Cornmunity UAA.

to the FAO world wine production tgr gl6f?? is put at
million hl, negligibly higher than L975h6 (3.re.5 million hI) and
welL below the record Levels ot 1973/74 and 1974/75 when production
amounted. on average to abort 340 million hI. Community production in
I916hI was 14? rnittion .ht comparect with 145 mitlion ni in t9l>/15
According
313

in 1974/75 and therefore represented.46.9%, 46.4/" and.
respectively
of world production. The average Commwriiy yield is
47fo
considerably higher than the world averaget The area und.er vines in
the Community represents only about Z4/" of the wor1d. area under vines.
and 160 miLlion

2.

Production

19?3 (f7f miffion bI)
an abundant
harvest in L974 (16O mi[ion hl) trre r97j Q46 mitlion"nd
ht) and
1976 havrests (f47 million hI) can be considered average. In a sector
where weather cond.itions have a major effect on production a number of
harvests must be looked at to discern a trend., The average annual
growth in production frorn tr19$$/$9tr (3-y""t average) to ttl)TQfT5n
(3-year average) was 2.6f" and. was shared. in by all the wine-producing
Member States though not to the same extent (varying from I/o for
Ita1y to 6.2f" for Cerrnany).

After an exceptional harvest in

3.

Consumption

In t)lJ/76 total internal consumption amounted to 149 niLlion hlcompared. with 16! million hl in f974/75. The sharp drop is almost
entirely due to a drop in exceptional d.istillations.
(a)

Human consumption

In I975h5 direct human consumption was 130 miltion hl against
million h1 in r97+h5 and 125 million hI Ln L973f74. fn the
six original Community corntries direct human consunption has
renained virtually unchanged fron "1968/69', (3-year average) to
"1974/75". The slight increase in consumption which has occumed.
has therefore been due entirely to the enlargement of the Community.
133

(b) Processins
The quantity processed, which arnounted. to 35 million hI in 1974/75,
dropped. to 18 million hI as a direct consequence of a sharp reduction

in

exceptional d.istillations.

rsee Tables rr.B/9.1

to rr.Bfg.4 of Part rI.

_
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(c) setr-supply
rate in tg75/76 was 97.5f" 0>/" t" 1974/15)
in terms of al-l internal utilization. If the quantities which were
distilled. following Council Decisions to relieve the market (slightl.y
over 2 milLion hl) are deducted from the supply figure, the rate
of self-supply for I975f76 Ls 99f,. This figur" *t" IOff" in f974:/71
enabled the
and. ILlf, in 1973/74. The massive distillations Ln l)l\/l!
lrhe Commu::ity self-supply

vohme of end.-oflyear stocks to be reduced. by almost 6 million hl.
In 1975/75 a further reduction of 3 million hl brought end-of-year
stocks back to less d.isturbing leve1s.

4.

Trade

1975/15 Community inports amounted to 5 million hL compared. with
5.3 mill-ion hl in I974h5, a 6dl reduction. This reduction follows on
that of 26.5f" in the previous yeer, reflecting the abundance of internal

In

supplies.

E:ports rose from 4 million hl in 7974/12 to 5 million h1 in 1975/76
increase of 23.{, tottowing that of 12.3f'" tn the previous yearr

in 1975/76 imports and. exports were level against an import
of 1.3 million hl in 1974/75.

Thus

an

b;r.lance

). Prices
l/,
v vrrurrvrr
\ aL )/ cn-..rn

nri
vr
vr {v neg

The arrerage increase

l.lii for lgll/iB,

in

prices for all types -of table wine was
with an increase ot 6,Jfi in the previous

guid-e

compared.

year.

(b)

plices
A11 the average prices quoted. for the various ma.rketing centres in
1976/77, except for one ma.rketing centre for table wine of type A f
r^rhich dropped" by 0. 1{o. were higher than narket prices for the
previous yl*r. Increases varied. between 5.5/" and" 16,7f" for table wines
of type R I, between 22,I/" and,26.5f, for table wines of ttrrpe R II and
6.I/' and" 23.6/,, for table wines of lypg.A f . There were-spectacular
increases for wines of type R rrr (64",i')r A rr (between 64'26y' and'
UI.5/,) and A l'TI (5o,9"i,).
t,tarl<et

For wines of t;pe R I prices in France remained above the activating
price for the whole year and almost always above guide prices.
However, in ftaly, except for a brief period. in May and Juner prices
remained. below the activating price, the annual weighted. average price
being ),Jf" bel.ow the activating price and the lowest monthly average
B.!fl below. bctremes of about 2)/o were recorded.
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Prices for table r,rines of type R If were above the activating price
and. often above the guide price except in a few cases at the
beginning of the Jrear. Prices for table wines of type A I remained
weil below the aclivating price (on average 7.6f, be1ow, in extrene
cases L9.6d/") except for the price at Sord.eaux which from May onwards
reached. and exceed.etl. the activating price and then the guid.e price
and the price at Treviso which renained at the level of the
activating price.

situation in the previous year as regards prices of table wines
of types R fff, A fI and. A III was completely reversed.. Where they
ha.d been I7/", 35/" and, 2I/" respectively below the activating price
they were tto" on average 12.[f", O ancl LL.]/" above it.
The

In general the situation was fairLy satisfactory except for table
wines of tlpe R I in Italy and for wj.nes of type A I throughout
the

(c)

Comrnunity.

Wor]d prices
Accord.ing to the FAO!s inforrnation, wine prices on the world. ma.rket
were higher tha"n for the previous {eo.tc Of the ma.rkets which concern
us most d.irectly, the Spatrish market showed a consid.erable price
increase from ApriL onwa.rds at a time when serious frosts end.angered
production in certain regions. fhe gap between world. prices and
|ommnnity prices is stili verSr large and in sorne cases exceed.s QAfo.
With some few exceptlons consignments were offered. to the Conmunity
at higher prices tha.n the free-at-frontier reference pricer thus
complying with the correspontling reference prices.

6. Ortlook
(a) Short

tgrm

Preliminary information suggests that the L977hB harvest will give
considerably less wine than the previous year. According to
preliminary estimates by the Menrber States production should. amount
to about 132 million hl. This quantity is consiclerably below norrnal
foreseeable utilization ancl although stocks are large a firrning of
the market and. an increase in prices are a possibility. If this
occurs, imports may increase, while exports should. not vary much.

(t)

trleaiun term

Although ttre last harvest was in balance with normal consumption and
the neit one, because of weather conditions, is expected to provide
less than market requirements, the increase in average yields means
that Courmunity wine-growing potential tend.s to be in excess of almost
unchanging market requirements. To check this tend.encyr the Council
will need, before I October 19?B to ad.opt measures to ensure a mediumterm balance between production and normal consumption. These
be in acld.ition to those adopted in l-976 whose
strlctural measure"
"i]t
to evaluate, appears to have been
d.ifficul-t
impact, although it is
not inconsid.erable.
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7. Economic aspects of the neasures
(") Levies and refunds
1.

fmgogt_Igvleg

taken

.

Inport levies larown as rtcountervailing chargestr in the wine
sector, play only a ver1r ninor part, since they tto not appLy to

18 non-4omnunity countries which have und.ertaken to observe the
reference price and. which are the Cmununityrs principal suppliers.
The level- of countervailing charges remained. the same throughout
the I976f i? marketing year.

2.

Ref\rnds
Ttre increase in the rate of refund.s and. a less restrictive
application as to d.estination have scarcely changed. the totalgua,ntities qualifying for ref\rnd s.

/r \
^
(b)
in..lnespect of which intervention measlres
Qlantities

.we.re

taken

No exceptional distillation measures were taken in I976h7. On the
other hand., all the ltnormalrr intervention measures provid.ed. for
in Community nrles were appLied.. [he quantities of wine d.isti]-]ed.
with Comnwrity aid. und.er the various neasures amounted. to about
5,2 mil-lion hL (compared. with 2,2 million hl of exceptionaL
d.istillations in L975/76. It should be noted that for the first
time |tguaranteerf measures were applied. to holders of Long-term
storage contracts. These measures consist of distilling sone
of the wine and of extend.ing the contracts for the renainder and
extend. potentially to 8.5 mitlion h1, brt in view of harvest
estimates the quantities involved will ln practice probably be
consideratiLy 1ess.

It shouLd also be ernphasised. that although the quantities &istilled
were greater than last year, the cost has not increased. proportional1y as the amount of aid for" nornal d.istillation is consid.erabl-y lower
tha"n that need.ed. for exceptional d.istiLlations. The monthly average
of quantities covereci by storage contracts anounted. to 12.! million LI
(r? rirfion hI in 1975/75) with a marimurn of 21.8 million hl
(27.8 million

h] in L975h6).

(c) Slock situation
;\t thc b-:giruaing ot L976/"1? stocks he1d. by prod.ucers in the trade
total.led 78.3 mitlion hl. At the end of the marketing year stocks
are e:rpected. to total- 8O.5 million hl, well above the normal
carry-over stock.

(d) unity

g_l_pc!r:es

The compensatory a^rnor:nts which were re-introduced. in spring 19?6
for rtaly and. tr.rance still apply. The new representative rates

which will apply to the ltalian lina and. the French franc fron
16 December 1977, have already been anticipated, in respect of
certain intervention measures on 1 September.

- 65B.

BrrdEgtarrr exeenditule

hpentliture by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF amor:nted. to
in 19?5 ancl U2.9 M u.a. in L976r md are estimated
10!
M u.a. in 1977, or Z.ifor 3f" and. l.J{o tespectively of the
at
Guarantee Sectionts total e:cpenditure.
139.1 M u.a.

of 109 M u.a. in

follows: 2 M u.a.
private
aid.r 2 M u.a. for
storage
for export refund.s, 50 M u.&r foF
II.2
M
u.a. for
re-storagel 33.? M u.a. for d.istillation a^nt[
cListiLlation of the by-products of wine-rnaking.
The amount

19?6 breaks down as
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10.

'l

RAW TCtsACCO'

1. Irtroduotion
lforld tobacco prod"uction rose yet again fn i976 by 2.So compared with
the prevlous year, reaching the record level of 5.5 nillion t.
This
situation is due mainS-y to abrurdant harvests in Brazil, Turkey, Oreece
and Korea. Virginia flue-.cured makes up about l@" of total prod"uction

In 1976 Comnunity production (tBO O0O t)
and. J@o of all trade.
renained at practically the sane level as the previous year. fhe
ghare of baled tobacco production in the value of the Cornmunityfs
final agricultural production in 1976 was slightly l-ess than 1/o.
2. Production
the last

and. strgctgr,e

there has been at world- level a tendency for
d.eveloping countries ( + 3qd
and the countries with planned econornies ( *
aV|; indeed, in the
industrialized. countries production has risen by onLy {/". fnflation,
the rise in production costs (talour, in particular) wl:ich are
particularly narked, in the latter countries will continue to give
inpetus to this trend.,
Over

d.ecad-e

tobacco production

to shift to the

orrer the same period, comnnrnity production has increased. by abottt 35/"
as a result, particularly, of a marked increase in yields per hectare,
especially in ftalX and., to a lesser erbent, in France and Germany.
In Belgiun, on the other hand, the d-ow,rward trend in crop area and
production contirues. F\rthermore, the tobacco sector has und.ergone
a fan-reaching change in its production structure (tte developnent of
cooperatives) and narketing structure (rationalization and
concentration of und,ertakings, after the entry into force of the
conmon organtzation of the narket (t970), in the direction of better
ad.justnent to actual narket requirenents.
As regard.s noajor types of tobacoo, world. pr.od.uction increased. in 1pJ6
compared with the previ-ous year by about 5% i" the case of dark
air-.cured, by about lu/" Ln the case of sun-cured. and. by 1% in the case
of Burleyl uhile flue-.cured. decreased by Q/o.

At connunity level, with due allowance for the very unfavourable
weather tn 1)'16, the following emerges for the najor types:
dark air--cured, varieties: an inirease of g r, dvi, in particular, to
- 'cohsiderabLy
increased harvest for the Paraguay variety;
- light air-cured. varieties: a fall of about 1i 4
- flue<urod varieties: a faLl of 6%;
- gun-.cured. varieties: a rlse of 214i
- fire-.cured varieties: a fal1 of i5%.

1su" rrbles $os

II.8f10.1 to

IJ,. 8/10.8

of part II.

an
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3.

Degree

gf. self--s.uPPlY

qsw}.isq
The degree of self-supply in the Connunity is about 3V"._. Compared with
1g75. world tobacco c-onsrlnption in 19?6 rose by arowfi. j/o, particularly
the
i" ift" USA ( 6.5%), Japan (5/,) ana Brazil (1ff/t. Consumption innainlyt
nine-member Comnunity has more or less stabilized as a result,
of the economic recession, the increase in taxes and the anti-srnoking
campaigSrs. Nevertheless, certaln downnard trends are evidell i"
tr'ttt"" and the United Kingdom. It should
certain countries, suoh
"*
although at world level the rise is
that,
noreovelr
be pointed. out,
peaks of 10 +'o 1Jf" Ln
o"
;%r';;'i;-"i"" !""""a" ,/"' "t""tgu and shows the
consunption of
in
rise
steep
The
colntries.
thl a""efoping
continued in 1976 andcontent)
tar
(Iow
and
nicotine
"light cigarettes'r
neutral
exporting
countries
those
to
trad.e nay be erllected to move
cigarettes
of
also,
The
introduotion,
fi11ing.
reactioritobaccb for
does not
narket
Kingdon
United,
the
on
substitutes
containing tobacco
of
level
on
the
effect
much
have
to
seeo, at itre present stage,
consunption.

4.

Trad.e

19?6 anounted to 1.21 million
3.4/" on 1975 fhoueh less than that of 1974.

World exports

of

in

t,

uhich is an increase

After the policy of running Ccunr stocks throughout 1975 it seens that
in 1976 thlre llas a return ta more normal levels and that factories are
considering build.ing up stoeks again.
should be noted at the same time that, because of new nanufacturing
techniques involving a reduction of tobacco per.unit of conslaption andt
also, b-"""ou" of inJreased prices (tax measures) and health considerationst
be
a drop in consumption and, consequently, in irnport demand may
should
also
It
countries.
tire
industrialized,
expecied-, especially in
vrith
oountries
the
and
countries
d.eveloping
be enphasized. that the
ptaru:ed economies' ;rre taking an increasing share of world- trade.

ft

Conmnnity exportrs Ln 1976 have fallen by around -1{o compared with 1975
("""""a il obo t) and impo::ts by 1%. About 57{" ot total irrports are'
tiirginia flue..cured" tobacco while the Burley variety accounts for only
N/; F\sthernore, it should be noted that about one-third of irnports
enter the Cornnunity at zero oT preferential duty r.mder the terns of the
SC policy ,om.rds the developing countries (generalized preferencest
.acP).

This policy on tobaccos d.irectly in conpetition r,rith those produced
the Conrnunity inplies also the need for greater support neasures
r:nder the conrnon organlzation of the narket (prenii:ns and export
refr:nd.s).

i-n
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5. Prices
Prices on the world narket have increased sharply compared with the
previous yearl in the United. States, the nost representative market
on a world 1eve1, the Virginia flue-.cured and the Burley reached tr'OB
export prices of between $4 and $) per kg. The rise ln the
prices of Kentucb ln's also very narlced" (approx. $3 per kg) and the
d.enand for this variety is continuing in 19TT.

After three years of rieing prices oriental tobaccos are showing the
effects of over'-production in Turkey, Greece, Sulgaria and Tugoslavia:
nininr:rn export prices have been lowered, export subsid.ies have been
granted- as weLl as cred.it facllities.
In Turkey it is even intended
to clestroy large qriantities of inferior quality tobacco. This
situation shows no signs of changing over the nerb two narketing

years.

As far as the situation ruithin the Cornrnunity is ooncerned, planters
generally received. the norm prlce for the 1976 cvop, but in rtary
pricesr rfuich in 1975 had. reached very high levers (particurarly
oriental rrarieties), ilropped considerably chiefly because of thl
relatively nediocre guality of the 1)16 crop as well as of the sitgation
on the world. narket for oriental tobaccos. I,thile the average increase
in the 1evel of t-he norn price m,g 4.2Tf" between 1975 and 19i6, the
rise between 1976 and 1977 rlas 1.84f" (expressed in r:nits of aciount).

6.

9p!1oo4

First ind.ications for 1977 are that worrd. production of raw tobacco
will dropr particularly in the United states. EVen if yields in the
rain producer countries remain at nornal levels, it will be d.ifficult
to offset the d"rop expected. in the USA.
Neverthelessr with more particular reference to the Cornnunity position,
it shouLd be stressed. that the structural d.ifficulties drich eiist for
cerbain varieties (especially the Beneventano) wift continue and that,
in spite of the drop in productfon, the Burley rrariety seens to have
reached. its ceiling. as regard.s the oriental tobaccts najor
interwention brtrying is expected.. rt r^rill probably be nocessary to
invoke the proced.r:re

of .Artlcle 13 of the basic Regulation.
Econonj.c, aspectsr of the
7.
taken
'
--i-._
r neasures
.
r

To d"eal with the rel"l-,brown marketing d.ifficulties of the Beneventano
varietyr a converaion pLan erbend.ing over three years lrb,s approved. by
the Conncil and applied. for the first time to the 197T crcp-i early resuLts
relate to roughly 1 200 hectares (approx. Zl/" of thl totat- c"op arla)
converted
nainly to the Kentuc\r and paragr:ay varieties. rn the
course of 1977 there have been two tend.ering procedures for the
erport sale of, tobacco held. by the German and. Italian intervention
agencies (: ggg t of the 1g7Z; 1gT3t 1974 and.19T5 crops and
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2 362 t of the 19TZ and,1974 crops).

still hold in

storage ror:ghly B BOO

Thus

the intervention

agencies
crops.

t of the 1973t 1974 and llJl

The granting of export refi:nd.s l'tas certainly a factor in enabling the
Connunity to increase its share of world trad.e. fhe Connunlty
varieties, hitherto little lcrovm, have now established. their place in
worLd trade. fnd.eed, although exports in 197O reached only about
4 000 t, as fron the 1973 crop - the year v*ten the systen of export
refirnd.s ms introduced - exports have been reaohing fairly high levels
on the international narket, na.rnely some 25 to 2? 000 t.

B.@
of the Guarantee Section of the SAGGF for raw tobacco
228.! M u.a. in 1975 and 22).j M u.a. in 1976, or 4.8/o and' Q.1/o
respectively of the total expend.iture of the Guarantee Section of the
EAGCF. Tn 1977 expend.iture is provisionally estimated at 2O3.2 II 11.a.,
or 2. B/" of total expend.iture. This d.evelopment may be explained by
the fact that production, after increasing because of the entry into
force of the common organization of the narketr has practlcally
stabilized. In 1976 total expenditure (229.! M u.a.) broke dom as
follows: export refr:nd.s 2.5 M ll.&.i storage 2.5 M o.&o1 price
compensation rneasuresl 224.8 M u.a.
The expend.iture
roas
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I.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETR'T'S1

Introduction

Fruit

and vegetable production in 1976, including crops for processing,
represented. XL /" by vaJue of final agricultural production, which is not
very different frorn previous years (f f .5f" in L974 and 11 .fl" in 1975).

The output

of the

r975

Fniit
Apples
Pears
Peaches

Vegetables

Cauliflowers
Tomatoes

2.

main producing Menber States was as

lst

Member State

Italy
Italy
Italy
ltaly
Italy
ltaly
Italy

9970
2143
L523
1392

9738

54,
2838

2nd Menber State

France
France
France
France
France
France
France

follows (f

OOO

t):

3rd Member State

Gernar$r
I71f Gennany
464 Germar{f
3635

2775
L487

388

522
3900
443

5Zj

United

Kingdon

2520

United

Kingd"om

lo).

Netherlands

360

Production

conmerciar fruit productiorr2
18.08 million tr an increase

in the conrnunity in 1pJ6 arnounted. to
of 2.flo compared" with 1975. This is due
to a particularly large increase of about L2.3{" in France, more Lirnited.
increases in the united Kingd"om (S.t%)' rtaly and Belgiun (about 3.V"),

rI.B/11.I to II.B/LI.20 of part I-This is 'tbiological pro&rctiont', i.e., total production,
harwested, exclud.ing that from household, gardens.
'See tables

even

if not

-n
Netherland.s (1.Q"), whi1e the other Menber
States record,ed. a drop, 6.3f" in lreland, 8.3f" in Luxembourg and about
and a minor increase
LL{o

rn

Gerrnarly and"

in

in the

Denmark.

These variations, which for the nost part contrast with those record.ed.
between 1974 and, 1975, are due to the phenomenon of alternation of fruit
crops and do not signify a particular trend.. Thus, the annual rate of
change between the ltJ! harvest and that of "1968r' is only 4.2 for the
whole Cornmunity and., exclud.ing Luxembourg and Gerurargr, where the rate of
change is -5.9 and -3.{ respectively, it fluctuates for the other Member
States between -1.1 ald +0.8. It can therefore be said that fruit
production has remained fairly stable.

The

following observations

may

be made about the main fruit crops:

- in apple production, which a.ccounts for about 3q" of Community fruit
production, the 1976 haruest was I\f" eown on I)lJ.
Though it increased
a little in ltaly (+O.V,), there was a drop of 1p.! and26.fl"
respectively in tr'rance and Germarly, the largest producer Menber States
after ltaly.
- the pear harwest on the other hand inereased by 12. flu over L975. Ttris
increase was record.ed. in all Menber States in varying degrees.
Production more than d.oubled. in the United Kingd.om and almost doub1ed
j-n the Netherlands, but only increased by 4.8 and.8.4" respectively
in the two main producer countries, ftaly and Fralce.
- the peach hanrest was Jfl" up on 1975, but lt should be kept in mind
that production was particularly low in France tn 1975 (about 2A/" ot
nornal ).
- Citrus fnrit production, mainly Italian arrcl. accounting for eome Lfo of
Community fruit productionr was almost id.entical to that of I)'lJ, art
increase of 2.4" tn the orange crop being offset by a d.rop of ?.4" in
the lenon crop.

in the whole Conrrunity reached
on
I97r, and affecting all Member States
t,
of
8.2/"
a drop
20.5 mil-lion
varying
degrees,
except
Ireland"
and Dennark.
in
While the drop in tonato production is due prinarily to a d.ecline in area
cultivated, in Italy (-J2.4/,), it will be remembered. that 1!J6 was a year
of severe d-rought in nangr Cornnunity regions, with much reducetl yield. for
rnarry products; the following examples can be quoted:
Commercial vegetable production
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Conmunity

production

Product

(t976 as /"

of

Cauliflowers

93.7

United

Belgium

8r

87.9

Belgium
Unitecl Kingdon

48

Netherlands

75

Belgiun

53
59

90.9
64.5

Peas

L97r)

19?5)

Carrots
Onions

Average yield.
Qgle as /o of

Menber State

Kingd.orn

78

RA,

United, Kingdom
French beans

32.

B

Belgiun

73
84

Gernaxgr

3.
fn

Consunption (a1I kind.s)
1

1975n5 internal consunption of fnrit' in the Conmunity rose to
23.5 million t' an increase of 2.A/o on the previous year.

Internal

consumption

of

vegetables,

increase of 1.4, on I9T4/75.

(r)

Human

at

29.O

million t,

shows

a

sma1l

consunption

Human consumption

consumption.

of fresh or processed. fruit

was !0.

f" of

aIL

Per capita annual consumption in the Cornnunity rose to BZ kg (of
which 23 kg citrus frr.it), but there are substattial d.ifferences
between Member States: 11I kg in Gennanlr; 40 ke in lreland.
consunption of vegetables was 88.&/" of all consumption. Per
capita annual consumption was 99 kg; again, there are large
differences between Merober States: 155 kg in Italy; 47 kS in

Human

Dennark.

llnclud.ing citnrs fmits, excluding tropical
fnrits and dry or dried
fmits. Pr"eserrres and fmit juices are included..

-nComnrnity, for wtrich alone data are arrailablet
fnrit dropped by
individual consumption of both vegetables and. atl
}'1974/751'.
nLg67/58"
However,
per"eptible
to
0.3{" fron
a scarcely
gaining
in favour
(+3.tf")
to
be
seen
within the total, oitnrs fmits

In the original
at the

(t) Aninel

expense

of other fnrit (-L.4f").

consunption and

industrial

uses

outlets, which incLude industrial uses for non-food
purposes, tend to be adventitious and the guantities of fnrit and
vegetables which they absorb are generally very snall, even J-ess
significant than losses during rnarketing.
Ttrese two

(")

Rate of gelf-supply

self-supply rate is particr.llarly high for vegetablest
in L915/15i ltre f1gore Ls 1fl" for fnrit arfi, 43/" for
citms fnrits.

Ttre Conmunityts

reaching 9fl"

4.

fhe Comrmrnityts total inports of fresh fnrit in 19?6 anounted to
4.4 nillion t, intra-Conm:nity trade accounting fot 2.4 nillion t. flhus
there was a d"rop of 3.7f, in irnports frorn non-oember cor:ntries and an
j-ncrease of 5.7f0 in trade between Menber States compared to the previous
year.

Citnrs fruits from non+tenber countries, at 1.2 million tr were the
predominant inport, followed by apples, at l.0l nillion t fron other
Menber States and 0.43 nillion t frorn non-member cou-ntries.

lluit exports totalled 0.83 nillion t (+5.9/"). Trade between Menber
States cane to 2.6 nillion f (+].fl"). Ttre principal e:cports were
potatoes (O.a6 rniltion t), pears (O.Oe nillion t), oranges ald lemons
(o.za nillion t).
lnports of fresh vegetables in 1!J5 totalled 1.1 nillion t, an increase
of'8.Ifo on Ig75. iracte between Menber States (2.1 rnilLion t) was 2!..flo

up on L975.

Exports of vegetables totalled- O.l!
Trade between ltlember States, al 2.2

nillion | (14.Y" up on I9T5).
nillion t, has increased by l-3.Wo.

q

Pricsrs

(')

Common
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prices

ltre basic prices and buying-in prices for flne L)16/?? marketing
year have been increased- so that the resulting average withd-rawal

prices, at which producer groups buy back their membersr unsold
produce, are 4/" nigner than in 1975/75 rnarketing year for apples
pears ffid V" hig'her for other products.

and

flre average increase for f977/78 was 2. ffi for table grapes, 3.flo for
apples, pears, oran€ps and mandarins arrd. !,.fo for lemons,
caulifLowers and tomatoes.

The reference prices, which determine the minimum level of entry
prices for certain products imported. fron non-aember couatries,
showed an average increase fron 197r/16 ro g16117 of about, lf" tor
apples a:nd pears artd q" for other products. For lemons, oranges
and urarrdarins, however, reference prices have remained. at the 1evel
of the previous year due to the relationship which exists, :Ln
respect of these products, between basic arrd. buying-in prices,
penetration prerniums a:rd. reference prices (see ?(")).
Reference prices, other than those
4fo fron rgTS/77 to rg77/78.

of citnrs fruits,

i-ncreased. by

(r) Market prices
and vegetable prices fluctuate constantly and vary consid"erably
from one time of the year to another, fron one market to another and.
even from one consignnent to another.

Fruit

An analysis of the d.ata available lead.s to the following conclusions
based on average basic and buying-in prices for pilot produc;ts:

- applgs (Cotd.en Delicious, guality class I, ?O tnm or over).
was an exceptionally abundant crop in fgTj/76 which
ffithere
brought prices do'wn, it is not surprising that there was a g€neral
increase in prices Ln L976/77; while this increase was mo,derate
in lta1y and Denmark, in Geruan;r, Luxembourg and France it reached.
LAO, IM and I5Z/" respectively of avera€e prices in the previous
narketing year.

Generally speaking average monthly prices were higher than the
basic price level, apart from a few months on the Selgian:market
and frors time to time on other rnarkets.

-75 - pears (various, quality class I,

60 mn

or J0 mm or

over. accordjng to

perloo/.
Apart from Denmark (increase of I6,q"), -average pear prices for the
-.\
6iA/n marketing year were between 14.6 and 27.E" lower than those
ot 1975/76 on all Conrrunity narkets.
Average monthly prices nonetheless remained generally higher than the
basic prices, except for a few nonths in ltaly.

-

peaches (various,

quality class I1

s;,ze

JLf5l

mn

or 6I/67 mm according

to period).
0n the Itallan market the average price was Jfl' down on 1975, end
average nonthly prices, which rarely reached the basic pricer were
often about 2 to J u.a. below it.
Ttre very low production tn l-975 in France robs price comparisons
between- 1!'/6 and L975 of significance. For 1976, only the monthly
average prices for-July are hi$rer than the basic price, those of the
other months being lower by about I to 4 u'a'

- Table grapes (variousl q:ality class I).
Fffi-m,etgiZ/ll''u't"til'gyearwere-31-.3%up?nI975/76in
were still
itJy-and 9 .f," douh in France.- i{ot "ver, 1ta1ia3 prices
of Augustt
month
the
for
except
less by half than those in !'rance and,
price'
were 3 to { u.a. below the basic
,size
class
I,
quality
(variousl
0;;f,;"
fl1e"o mn)' -\975fi6'
Average
op on ^-- tar
TfrFffiu* average price of oranges was 8'fl"
were
Februaryr
in
price
and,
nonthly prices were lower than the basic
even very close to the buying-in price.
class I, size ,54/64 *):^-- Mandarlnq (quality price
was 5.3f" dbwn on 197r/76, qd
Ttre averag"

avera€e rnonthly

"nolrti
below the basic price, to varlring degreest
prices were generally
depend3ng on the narkets and periods.

-

I, size- 5l/62 nn). ,,?
lenions (quality class
price
for fernbns in 1975/75 was about Zlf" 1nig1'et
annual
average
TLre
tharr in the previous marketing year.
avera€e
Apart from certain narkets at the beginning of the seasont the pricest
basic
corresponding
the
than
higher
monthly prices were always
to
and", as in the case of ma,ndarins, the differences varied' according
narkets and Periods.
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cauliflow-ers (ttwith leavesrt oB rttrimrnedfr, accord.ing to the period.,
qual-ity Cfass I)
In all Member States the annual average price of cauLiflowers was
higher than in L975.
whiLe this increase was snarl in 0ermany and. in-Denrnark (r.r and. 3.9f,)
it was 43% in rtaly, 55% Ln France and about 2d" tn ih" ;;;;" Member
States,

lfith rare exceptions, the monthly
cases much

average prices were

higher, than the basic prices.

higher, in

some

(""oottd", quality cLass I, sLze 57f6? nun)
price changed. on 1975 varied. accord.ing to Member
State; increases of between 6.9 and 15.5f" ip lreland, FrJnce, Derunark
and Belgium; falrs of between o.4 and Lo.Q/" in Germany, the united
Kingdom, the Netherland.s and. Italy.
With one exception, monthly average prices were always higher than the
basic prices.
EgBgiggg
The armua.l- average

Clbviously, the often rapid. change in daily prices and in the coefficients
applied. to products which differ fron the piLot products may er:qplain why
some products fell short of the withd.rawal price and were withdrawn from
the market by the producer groups, even when the average prices of the
pilot product were higher than the basic price.
(c)World prices

Fbuit and vegetable prices, due to the perishable nature of the products,
are fixed' more or Less independ.ently on the principal markets. bnere isj
therefore, strictly speakingr no world markei for such products and
consequently no world prices.

to limit competition f_acing Community products from abnormally
low-priced imports from non-member countries, certain measures ca.n be
taken under the system of reference prices.
However,

.a)Consuner prices

rn view of the- wide d.iversity of prod.ucts - types, varieties, qu:alities,
sizesr - arld the wide variations of price for gi,run proo.uci at consumer
" truttdi ty means of price
level r it would' appear more useful to illustrate
ind'ices than in actual retail price terms.
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tlre 19?5 increase in these inclices over 1!J{ was 37.4/" in the United
Kingd.om, 3I.I1L in lreland.; in other Member States between I3.2 and 19,6/".
Tbe 1976 i.ncrease over 1!l! was greatest in Luxembgurg ancL lreLand (31.q
and 27.4f" respectively) and least in Germany (l.qf,); in the other Member
States it varied between 14.3 a.nd 23.5/o.

6. Ortlook
Pend.ing the restrlts of the survey of orchards carried. out by the Member
States in t9?? pursuant to Council Directive l6/eZS/W' of 2o July 1!'/5,
there is litt1e cause to d.epart from the conclusions of the first such
survey which ind.icated that:

- as regard.s apples, aJl increase in production followed by a slowd.own or
stagnation could be expected. in the ned.ium or long termt
could be expected.t
- as r€gatd.s pears, a fairly similar d.evelolment
proportion
of orchard.s of less
was
a
smaller
that
here
there
except

than

1O

years standingt

- as regards peaches, no great change in production was to be expectedt
- as regard.s oranges, the d.ecLine in new plantations should lead, to a
reduction in production.
ghe gnrbbing

of

4{"

of

Comrnunity apple and pear orchards (see '/f

)

should'

accelerate the slowing down or stabilization production, provided' there
are no new plantings. In any caser it may be hopecL that by reclucing
the production of varieties the supply of which exceeded market demandt
the g:nrbbing neasures will have the effect of stabilizing this market
at more favourable prices.

of vegetables, the rapid. succession of crops, with often
two harvests per p1ot, and the availabilityof fixed or novable means of
protection, u.re factors making for flexibility and enabling production
to adapt itself rapid.ly to d.ernand.
In view of the trend.s in vegetable production over the last few yearst
no major cha^nges are to be expected. for some tine to cone.
In the

case
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7.

Economic aspects

gf the measures takpn

(a) Import and export

(i)

measr:reJs

CountervaiLing charges on imports

Dring tlne I976h? marketing year, countervailin6l charges
were imposed. on imports of the following productsl:
- cucumbers from Spain, Sulgaria and Greecel
- tornatoes from Ronania and Sulgaria;
- peaches from Greecel
- lemons from Spain, C;rpnrs, Greece and fsraell
- pltrms from Spain and Czechoslovakial
- mandarins from Algeria;
- certain varieties of oranges from Algeria and Greece.
of which were applied. for only a short
prices for the imported. products
in
higher
time, resulted.
following a drop or even a complete halt in shipments to the
These measures, some
Comnunity.

(ii)

Suspension

in

1976

of

Common Customs

Tariff duties

Following the harvest losses in certain vegetables due to the
drought, temporary measures suspend.ing Common Customs Tariff
duties were adopted. to facilitate the arrival of fresh
products on the Community market from outsid.e.
The products concerned. were white and red, cabbages, cauliflowersr peas, camots, onions and celery.
The suspensions, whieh were {" or q" d.epend.ing on the
prod.ucts and the period.sr were not granted a,fter
30 September l-976 in the case of cauliflowers nor'after
3l October 1976 in the case of the other products"

(rtr)

Export refunds
Export refunds were fixed during the I976f?? marketing year
for fresh sweet oranges, fresh mand.arins, fresh lemonsr fresh
table grapes, walnuts in shel1, shelled. almondsr srhel1ed.
hazelnuts, apples other than cid.er apples, peaches and tomatoes.
refirnd.s, vrhich vary accord.ing to thc product and are
generally low, were fixed. only for d.estinations whLich afford.ed.
real export outLets and only if there were export d.ifficulties

T'lcese

to be

oVefcolner

(i") Protective

7g'-

measures

protective measure was applied during *e 1976fiJ marketing
yea}.
However, for the sake of completeness and. to avoid. arqr confusiont
mention should be mad.e of the protective measure atlopted. in
June 1!J6 in respect of d.essert apples from Chile and covering the
end of the l975fi6 marketing yearr and the measures adopted in
July ancl August 1977 in respect of peaches from Greece, covering
fhe I977/JB marketing year.
No

(b

) International

agreements

In view of the srnall quantity of apples expected from the Southern
hemisphere countries, and since stocks of Comnunity apples were
at norrna.l levels a discussion with the principaL supplier countries
a possible voluntary rest:raint or a change in the timing of their
shipments to the Commr:nity was not rlec€ssaryo

on

(c) Withdrawals from the malket
quantity of apples withd.rawn from the market in y9l6/l'l was
relativeiy smal1. It amountecl to 165 OOO t (or 2,55f" of commercial
production), and., since the entry into force of the intervention system
Ggel ) witnarawals have only been lower in the marketing years
1968/69 and. $12f73 a^nd. 1974/75, Intervention took place mainly in
The

Italy

where 148 boo

t (6.9lfi of production)

were withdrawn.

Withd"rawals of pears on the other hand. amor.rnted. to 32? OOO t (12.25/" ot
commerciaL proituction) and only two narketing years (t97O/T ana
l97l/72) have reg'istered. greater withd.rawals. .While, in temrs of
guantity, withdrawals were very high in Italy (269 OOO tz l-7.69{" ot
production), they were vely substantial as a proportion of national
protluction in the Netherland.s a.ncl. in 3elgir:n (f8.95 and IJ,O6/, of

production respectively).

As regard.s peaches and oranges, withdrawals, ai 355 000 t and 3OO 000 t
respectively, largely exceecled. any interventions in previous years.
Effected mainly in ttafy, these withdr*wals involved some l-8.5% of
Community production for each product.

quantities of mandarins withd.rawn from the market were lower than
in I)lJ/76 but nonetheless represented 9/" "t Community production.
Withdrawals of lemons have continued to increase since L974h5 (first
year in which there was intervention for lemons) to :reach 55 000 tt
or 7,3/" of Comrnunity production.
Finally, withd.rawals of table gtrapes, cauliflowers and tornatoes were
almost insignificant as they involverl only 0.11r O.27 and. O.Jfl" ot
C ornmunity production respectively.
The

er
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Although inforrnation is not yet available, it is possible to say that,
to varying d.egrees according to the products, a sometimes substantial
propo:rtion of the products withd.rawn fron the rnarket were used. as
provicled. for in the Regulation in particular distribution free of charge
to charitab}e organizations and. persons in need, processing into alcoho1,
animal feed. etc.

(a) gnit.v of priceg

(i)

Accesjsion compensatory amounts

With effect from I Febnrary L973t accession compensatory amounts
were introd.uced. for certain products and. certain period.s. These
a,morrnts are reduced. by 2@o eacb year in accordance with the Treaty
of Accession.

(ii)

Monetar:v' compensatory amounts

No nonetary compensatory amount was fixed.

vegetables.

for fresh frrrit

and

(e) Measures to pronote the narketing of Comnr:nit.y citrys frli.tg
Measur.eg_:Lg_gomole the processins of _or-q+q-eg
Measusrs to afsist the narketing of prod.ucts processed. from lemons
For the L976h7 marketing year, the financial conpensation .- the
so-called. penetration premiums - laid. d.own with a view to promoting
the marketing of Community citnrs fruits were fixed at the following
levels for the l976h| marketing year:
8.Q2 u,a. per 1OO kg net for ora^nges of the l,toro, Ta,rocco, ()vale
calabrese, Bellad.onna, Nave1, Valencia late varieties,
7.23 u.a. per 100 kg net for oranges of the Sanguinello var:lety,
[.'lJ a.a, per 100 kg net for oranges of the Sanguigno and Biond.o

varieties,
7.23 u.a. per 100 kg net for mandarins,
4.2I u.a. per 1OO kg nct for clementines,
1.10 u.a. per 100 kg net for lemons.
cornmune

compared. wL+h r975f75, tn. financial compensations were
by the total percentage fixed. for the increase in basic
prices of the sane products, i.e. 8fl.

inc::eased.
and.

buying*in
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fn application of Council Regulation (fm) No Z5Of /e9 ot
18 Decembet 1969 laying dowr special measures to encourage the
processing of certa.in varieties of oranges, the rninirnum price to be
paid by processors to producers of oranges and. the financial
compensation payable. to these processors were fixed at the following
1eve1s for the f976/77 marketing year:
====== =========== ========= ====== ========= ===

of

prod.uct

I'finimum price
per 100 kg net

I
II
fff or mixed

7.90 u. a.
6.)0 u.a.
J.10 u.a.

Grade

tr'inancial compensati on
per 1OO kg net
)aJv

vaaa

3.!O u.a.
Z.JO u.a,

Finally, for the sake of completeness, mention should. be naale of the
measures ad"opted by the Community in l{ay 1-977 to assist the rnarketing
of products processed. from lemons, even though these measures will not

be applied irntil the 1977fi6 marketing year.

(f)

Measures_

to_improve the efficienc.v

of

Cgmmunity

frrit production

In April/'{ay 1)15 the Community introduced. a premium system fol the
gnrbbing' of apple and. pear trees of surplus varieties, in particular
the Golden Delicious, Starking Delicious and fmperatore varieties of
apples, md the Passe Crassane variety of pears, such gnrbbings.to be
carried out before 1 April l-977 r i.€. durrng the winter af 1976/77.
Accord.ing to the inforrnation available, premiums were applied. for in
respect of fe 51? ha G qgZ ha of appl6 trees and. 4 035 ha of pear trees).
(S) F.kpe{rditure

In :-.977 estimated. etpenditure by the EAGCF for fnrit and vegetables,
i^rill arnount, to I47.J I{ u.ar1 of which I2I.5 M u.a. for fresh productsl
this breaks d.own into 31.0 I{ u.a. of erpenditure on e:qport refunds and
p0.! M u.a. on intervention mea.sureso

.821?.

PROCESSEN F-RUIT AI{D VE6TASLES

1. Introduction
From IIJJ fo 1976 production of processed fruit

and vegetable products

as follows:

changed.

PRODUCTS PROCESSED FROM

\itrffiTAsIES
'l

FRUIT

Prod.uction of processed vegetables
to the drought in 1976.

^nn

fe1l by L4, from rlJJ to

1976 owing

The prod.uction of jams, marmalades and jellies in L)f6 was higher than
in L975, by V". Production of these fruit p"esernes in 1!J6 ias
sone 2flo above the 1975 level. The increase in the prod,uction of all
fruit juices. (i.e. citrus fruit juices and. others) from 1975 fo 1976
was some 1ffo.
community production

of

some

sensitive products was as folrows:

(t)

Tomato

(l)

Peeled tomatoes: productio-n was also affected. by weather
cond.itions and fell by 9.6/", fron !82 2OO t in I)lJ to !26 000
Ln 1)l6i

(")

Tomato

(a)
(")

concentrates: owing to the effeet of bad. weather on the
crop, production was 142 000 t in r!15 conpared with 180 000 t
in I)lJ, a drop ot 2If";

juicer

L)lJ to 42

aoo

production increased by
t in 1!J5;

8.5f", from 3? 000 t in

Preserved. mushrooms: prod,uction increased
I)lJ to 160 000 r in L)16, a rise ot 3,5/"i

heserved peaches: production was 25

to

49 401

t in

1976.

B0O

fron LJ{ JOO t in

f in l)lJ

This represents an increase of 9I.jf", since the
largely d.estroyed by frost I

was

(r) citrus fruit juices:

f!/!

and rrlse
harvr:st

prod.uction in some Member states is based
on the reconstitution of citrus fruit juices from non--memirer
countries. The prod"uction of orange juice in rtaly (from fresh
Community citrus,fruit) was 72 5OO t in I)lJ and rose W j.4/,
fo 75 000 in 1976. Lemon juice prod"uction, however, fel1
fron
44 5oo r in I)lJ to 38 000 t in L976, a drop of 8.5/o,
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2.

Consurnption and trad.e

The general

state of trade in this sector is

shown

in the following

tables:
1

07q

EXPORTS

IIUIPORTS

t
3

rOTAL

IIilIRA

EEC

r

549 613
642 758

IN$.MM'[BER

B9T

COUtsIRIES

EUA( rO00s )

r

oli

559 675

r

747 303

r

9?0 533

EUA( rOOOs

+

)

BB5 713

953 5l.4
575 188

728 065

258 133

t5o

982

L976

EXFORTS

N.IIPORTS

t
rOTAL

4 171

I1.]'IRA EEC

I

N0ttrIm'ImR
COUM'RIES

The

EIIA ( rOOOs )
802

933 081

2 226 699

220

2 3go

B7B

r

o24 447

2 033

644

1

2 222

r

EUA ( t00Os )

f

L r94 t84

239 996
033 340

206 494

357 244

available quantities of tonato concentrates and peeled. tomatoes
to l-976 by 20.2I%. This was basically due to a drop

fe11 from t)lJ
in production.

The quantities of tomato concentrates avallable
228 000 t in 1975 a.nd L)2 000 t in 1976.

fmports rose, f:'r:: 10{ 900 t in I)lJ
exports, which increased from 33 000

for

consumption were

to IQJ 360 t in 1976, as d.id
t Ln 1975 to 53 0OO t in 1976,

Intra-Community trade dr:ring these two years rose from
123 000 t.

-

f2

000 to

Inports of peeled" tomatoes feII from 53 500 t tn llll to 44 \J2 t tn
19J5, while exports rose from 33 400 t in 1!ll to 64 320 t in 1!16.
The quantities available for consumption fe11 fron 502 300 t in 1975
to )06 130 t tn L976. Intra-Cornnr:nity trade ?ras some 184 000 t for
both years.
lnports of tornato juice dropped frorn 10 000 t in I)15 to 4 800 t in
1976. Exports also fe1l, from I 100 t in L975 to B9O t Ln L976.

84Imports of preserved. peaches fell frorn 163 000 t Ln I)lJ
in I)'15. Exports, at sone 300 t, vrere at a low Ievel.

to

112 153

quantities available for consumption rraried. only slightly from 1!l!
to L)16, being 1BB 600 t and 181 860 t respectively.

The
The
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available quantities of orange juice increased by + 8.6T/o from
o00 t in 19?5 to 304 {o6 'v Ln I)16.

Inports rose from 2L2 600 t Ln I)lJ +,o 241- 51.4 t in L9761 exports
also increased, fron 5 500 t Ln I)lJ to 12 108 t Ln L)16.

t in f975 and. L26 300 t in L976,
fhe quantities of lemon juice available for consurnption fe1I from 1!]!
to L976 W 15f", reaching 3? 90O t in 1!'f6. Inports fell from 800 t in
L975 to 6) t in L976, and exports d.ropped. fron 25A t in t)lJ to 89 t.
in 1976.
fntrar0omnunity trade was 116 300

the qu.antities of preserved mushroorns available for consumption increased.
slightly from 1lB 600 t in L975 to 180 g06 t in r)16. rmports fe11
from 44 600 t in r)ll- to 28 890 t Ln l)161 exports atso fe11, from
20 50o t Ln L)lJ to B o0o r Ln I)16.
3_ fuices and measures taken
The fall in the world prices of tonato concentrates record.ed. at the
begirueing ot L)lJ persisted throughout the year. At the beginsing of
tlJ6 prices feIl again, since the main prod.ucer and exportei countries
had large stocks which d.epressed. the narket. Although production was
red.uced. Ln 1976 the stocks held b;r processors increased. owing to a fall
in d.emand. TLre level of refunds was increased. to cope with this
situation in lt{ay, and again i.n November, 1976.

In the course ol $16 the protective measures for preserved. mushrooms,
in force since August 1974, were grad.ually eased.. The return to
normal on the market which was apparent at the end. of I)lJ cpntinued
throughour L9T6 and Led to the abolition of the measures from
1

Janua"rXr 1977.

The sltr:ation of preserved peaches, preserved. apricots an6 p::unes was
not always entirely satisfactory, but d.id not give rise to special

problens.

the wholesale prices of other processed fruit and. vegetable products
remained fairly stable during 1!ll and r9T6t both for communi.ty and
imported. produce.

-65
4.

Outlook

hoduction of tomato-based products in L)ll will be up on Lg76. rn
the first half of rgTT world. prices recovered. a little, but they
rernain considerably below Commwrity price 1evels.
The prices of preserved. peas and. preserved. grea;"r beans fell prematurely
owing to the prospect of a br:roper harvest Jfter the 1!16 drought.
Howev€r, the bad weather and early frosts point rather to a stightly
lower harvest than normal. Nevertheless, the low prices at which
contracts were mad-e at the begrrurjng of the year affect ed" product guality
unfavourably. The rush to bqy which was seen in r)16 see*s to be
taking its toll. Prices will remain fairly Iow.
The prices
L977 atter

of preserved mushrooms settled at a satisfactory level in
abolition of the protective measures. The guantities of
imports foreseeable remain within acceptable limits anO this trend
seems likely to continue for the time beine.

5.

Bud.getar:r expend iture

Expenditure

$r the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in respect of
processed. fruit and vegetabl-es a,nounted. to 6.5 M u.a. in 1975 and
1J.{ M u.a. in 1!16. rt is estimated at 26.0 M u.a. in rg7l. These
figures represent o,r5/o, o,2V" and o.JJ/o respectively of iotaL
expenditure by the Gr:arantee Section.
fhe sum of 26.0 ul u.a. for 1.977 comprises expenditure of 2o.o M u.a.
on export refunds and.5.0 I,I u.a. on intervention, includ.ing 2.1 M u.a.
on compensatory a.nounts fcr preserved tomatoes and" 3.9 u u.a. on the
systen of aid for preserved pineapple.

-
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13. LIVE PLA}IIS1
Introduction
The position occupie{ by this sector in relation to agriculture as a who1e
rernainsqlchanged af 3% of the final agricultural prod.uction of the
Comnunity. Howeverr rising prod.uction costs and attempts by non-member
countries to penetrate the market are causing increasing concern.

Total prod.uction

of production in this sector may be estimated" at 2 100 m u.a.
divided as follows:
The rralue

Ill llo

Tear

Bulbs

Nursery
products

T9T3

150

r974
t975

324

l-54

304
304
308

150
163

L976

/o change

€L o

Cut flowers
and pot

Bulbs

plants

r 498
592
t 6a5

L

r

615

Nursery
products

+

-4%

- 4/"
_
3/"

+ff"

T/"

6/"
-+vl

7 t/"

Cut flowers
and. pot

nfants
+ T/"
,+ 5/"
.+ L/"
'+ @"

relatively stable; fluctuations in the
totar rralue of these products is caused. by variations in the cr'p
d.ue
to clinatic cond.itions and variations in price. The apparent stability
in cut flowers a^nd pot plants in fact refl-ects a red.uction in tire d.emand
for cut flowers and a^n increase in the deroand for pot pla,ts.
The area under bulbs remains

lbade
Between

I)lJ

and 1976 intra-Comraunity trad.e increased.

W IA.5/o li,tron
1050 to- 1182 rl-1lr&o) while trade-"ith rron-*ember countries
inoreased.
yy tl'5% (rron 263 to 314.2 m u..3.). rrp".t"-i"or
ror-rember cguntries
nore rapidly ( zt/") tnan eiports to non-member cor:mtries
?i: i${"as_i_ng
\Lo-odh). However, exports are far more valuable than imports
(2t5.6 m u.a. against 98.6 u,a. t.

^

Consr:mption

rn the absence of specific statistics, ar{y assessnnent of changes
consuinption levels must be based. on a:r analysis of the markets. in
This
suggests that total denand. is more or less stable, though it seems
to
be shifting from cut flowers to pot plants.

-

lSee

Tabl

e IJ,n/tt.Z\ t of part rI
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Outlook

after the L973 enersr crisis have been
stability in this sector which is
overall
confirmed by a ceriain
cha,ngesr especially tn consr:mer
constant
to
nevertholess ad.justing
from non-member countries' These
and
inports
needsl production cos{s,
future'
immed.iate
in
the
trends will continue
The trend.s which appeared.

-
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14.@'
L. Introd.uction
Hops are a worldwide market, with consid.erable trad.e between countries.
They are ve"y sensitive to changes in the weather, to d"isease and to
parasites and. the narket thus fluctuates wid.ely from one year to
the nert. rn L976r worrd production l'ras ro8 o0o t, down % on ryl5.

During the period 1969-74, the worldts hop-producing areas increased to
a greater ertent than denand, the result being a drop in prices. The
imbalance between supply and. d.ernand results from the increasing use of
hop ertracts in the brewing industry and from the high demand ior
varieties rich in alpha acid.. This has resulted. in the use of fewer
hops per unit of beer. In ad.d.ition, new techniques for the manufacture
of hop powd.ers and. ertracts enable these products to be storerj. for
several years. Merchantst and. brewery stocks fron the I9?3 harvest
surplus exerted. pressure on the r)le natket, and. Ln r)lJ there was
again a surplus. EVen after the drought in E\:-:rope in I)16, which
red"uced stocks to some erLent, they were still about 3do abovel normal
at the beginning of 1977. IIop prod.uction accounted for O.l77o gf the
value of final agricultural prod.uction in the cornmunity.

2. Structure
rn rpl6, the commission record.ed that there were B
hop growers in
the commrnity, inoluding T 557 members of reoognized.5o2
produc"r grouos.
the setting up of which is encouraged. under Regutation (mc) wd rcge/ll,
as well as !16 nembers of non-recognized groups and 529 ind.epend.ent

growers.

3.

Production

nEC production was 39 9OO t in LSTG (about 3V" of world produc.tion of hops),
r1/o {orp on 1!'/}. The area under hops was il' azl i,a (Join-;;;,;; 1 2oo ha
on I)15). fn 1977 t the area is about 27 264 ha and" production is estimated

at 44 70O t.

in dernand. for varieties rich in alpha aoid.
to large-scale replantir:gs with those varieties in all the
Member States. The two nain types of varietf
- aromatic and bj.tter _
account .tor 54" -and !lf" of the mt area resplctively, as conpar.ed.
wit}3 lJfo and. 2.&/" in t971.
The abovementioned increase

has led.

:--_
lsee

Tabtes

IL.B/LI.I

-

rr .1ft2.6

in part rr.
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4.

Consumption

industry is the only user of hops. The annual increase in
for beer is about 3.flo tn the world. (tfre higiiest increase
in beer prod.uction is in the Third Wor1d and Eastern European countries)
and I-$ in the EEC. For the reasons stated. above, the demand for hops
is increasing less rapidly, by about Lf, in the world., and is more or
Iess stationary in the ffilC,
The brewing

the

d.emand.

5.

Trade

the F,EC exported 44" ot its production to non-member countries.
of the figures shows that inports of cones arrd extract fronn
non-mernber countries were up on 1975. Drports of cones and extract
to normember countries were roughlv the same as in IllJ, despite the
poor harvest in In6.

In

1976

A study

6.

Prices

In l/lJ average prices increased hV I/" compared" with 1$l{. In L976,
however, they were up 6/, for hops so1d. und.er contract and 31f" tor
situation t very similar to that
hops not sold. und.er contract,
prioes
marketr
the
of
on
world
Howeverprices in the Conmunity d.id not
reach their level for 1/12, a yeat of reLative bal-ance on the rnarket'
With a world surplus, high inflation and Community production well
in excess of internal demand, the tend.ency of producers to seIl on
the open market explains the drop in prices since L972. For this
reason sales und.er contract are stead.ily fallir€ as regard.s both
guantity and price. Given the size of the 1977 harvest and the
prospect of surpluses, the large quantities sold. on the open market
explain the fall in prioes for 1977.
7

.

Med.ium-term forecast

in the Commissionts report on the L976 harvest, there is
likel-v to be a reduction of about 5OO ira in the total world area
under hops for the 1977 harvest; the area in the trEC may be about
)JO ha less, while for the rest of the world. there could. be a slight
increase. Despite the red.uctionr i.f the yleld. is normalrsupply can
be expected. to exceed d.ernand. Given the size of stocks on the worLdnarket, even though these feI1 following the d.rought in 1i16, the
price leve1 will renain inadequate.
As stated.

For the I9l8 lwrvest, and. for subsequent years, attention should. be
drawn to the groriing use of hop powd.ers and. erbracts and the reduced
bitterness of beers, which means that fewer hops are used per unit
of beer; d.espite an increase in beer production of about 3.7/o,

therefore, dernand for hops'rrill rise onl-y slightly (by about If").
It may thus be concluded that the restoration of a satisfactory market
bal-ance will require the world area under hops to be reduced- more than
forecast fov L977.

1c
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B. Revision of the basic Regulation
As a result of the surplus on the world and Community markets d.uring
L973, lpl{ and" I975t the Commission forwarded to the Council in
February L976 a proposal to change the present system of production
aid with a view to ensuring effective control of the Corouunity market.
0n 1/ Irtay 1977 the Council adopted a d.ecision on this proposal,
which provides for:

- a strengthening of the role of producer g?oups on the market;
- the development of a contractual hop market;
- the encouragement of reorganization operationq lirrl<ed. with a
partial reduction in the area under hops;
- the epanting of prod.uction aid. accord.ing to groups of varieties
in ord.er to meet market d.emand. more effectively;
- a two-year ban on the ertension of the Comrnunity area under
hops.

The Council has

of hops, laying
9.

also
down

Econornlc aspects

ad.opted.

quality
of the

a Regulation on the Community certification
stand"ard.s and rules on mixiures.

mqa

In Ljl6, prod.uction aid was granted. to offset producersr losses f'ollowirrg
the d.rought. In view of the world" and Community surpluses, however,
the Commission applied Article I2(4) of th.e basic Regulation to refuse
aid for new plantings.
l-0.

Bud"getary expend.iture

of the EAGGF Guarantee Section vras B M u.&. in IilJ
u.a. in }976 and. is estinated at 8.O I{ u.a. i.n 1!'/lr or
O.4o, O.3'/o and, O.1/o respectively of the Guarantee Sectionrs totalexpend.iture. This expenditure took the form of aid to subsidize
The expend.iture

and. I{.O

},{

producersr incomes.
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15. UIIK AfD

1

MITIC PRODgCTS

1. Procluction an3 utilization of nilk
(") The Comnunity dairy herd increased. unexpectedly by some 1$ in l)15,
to reach 2! nillion d.airy oorsat the end of December L)'16. This is
all the nor€ sur?rising in that the long d.rought in large areas of
the Comrrunity in 1!15 and the resultant increase in fodder prfces
would. normally have 1ed- nilk producers to reduce their dairy herds.
In view of the general econonic situation and the absence of
alternative solutions for milk producers, particularly outsid.e
agriculture, the Comraunity nilk producers have clearly chosen a
slight increase in their herd.. No substa^ntial change in the number
of cows should be e:cpected" in L977. fhe neasures introduced by the
Community frorn 1 July ltll to reduce the d.airy herd will not take
effect before 1978.
(t) In spite of the long d.rought i.n 19?5 the output of cowts nilk in the
Conmunity rose again by 4 compared. wlth L975. A further growth in
production is apparent in L977, as a result both of a higher cattle
count and a higher average output per cow.

The erpected. reduction in the cattle
count, as a result of the nonqnarketing and. conversion premiums willt
accord"ing to past experience, be compensated" by a higher average

output per cow.

(") Deliveries of milk to dairies in 1976 exceeded those of LJIJ by 2.Uf".
This rise is caused partly by higher output and partly by the quota
for deliveries to dairies which has neanwhile gone up t'o 8f/". A
further increase of 2-3% is probable in L977. This increase will
probably leve1 off in 1978, if the measures taken for the progressive
achievenent of balance in the rnilk rnarket succeed. j-n their purpose.
of the principal nil.k pro*ucts

2.

Production

(")

rnilk for hunan consumption
Production and sale of liguid nilk for hunan consumption increased
again in 19?6 following a rise in consurnption in the spring- This
was encouraged by the long period of hot weather in L975. The signs
are that it will not be possible to naintain this leve1 of

arrd"

consunglion

Licnrid.

consuutption in L977.
The concentration that was noticeable in previous years in this
sector continued.. More UHT and sterilized nilk and less pasteurized
nilk sere dmnk in the Connunity. The enortnous rate of growth of
previous years in yoghurt seens to be levelling off, but the growth
renains substantial. Consunption of cr€an is increasing s1ow1y and

stead.ily.

lsee Tabres TI.Bf13.1

to rr,,Bflf,.z5 in Part rr.
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(t)

9u!!er
Butter production rose a6ain by 4.4" t-n 1976, Yet consuurption at
market prices has d.ropped" again, particularly in GermanJr and the
Unitecl. Kingdon. Part of the reason for this 1n Gerrrany is the
limited. consuner choice, while in the United Kingdon the relatively
sharp price increase due to the progressive aligrunent of prices is
one of the nain causes. Bven the substantial consumer subsid.ies in
the United. Kingd"on have only been able to reduce, rather than cbeck,
the fall in consurnption.
Although proihrction of butter in lllJ wilf probably be lower than
1976, the inbalance on the market i-s increasing owing to the

in

contiming fall in consrrmption. The efforts to relieve this
situation, by special sales at much-reduced. prices within the
Conm.rnity, by comnercial e:qports and by food. aid., are insufficient
to red.uce stocks. It should" be realized that the narket is
substantially affected. by imports for reasons of trad.e policy, the
effect of which can only be conpensated by the use of substantial
public Jhnds.

In spite of the increased oommercial e:rports in L977, partic;u1arly
to state-trad.ing countries, there will be sone 2)O 000 t in stock
at the end of the year. This d"oes not include the large stocks
maintained. by industrvr trade and processing concerns in the
United. Kingdom on the occasion of the end. of the transitional period".
(")

nilk powd.er
Production of skirnned rnilk powd.er d.epend.s on the a.nount of nilk used
for other products and partioularly on the quantity of skimmed. nilk
which is fed in liguid. form to aaimals or processed into cheese.
Skimned

in I)16 reached 2 million t, 3 .:fu nore than tn I)IJ. A
slight d.rop is anticipatad, in L977 r since rnore of the available milk
will be used in other sectors.
Production

Production of skimned nilk powder is far greater than the d"enand at
market prices. 0n1y some I{" of the powd.er can be sold. in the
comnnnity at the set price. 5q" of it has to be gold. !v/o cheaper
for use in rearing and fattening oalves i eft can be exported at
cornmeroial rates to non+ember countries, with substantial ref\rnds.
F\rrthermorer skinmed" nilk powd"er cannot be d.isposed of , whether
insid.e the Comrrunity for feed.ing pigs or outsi-d.e the Conmunity for
aninal feed. or as food" aid, at rates which even cover the costs of
d:ying ancl packing the powder.

-

(a)

93-

cheese

Cheese procluction and" consumption have also continued. to increase in
the conmr.rnity in 1976. This trend, alread;r apparent for margr years,
seens to be continuins in 19??. Ttre reasons for this are an everinproved. quality and presentation, together with an energetic

trad.ing policy on the part of marrufacturers in the whole of the
Cornrnunity.

(")

Whole

milk

powder

Production has risen in the last few years, basically owing to greater
exports. However, Comnunity consumption has scarcely chalged.. Ar:y
fluctuations in this sector will prina:.ily be determined by world.
d.enand. in the future as well.

(f)

Concentrated. milk

Production has increased., also as a resurt of increased. denand on
the world. market for Comnmnity concentrated. nilk.
0n the other hand.,
consumption in the community remains stagnant, as it has been for
several years. This situation appears likely to continue in llJJ.

(e)

Ceqein

Production of casein and caseinates in the Conmrrnity is only possible
with substa:atial public subsidies, since it is weLl knour that the
import duties in the nost important tariff categories have been
bound at a very low leve1 within GATT. rf the very high level of
production in L)14, is ignored, producers have been abre to maintain
their market share both within the Conrmunity and on the world market.

future prospects on this market will d.epend basically on the
revel of subsid.ies and the supply capacity of certain non-*ember

The

countries.
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-l.

World narket

eituation and international

trad.e

l{ollA narEet
In general, the quantities of dairy products entering into international
trade irnproved in 1976, The substantial drop in world trade Ln 1975 ws
due to a number of factors: the general impact of the enerry crisis
and econonic recessionl the lack of trad"e oonfid.ence in future price
developnents, notably in the animal feed.r/protein sectorl and the
uncertainty concerning the d.irection of raany governnentsr future policy
tor*ards coping with the growing inbalance between production and
consumption.

After falling to the established GdfT-qinimum price leve1 for skimmed.
urilk powder, international prices in 1976 again started to improve slowly,
r*ten at the sane time the introduction of a temporary GATT d-erogation has
allowed. lower prices for skinned milk powder for animal feed".
fn addition, higher food aid d"onations (notably USA and EEC) and the
exceptional EEC scheme to increase the use of skimmed. milk powd.er in
anirnal feed., contributed substantially to restoring confidence in the
international market. To this should be ad.cLed. the impact of policy
measures to reduce nilk production in Canada, Australia and Switzerland
and - not least - the presentatlon of an EEC rAction Programmer in the
ntlk sector. Even the drought in Europe and Australia helped to slow
d.own the increases in milk output and - in the EEC - tenporarily increased
milk consunption.
Cheese consumption increased. consid.erably in the USA and - to a lesser
ertent - in Canada. The Japanese inports of butter and skimmed milk
powder almost recovered- from the d.rastic fall-back in 1975t rrttereas
cheese imports continued. their slow but steady growth. fn the d-eveloping
countries sector and notably in certain oil exporting countriesn a gror^ring
interest in inoreased inports of dairy products is being observed and not
only orientated. toward-s the trad.itional products of condensed" milk and.
skimned. nilk powd.er, but to an increasing d.egree tornards drole milk
powder for d.ifferent recombining purposes and cheese.
Thus, except for butter/butteroil wtrich increased UV B/" comparect with
1975t the world trade in 19.76 of nost other dairy products more than
regained the leve1 ot 1973/1pJ{ (cheese: + 12fq skiruned milk powder:

+

milk

+

milkr + 24f").
Casein trad.e started. to recover, though nainly because of contracts for
ilaportant qr:antities at low prices, between New Zealand and US irnporters.
The positive d.evelopments utrich were observed in world trade through the
latter part of 1976 have continued. in 197T and have grohn even firner.
Howeverr it must be clearly und.erlined. that the world narket for da.iry
products renains erbrenely fragile as there are generally nore incentives
to increase production than to increase d.enand. fn North America as in
most E\ropean countries, support price levels for rnilk production/basic
dair$ products are still significantly higher than cument international
narket pri.ces. Thus, najor increases in worrd. trade r,rill d.epend on
significant increases in subsid.y amounts. Furtherrnore, in the short
tern, increases in nilk production per cow will continue, nainly owing to
the improved. relationship between support price revols for mirk and
prices of feed. concentrates.
65o/"t wtrole

powd.er:

16f" and condensed
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milk production in 1)16 Lncreased by 4/o, na:-n:.y
Ip tf.S UgttS4-Sale",
yield.s, for cow nunbers continued to decrease slowly.
ffiffi;;f-Elg[ar
Liquid. nilk consrunption renained fairly stable whereas butter consunption
decreased by 7/", Or the other hand cheese consunption increased by
1qo, Reflecting these changes, buttor qroduction remained. stablet
skinrned rnilk powd.er production iell by B%, rfiereas cheese production
increased hy 19%. In April 1971 t important increases were granted in
support prites - or ave_rage + 9% - and, nilk production in 1977 is expected
to-increase by about 4" on 1976. Butter consunption will probably
remain at a 1ow level, and as the rate of increase in cheese consrutption
is significantly lower than in 197Q in 1977 there r,rill be again
substantial increases in the production of butter and skimmed" milk
powder. Consequently the pressure on intervention stocks is increasing.
Unconnitted intervention stocks at the end of June 1977 amounted. to
?3 0OO t of butter, 24 O0O t of cheese and 2lB 000 t of skiruned- nilk
powder. At the same time Ln 1)16, only skimrned nilk powder uas in
ftcports - for food aid purposes - of
stoek totalling 178 OOO t.
skimned nilk powder of 5? OOO t in 19?5 and 45 000 t in 1!16 seen
disappointingly low compared with earlier expectations.
Idilk production in Canada Ln 1976 fell by 1/" and' nilk deliveries by
l.5f"Zs a result of-Ififfiuota/pena1ty system introduced in April 1976.
Cow slaughterings accetrerated- and- dairl'' cow numbers fel1 by 4f"' A
further substantial reduction has taken place in 1977. Thusr by the
end of 1977 t Canadian nilk production will probably be 5/" below the
1975 peak level and milk deliveries may be even further d-own.
However, fron this reduced level and based on a possible stabilization
of cow numbers, milk prod.uction would again tend to increase due to
higher yield.s.
A slight increase in liquid milk consu.nption uas recorded. in 1976,
and this trend nay continue in 1977. Butter consurnption continues to
decrease a.nd the same downward trend. is apparent in consrrrrption of
Cheddar cheese, However consumption of other cheeses is growing. , In
1977t the tendency is toiuards producing pore cheese vfiereas butter/powder
production r"rill probably decrease bV 1V/, thus reflecting the decrease
anticipated in milk availabilities.
In Australia a conbination of bad weather and uncertainty on future

porffi.,rced.mi1kproductionin1976by13/".Becauseofinproved,
yield.s, a slight increase in production is expected in 1977. Over
the coming years continued deereases in cow numbers could tend to
outstrip increases in yields. DginS 1976t production of buttert
In 1977 t the fal1
skisuned. milk powd.er and cheese fell drastically.
cheese production
nrhereas
powder
continue
urill
skimmed
milk
in butter and
nilk deliveries
of
increased
background
slightly
against a
could improve
products.
After a
than
for
other
it
for
higher
returns
and relatively
in
1977improving
consr:mption
is
again
fal1-back Ln 1)16, cheese
However, the increase is nainly in favour of non-Cheddar varieties.
Butter ionsrunption continues to d"ecline (about 5/" pe" year) mainly
due to courpetition from margarine - the forner margarine market quotas
have been abolished.
The Coumonwealth Governrnent has decid.ed to continue the underr'rritlng
(grrarantee) arrangements with respect to equalizing returns from
d.omestic and export sales for butter, cheese, skinmed milk powder and
casein for the 197748 season. tegislation has been introduced on the
so<alled trstage lrt of the new marketing arrangements, and implements a

-96 conpulsory le\4f/disbursement system. This legislation replaces forner
voh:rrtary industry arrangements lrith the same ain of giving rnanufacturers
equalized, returns for d.onestlc and export sa1es. A further rfstage 11tt
is planned.t aiming at a nationa.l narket entitlenent schene to ensure
that narket rsignalst r+il1 encolrrage production to be in line with
narket conditions.
In &Jljg*la:rd, mtlk production in 1976 Lncreased by 1Vo, arising fron
erbremely favourable weather cond.itions and a snall increase j-n eow
numbers. Tn 1977 nilk supplies r"ri]I probably remain relatively
unchanged or slightly below the 'tlJ6 level. signlficant changes have
taken place in the production pattern: considerable increases in
the production of nhole nilk powd.er and casein, reductions in cheese
and. skinmed milk powder. As stocks of skinmed. milk powder were
reduced and. those of casein renained large, a teversed. trend. back
to nilk powder beca^me evident thror:gh 1977 . Or the other hand,
becauge of market d.ifficulties, cheese production continued. to
decrease. To balance nitk supplies the production of butter/butteroil
increased by nearry 45 000 t during the narket year 1976/77. For
the nilk year 1971/78 the basic price for butterfat r,ras increased by
1A/o :dtereas that for skinned. milk renained rmchanged., thus indicating
an overall increase in nilk price of aboal 6{o.
Comnunit.y exports
Total Coruolurlty butter exports in 1976 increased_ by 50 OOO t or T4%.
However, with food-aid. d.eliveries renaining constant, commercial exports
stil1 remainod 20 OOO t, or 18/" below the 1974 level.' Hereby the
Co-nmnnityts share of world. trade increased. ro 2J/" cornpared. with only
16% in 19?5 (revised figure) and ZBf" in 1974.
Cheese exports increased" by 4O OOO t or 26f" thereby reaching about jB%
of world trade conpared wlf,h 34f" Ln 1975 and. jg{" Ln 1974. The increase
represented a partial rocovery in exports to the USA and increases in
other overseas narkets.
The increase in skimned. nilk powd.er exports in 1!16 uas onry 20 0oo t
(tottr food. aid and cornrne-rciaI) and- lead" to the lowest EEC uarket share
over'.the past years: Bf, (19752 34, 1974t 4j/i.
With increases in Connunity exports of whole milk powd.er and cond-ensed.
nilk of 19{" and -2}/o tespe"iiv"fy the ffi narket shares sta.ved alnost
unchanged. ar 68/, (whole milkpowtler) and- 94 (condensed niiil). -Thusr for cheese, whole milk powf,er and. cond.ensed milk the commr.pity
exports benefited. fron a general trade expansion and kept their market

shares. However for butter and. skinned. rnllk powd,er glanttty
were linited. and EEC narket shares remained at low levels.

expanstons

Connunit.y imports
Revised- Comunity inports statistics for butter show that qqantities
stayed. about 160 000 t in 1974 and 19?5 and then fetl to tjZ OOO t in
)976 rctL,ec!ing rnainly a. decrease in the inward processi4g activities
(butteroir
for re-export). rnports of butter fron New Zealand in
1976 under Protocol 18 of the act of Accession amounted to some
122 OOO t.
Cheese inports fron $ew ZeaLand" und"er the sane protocol
amor:nted to some 3C 000 t.
The total Connunity cheese imports increased.
bV B/, and represented - unchanged. - about 24"
world. trad.e in cheese.

"t
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4.

Eri!-e-q

(a) Producer prices for milk
target price for milk was set at 1?,3) u.a.f10o kg for the
marketing year 19??/78, with effect from L V'ay 7977, art increase
of 3.5f" over the previous year. The intervention prices for
butter, skimmed milk powder and certain ftalian cheeses have been
adapted. accord.ingllr to reach the target price set in accordance
with the definition in Article J of Regulation No Ao4fAB.
The

ActuaL producer prices for milk varj.ed Ln 1975, mainly for monetary
reasons fol-lowlng the fixing of representative rates for the
d.ifferent national currencies against the unit of account' Moreover,
there were variations between d.airies and between d.ifferent regions
of the Conununity, owing to the use to which the milk is put and
the ind.ividual cost and ma:rket situations.

(b)

Wholega1e anlcongrmer prices

of the general economic situation and the competition on
the market, it has recently becorne more and more d.ifficul-t for
producers to pass on an increase in the raw material price and.
manufacturing and selling costs in the sale prices of nilk
products. In many cases the market situation has not permitted
the immed.iate application of these price increasesr which means
that incomes from milk have not increased as had been hoped. This
has generally meant increased offers of butter and. skimmed milk
powder to intervention agencies.
Because

Owing to economic a,nd. monetary d.ifferences between the Member
States and. some national neasuresin rcspect of consumer pricest
these prices in national currencies bave undergone wid.ely varying
increases in 7976 compared with 1.9751

d"rinking

butter
cheese

milk

from + 2.q" to + 35.9/g
from + J,1",t to I 3I.)'i'
from + Q.i/" to + {'l.lli.

The moderate price policy for the 7977/78 milk marketing' year
suggests that the situation may beeome somewhat calmer.
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5.

Market outlook

At the end of 1976, dairy herds in the EEC were about 0.8i.1 la,rger than
in the previous $€arr This expansion suggested: a reversal of the trend
over the last three yearsl an increase of about Il'" hy the end. cf \)lli
and. perhaps Z'f" Ay the end. of I97B might have been' expectecl. However,
the impact of the 1!J6 d.rought on the number of replacement heifers,
the limited price increases for the milk year 1977/78, the producer
co;responsibiJ-ity J-evy and. other nreasures taken at Community 1eve1 to
inhibit milk surpluses, in particular the non-d.elivery premium a.nd
conversion scheme, will certainly affect the size of dairy herd.s in
the coming years. Thus it can at present be estimated., albeit
tentatively, tha.t herds will not expand. further Ln 1977, whilst in
1!'f8 _the increase will be considerably less than originally erpected"
(+ t/" compared with 1!'/'/),
While estimations for 1977 ate that milk production and deliveries
could increase AV 1, and.2.lf' respectively compared with I976t the
conbined effect of increases in both herds and yields could in 19TB
increase milk supplies to d.airies by another 2.5-311o.
The lower prod.uction levels in 1977 of butter and. skimmed. rnilk powder
(estimations: --l.Jf"
respectively) were mainly caused by
"nd-1-.5/"of cheese (+ {fi,) whoLe milk powder
increases in the production
(+ f4.5/") and casein. fn 19?8, it will thus d.epend on the further
market d.evelopnents for these latter products to what extent the rise
in milk d.eliveries will again be converted. into higher prori.uction of
butter and. skimmed nilk powd.er, As, at the same time, tot;rl
consumption of liquid milk and" fresh products (in whole milk equivalent)
tend.s to stagnate or d.ecrease - after the positive hot weather impact
in 1975 and, l-976 - more milk will be available for butter ernd skimned
milk powd.er production.
The increased. butter production together with the stagnating butter
consumption will most 1ike1y 1ead. to higher EEC butter interrvention
stocks during 1978.

Depend.ing on the effect
liquid skimmed milk and

of certain new measuresl ergr higher aid.s for
fresh skirnmed. milk powcler for animal feed,, it
is possibLe that ffiC interventlgn stocks of this product will not
change significantly during 1978.
llhe recovery in trad.e starting Ln I)16 has firmed in 19?7 and., as a
consequence, ffi exports of most dairy products in 1977 will reach
significantly higher levefs thn durjrg tlre trnee preceding years. lltris
is notably the case fof skiened. rnilk powd,er, due to increased. food aid
and" exports of powd-er for animal feed r md for whole milk powd.er.
On the international- market, niLk supplies will continue to increase
in 1!J8, however, at a slower rate than in I)16 and, 1977. :tn the USA
higher yields tend to outstrip the fal1 in cow numbers. In New Zeal-and.
production will" not reach the high r976h977 level whereas jln canada
and Australia production tend.s to stabilize following the srrbstantial
reductions in t976f77. In Eastern European eountries the gJ.obal
production is inproving and. may again reduce the need for imports.
Tttus, generally, the world market is Iikely to remain und.er pressure,

particularly for

buLk products.
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6.

Economic aspects

(a) Import

of

t3e-mgasures taken

svstem

the import levy to be
Article 14 of Regulation (anc) No 804/58 requires
equal to the difference between the threshold price and the commrmity
the milk marketing
free-at-frontier price. In the fixing of pricestoforthe
change in the
adjusted
prices
werVZ"" tWlTigr rlr.- threshold
disturbance
to
any
1ead"
not
d.idtarget prlce. The fixing oi levies
products'
milk
and"
milk
o' Ih" market through imports of
The minimum prices for the appropriate tariff head.ings and quantities
were changed r:nder trade rg"uut"tts between the community and severaf
for buttert
non-member countries so ttrit ttre agreed i:rnport conditions
maintained-.
be
could
food
various types of cheese and- baby

(b) Exnort

svstem

most milk products was favourable owing to increased
world d.emand tn 1976 and early 1977. So that exports could takewas
p1ace, it was still necessary to grant substsntial refunds. It
iossible to hold- these at the same 1evel for long periods for most
milk prod"ucts.
The export trend

in

d-ifficulties in spring 1977 tn exlol!1 of
butter to state-tradlng torun,ries, mainly owing to the competitive
the
position of commercial undertakings, which is not the same in system
ref'nd
export
The
bommrurity as in state-trading co'ntries.
under Articl-e 1? of Regul'rtion (UnC) No 804/68 has been in force
for some years now and-c.rlring the period covered by this report
it has generally worked satisfactorily.
r and casein
(") SfrtStdi"" for ski***d ti
There were some temporary

These subsidies l{ere as

follows fton

Skimmed milk f rr arli.nal^ feed
from 1 .1.1ri5
from 1 .5.1976
Skimmed milk powd,er for animal feed

19762

u.a./1oo t g
3. 39
4.OO

frorn 1 .1.1976

36.ro

1.4.1976

38. Oo

fron

from 4.5.1977

Skimmed. ,:rilk processed
froro 1 .1.1976
from 1 .4.1976
from 1 .5,1977

into

4.80

Fbrther, from 24.8,1976 to
granted. for

19.00

casein

31

.5,1977

aid of !.)O u.a./tOO tcg were

as feed. i,n areas suffering from
was replaced- by er general measure relating

skimmed, mj-1k

d.rought, This aid
to special aid tn€?srrres.

for

use

-
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A special aid measure was introduced from Septenber 1977 tor skimmedmilk powd-er for feed.ing animals other than yor:ng oalves. The
amount of this subsid.y is deterrnined, in each case by the tendering
system.

In 1976 the quantities have continued to increase in all the sectors
for which aid. is granted. In particular, it has been possible to
effect a substantial increase in the use of skimrned. milk powder in
arrimal feed, mainly through laying dowr a minimun content of 54"
skimmed milk powd.er in oompound feed. as a condition for granting
the subsid.ies.

(a) storage
Butter

In 1976 257 OOO t of butter were bought in by intervention agenciesl
in the same period,, 107 000 t of butter have been disposed of by
means of special rneasures ;md 38 000 t from public stocks were
allocated to food. aid.. As a result, public stocks of butter were
176 OOO t at the end of 1976.
During 1976, private storage aid was granted for 242 O0O t of butter.
At the end of the year there were only 79 000 t in store"
Skimned.

milk

powd.er

In 1976, 52Q 000 t of skimmed milk powd.er were bought by intervention
agencies; 538 0OO t have been taken out of stock d.uring the serme
period, of which 512 OOO t und-er special measures, including the
obligation to purchase within the Commuaity, 7B 000 t for export
and 48 000 t for food aid".
Italian cheese, long-keeplrg

cheese

Hardly any Crana or Parmesan was bought in d.uring 1976. On the
other hand, aj.d. for private storage of some long-keeping cheeses,
which has been applied. on a regular basis since 1974, hELs t,een
granted tn 1)16 and, 1977 as well.

since 1970 t the community has grarrted- a larger amount of food" aid
in the form of butteroil and skimmed. milk powder.
The qua^ntities provided are as follows:

ButteroilSkimmed. milk nowder
1976
45 oOO r
150 O00 t
1977
45 OOO r
105 O0O t
Deliveries are effected. und,er the established. procedures as soon ers the
recipients announced that they are ready to take d.eri-very. The food
aid. in the form of milk prod.ucts which has been provid.ed. up to now
has shoun tha.t the recipient countries are r:nrikery to be abre to
make good use of larger quantities in the near future.
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7. Unitv of prices
Accession compensatory anounts
The accession compensatory amounts will be finally abolished on j1 December 1911; vd'ren thl transitional period for accession ends'
No special problems worth mentioning were encountered- in the milk
sector in the application of the accession compensatory amounts,
nor in harmonizing prices within the nine Menber states.prevent
Temporary provieion" n*a, however, to be introduced to
d.efleetion of trade on account of violent price changes for
butter in the United Kingdom.

nionetarv compensatory amorrnts

also fixed. in the rnilk sector on the basis of the general
agri-monetary provisions. For some time, however, the commission
has observed certain d.eflections of intra-cornmunity trade in milk
products, ed has accordingly altered the ealculation procedure
is from ! September 1977. In pri-nciple, rnonetary compensatory
amounts are calculated for all sectors of agriculture on the basis
of agricultural products; this is not the case in the milk
sectlr, where thl basis is butter and skimmed. mi-lk powder and
not miik. [tre changes adopted will restore a better balance.
These are

8.

Budeetarv expend.iture

Expendj-ture by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGII in respect of milk
and milk products a,mounted to I L49.8 million u.a. in I975r484.! million u'a'
2 O5L 5 miftion u.a. Ln _1975 and has been estimated at 2the
Guarantee
of
respectively
and
35f.
tor 1917, that is, 24.9", 36.q"
can be
u'a'
million
2
of
sum
484.!
The
Sectionts totat expenaiiure.
u'a' for
million
572.2
refunds,
for
gk8.1
u.a.
million
broken down into
the
for
premiums
for
u.a.
million
expendit*re on stbrage, 20.5
noir-marketing of milf and convErsion to beef and veal production and
823,4 million u.a. for price support, from which have been deducted

35.3millionu.a.representingtheco-responsibilitylelypaidby

nroducers.
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16.

I

EEM' A}ID IIEAL'

1. Introduction
Seef and veal production (aauft cattle and calves) accorxrted. for 15rg/"
of the value of final agricultural production in L976,

-

of farms engaged. in beef and veal prod.uction is about
3 millionr or nearly two thirds of all farms in the Cornmunity. The area
under fod.der represents about 6V/" of the Conmunityrs UAA. Since cattle
rearing is dependent on 1and., it is not surprising that most beef and
veal is produced in the countries wi.th large areas of pasturage.
The number

The Comnunity, with about I$" of world production, is in second place,
with the USSR' arnong world. producers of beef and vea1, but far behind

the

USA,

2, hoduction
(') Cattle court
of cattle has fallen steadily since lecember 1974, when it
at a record level of 79.1 million head; the reason for the fall
is a certain loss of confidence among beef and veal producersr.

The nurnber

stood

rn December 1976 there were 76.p million head. of cattle. The cattle
count had therefore fallen again, uy 0.5% conpared. with lpl!; the number
of cows, which had been d.eclining since the December 19?j census,
stabilized. in Decenber 11J6, owing to opposing trends for d.airy cows
(up by O.5{") and cows of beef breeds (aown W- Z.If").

similarly, the number of calves (cattle und.er one year o1d), after two
successive falls of 1.Lf" tn December r9T4 and. 4.5/; in Decemier r)lJ, held
stea{y at 21.2 million head in Decenber L)'16.
The average increase in cattle nr:rnbers has been about I/" per:fear, while
the nunber of cows has remained stationary.

rt therefore seems that the cattle count is nor,r at the bottom of its
cycler particularly bearing in mind the fall in the number of cows and
heifers of beef breeds accentuated ty large-sca1e slaughterings 4ue to
the d.rought in summer 1!'f5 in some g?asslanrt regions oi the Conmr:nity.
fr-,) hoduction of beef and veal
Slauehterinss
Although still at a fairly hlgh level, owing in particular to the
sraughterings made necessary by the exceptional d.rought of summer 1976,
the totar nunber of cattle slaughtered in 19?5 was some 3.J/, berow the
1975 figure; the red.uction in slaughterings was very marked in Jreland
and in the united Kingdom (nearly zfl" aetween r)16 ana rgtl).
rn 1p16,
-

rsee

Tabtes

IL.n/4.1 to II.B/I4.8 in part rf .

-
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slaughterings of adult cattle exceeded 2I million head in the Communityt

sone 3.7{o below the 1pl! figure; in the first half of 1)ll t]ne number
of slaughterings of adult cattle was about {.flo lower than the figure for
the same period. tn !)'16.

0n the basis of the trend in the Corununity cattle count and in spite of
the slaughterings of cows under the reorganization prograrrme in the milk
sector, it is estimated" that some Q-fl0 fewer ad.ult cattle will be
slaughtered over the whole of l)ll.

of calves have shown a different trend- from slaughterings
of adult cattle in past years; whereas the latter have increased by
about 4o p", Xo&rr slaughteringe of calves have fallen by about 3,5%

Slaughterings

per year.

In I)16, slaughterings of calves, at 6.8 million head., were Z.Ufo d.o',m on
1975; but in the first half of 1977 the number of calves slaughtered"
increased br some 4,5{".
Total slaughterings of cattle, at 28.1 nillion head. in L)16, and.
particularly those of cows and calves canied out in grassland. regions
affected" by the drought in sr:rnmer L976, helped, to prolong the slaughter
trend which begd,n in autumn L973.
Staushterins coefficient (i.u. the relationship between slaughterings and
the cattle count)

In 1976, for the third. year running, the slaughtering coefficient remained
high, partly because of the d.rought.
The limited replacement of breed,ing stock, particularly of cows of beef
breeds, could mean a d.ecline in the production of beef arrd veal in the
coming years.

AveraEe slauEhter weight

In IJl6, the average slaughter weights , 274.4 kg for adult cattle and
for calves, returned to Ievels close to those recorded up to

101.7 kg
1973.

After falling tn

1974 and" 1!Jl, when market prices were low compared with
production costs thus encouraging breeders to send stock to market earlyt
the average slaughter weight of adult cattle went up aV 4" in 1lJ6 over
L975t mainly because of the very good grazing conditions and fodder
supply in spring and. autnnn 1976,

average weight of calves, which fe1l considerably in I)lJ,
less
remarkable recovery in 1976, increasing by more than 6/",
a no

Sirrilarly, the
made

Production

of beef

and veal

1974 ana 1975, net produotion of beef and veal Ln L)16 remained
above 6.1 million torures, mainly owing to the slaughterings during the

As

in

drought in sunrner L976.

In I)16, p:roduction of beef in the Cornmunity fel1 by L..V"; indeed, in
the first half of 1977, a fa1I in production of some $o was recorded.

-
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koduction of veal rose $r 3.ff" in 1!f6 owing to a large increase in the
average slaughter weight. In the first half of 1977, production of veal
has again increased ty nearly 6/o over the same period in 1976,
Over the medium term ("1!5&75") tne produetion
on average by about {o a year.

greatly

In recent years stock-rearing structures

have

- there are fewer stock farmers, mainly

because

small farms,

of beef and veal rises
changed.:

of the

d.isappearance of

and

- nore animals per farm.
In Decenrber 1975 the average size of cattle herds per farm was over
2! head. for the Corununity as a whole, about 10 in ltaly and nearly l0
in the United Kingdom.
Beef and. veal production takes three rnain forms corresponding to the
three main categories of animal reared, nanrely:

- cuII

cows and young

calves (mifk production);

- grass-reared adult cattle (beef animals);
- young male cattle fattened on cereal-based. feedingstuffs (maize silage)
in special production units.
a result of the great advance in the organized. prod.uction of young
bu1ls up to 1974, the proportion of young male animals slaughtered is
increasing and now represents about one third of all adult cattle
slaughtered.
As

3.

Consurnption

(")

Consumption

of b$:f

alrd. veal

in 1974 an6. 1975, beef and" veal consr:mption was curbed in 1975 by
continuing economic d.ifficulties, such as the fa11 in the gsowth rate
as a- result of the energr crisis and the big increase in unemplo;rment.
As

Thus, beef and veal consumption in 1975, at about 5.5 miltion torures,
nas much the same as in 1974 ard 1975, Similarly, -bhe consumption trend
for the coming years is expected. to be less favourabLe than in the
period I96U73, when great economic expansion took place in the Community.

in mind. the general eoonomic problems and the unernployurent
situation in the Community, and. more particularly the economic difficulties
in the main importing countries, Italy a^nd the United. Kingdom, there is
unlikely to be a substantial increase in beef and veal consunption in
Bearing

1977.
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However, from auturnn 1977, the supply of other neats*gin particularly
grain-fed. meat (pigmeat) will again be smaller and, accordinglyr this
neat r,rilt be sold. at less attractive prices.

is affected W the following factors:
- population growth, which in recent years has slowed d.owr consid.erablyl
- expansion of the econony, and the pattern of private expenditure in
particular;
Meat consumption

- the availability of
in its pricel

rneat on the market and

- 1astIy, the size of the trad.ing rnargin

the short-term fluctuations

between prod.ucer and. consumer

prices.

Annua1 per capita consumption of beef and veal increased steadily from
1964 ro I97I; Ln I)12 and llJlr however, it stabilized in the
Commrrnity at around 24.5 kg about 1 kg less than the na:rinum attainedin 19?1 After strong growth in L)"1{, per capita consr:mption levelIed
out again in I)lJ and 1975 at 2J,2 kg in the Community, except in

Italy (fff" V.tf) and the United Kingd-om where it has fallen
consid"erably in recent years. It seens that the continuing econornic
crisis and unemployrnent have teraporarily halted. the very rapid- rise
in the consumption of beef and veal record.ed in the past decade.

Although per capita consunption increased by an average of about I/o
per year over the past d-ecad.e, whleh was marked- b;r consid.erable
Lcontnic expansion, this figure appears nor'r to have fallen well below
1{" as a result of the present economic d-ifficulties.

In the mediqn term, per capita consumption of beef has increased blr
about 2 kg while consumption of veal has dropped $r about 0.5 k8'
In 1975 per capita consumption of beef
that of veal was 2.6 kg.

amounted

to 22.6 kg while

to a substantial growth in population, overall consr:rnption of beef
grew considerably from f953 to 19?1 (by nore than L.5{r);
veal
and
but in 1972 and 19?3 it fe1l from the 1971 Ievel, no doubt on account
of the cyclical fall in production.

Due

of beef and veal increased considerably in 1974,
rose sharply, it remained stationary at around6.5 million tonnes both in f975 and L976.

Although conswrption

when p::oduction

ltre a3nua1 rise in total consumption of beef and. veal in future will
probably be less than in the past 1O years because of the drop in the

birth rate

and

in the rate of

economic

activity.
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fn the short tern, the competitive position of beef and veal is
mainly a question of price, However, consumer reaction to priee
changes is largely depend.ent on the transparency and efficiency of
the d,istribution systern. A rise in producer prices is rnore sharply
and swiftly felt than a price reduction.
(h) Deeree of self-suppl.v

In1)16, the Communityrs degree of self-supply in beef and veal was
)fl", whereas in I9?4 ana 1!l! the Conmr:nity had reached self-supply.
In the late 1970rs the degree of self-supply shou1d drop because of the
cyclical f'all in production without, however, reaching the level of
1973.

large imports in 19?l and the bqying-in by the intervention agencies
in L)l!, ljlJ and, 1975 Inve left a considerable quantity of meat in
stock. fn auturnn lplJ some 0.44 nillion toru:es of intervention beef
(lone-in), includ.ing meat receiving private storage aid, renained in
stock. It is likely that there will still be a considerable quantity
in storage at the end of 1977,

The

4.

Trade

Intra-Comriunity trade in beef and veal in L973 and,1974 anounted. to less
than 1 million torrnes, but in J.975 it reached sorne I.J million tonnes
and in I)16 nore than 1.1 mitlion tonnes.

Total imports of beef and veal from non-nenber countries reached. the
record leve1 of nearly one million tonnes in 1973. Since 1974, imports
of beef and veal from non-nember countries have been controlled r:nd"er
the protective clause (.fufy f974 - March ISTT) and arnounted tol
O,432

million tonnes tn

0.255 rr
0,377 r'
Anounting

veal were:

rr
tt

to about

171 000 tonnes
77 000 tonnes
154 000 toruaes

",'

7974
1975
1976.

550 000 tonnes

in I!JJ,

imports of frozen beef

and

in 1974
in 1975
in L)16.

Erports of beef and veal to non-member countries in L976, as in 19?4 and
L975, rtrere some 0.2 million tonnes. The Communityts external trade
deficit in beef and veal reached a ma:cimum in 1973 of some 0.j) roillion
tonnes; this.deficit was rnainly attributable to ltaly (about 4Vft of
total imports). The beef and. veal d"eficit, which was- insignificant in
I975t was some 0.2 million tonnes in I)16. [he USA, the Commtueity,
Japan and the USSR have been the worldts nain beef and veal irnporters.
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The Connunityrs external trade

('ooo t)
Fe:.roc

Trade

----

1974

r973

LgT6

Imports from non-nember countries
2qq

Beef and veal

of which live
-

animals

('ooo head)

fresh or chilled

J.o2

(5r? )
meat

frozen meat
preserve6

/o

Exports

of which preserves

1q

(183)

(265)
+l

B3
'l 71

177I

Jt

"tIt 't

1tr.A

114

I22

232

200

23

L77

r7

Net trad.e balance

27'l

-108The nain suppliers

of beef and veal to the

- Argentina and Uruguay, which supplied
6fl" of imports of frozen meatl

Conrmunity

some 45/"

in I)16

were!

of total imports

and

- Eastern Europe, which suppLied about one fifth of total inports and
two third.s of live animals inported, the latter in particular from
Hungary and poLana (*%);
- Australia

and New Zealand", which supplied about

- Yugoslavia, which
and chilled neat;

supplied. raore than one

IS" of total inportsl

third of imports of fresh

- Austria, which supplied. sone 16/o of live animals imported;
- Lastly, ACP cowrtries (m_tstrana, Snraziland", Kergra and llad.agascar),
which supplied nearly Iflo ot total imports, mostly in the form of
frozen meat.

Onr main customers

in

1976 r.rere:

- the USSR aird, Eastern European countries, which took more than
of our total exportsl
-

Med.itemanean Furopean

which also took one

one

fifth

countries (Spain, Portugal, Greece and Turkey),

fifth of our totaL exports;

- Arab and Middle Eastern countries, particularly Egpt and lran, which
took one fifth of our total exports and more f,han 5Vo of our exporrs
of preserves.
5. hices
1o)

Comnon

prices

price for adult cattle for the I977hB marketing year has been
fixed at I22.)O a.a./I00 kg live weight for the Cornmunity; for lreland
and the United Klngdom the price has been fixed until 31 Decenber 1977 at,
The guide

I18.27 u.a,f10O kg.

The -guide price is the price, valid for all categories of adult cattte'
sold on representative rnarkets in the Comnunity, which it is sought
to achieve in a normal marketing year by neans of conrur:nity ru1es.
The Council also fixed, the intervention price for the Cornmunity at
110.61 tr.a./lOO kg live weight (:IO5.44 i.^./tOO kg tive weight for
rreland and the united Kingdom until 31 December r)ll ), or )@o of rhe
guide price, thereroy derogating from Regulation (mC) No 805/68 for

this marketing year.
(t)

Markp.t

grices

In 19?3 there ryas a reversal in the trend. in beef and veal prices in the
community; this trend had been upward since tlne r)68/6p marketing year,
but a d.ovmward trend in narket prices begin in Ig73/74.
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prices for adult cattle rose lry only I 3f" on average in
1975, which is less than the inflation rate, nainly because of the drop
in prices brought about by large-scaIe slaug'hterings due to the d.rought
in suruner 1976. The prices of ad.ult cattle sagged. io a leve1 well below
the Community intervention price and. this 1ed. to special measures to
support the market.
Commnnity market

In nid-September 1977 t the Corn'nunity market prices recorded for all
qualities of adult cattle were almos+, 9q" of the guide price.

(")

Fpoit*-B::"_e,9.

The import prices recorded for live aninals and fresh and. chilled meat
and l)l! showed a similar downward trend to that of market prices
Community, but much more marked.

in lpll
in the

In I)lJ, import prices remained relatively stable at a level sone 2fl0
figure. In 7976 they rose by alrnost 'l/, conpated with L975,
but are still lower than in 1973.
below the 19?3

rnarket prices for frozen meat slurnped in L974 and. I)lJ,
settled.
and have
at a very 1ow 1eve1 tn L976. Horrever, in winter
1976/1T there was a slight improvement in r^rorld pricesj particularly for
frozen neat.

Sinilarly, world

(c)

Cons.umer,

pricgs

Consumer prices for beef arid veal rose sharply in 1973; the average rise
in consumer prices was about 4.ff" tn L974, 13,6/" in IjlJ and lJ.V/" in
f976. As there was only a mod,erate rise in prod.ucer prices, this neans
that there t{as again a relative increase in the trad.ing margin in 1)'16.

(e)

.O-os_t_

of _a4;irqa1

!e_e_d

After a very sharp rise in prices tn L)lJ/74, the cost of feedingstuffs
steadied somewhat in 1974 and 1!J), mainly because of a d.rop in the
prices of oilcake and. protein-rich uieal on the l.rorld. market in 1975.
However, there has been an increase in the cost
the beginning of t]ne I)16/77 marketing year, as
shortage caused by the drought in suramer 1976;
accentuated W a rise in the prices of soya and
products.

of animal feed since

a result of the fodder

this increase was

other protein-rich

0n the other hand, since spring 1977 a fall in world prices for feed"
grains has reduced. the prices of protein-rich products somewhat.

-1116.Oqtlook
(a) fire fall in cattle numbers, especially in the nr:mbers of breeding
animals of beef breeds, which has occumed in the Community since the
end. of 1974 arn has been confirmed ty several surveysl points to a drop
in beef and veal prod.uction in the yearsto come.
Already Ln I)16, following a reduction in slaughterings of about
one million head ln spite of the large-scale slaughterings made necessary
by the drought, net production of beef and veal fel1 ty L.ry"'
Commnnity prod.uction

in L)ll.

of beef

and veal

is

expected

to fal1 by

sone 3.5/o

It is estimated. that there will be a further d-rop in Community prod"uction
of beef and veal in 1!lB, to reach the lowest point of the production
cyo1e.

At the end of the decade, however,
cycle is anticipated..

aJI

upturn in the Community production

Consumption of beef and veal has remained fairly steady
of a d,rop in consunption in the United" Kingdom.

in

L976

in spite

and veal d.epends not only on the general economic
and unemployrnent situations and the rate of population growthr but also on
the supply of beef and veal compared with other meatsr consu;nption of beef
and veal is expected to level off in L977 and to some extent in 1978.

Since consr:mption

of beef

the probable trends i.n production and- consumptionr and -bhe
existing stock of intervention meat to be soId. in the coming months, net
imports can be assessed at about 0.2 million torures for both 19?7 and

Bearing

in

mind.

1978.

of self-supply, which was nearly LOq" in IJIQ, L975 arfl 1976,
will drop in 1118.
Since supplies of beef and. veal ivill falI off again in the face of more
stable dernand, the rise in narket prices for adult cattle and particularly
for calves, airea{y und"er way in 1977 t will probably accelerate in 1978.
(l) fn 19?? ana the following years, beef and veal production is expected
to falI not only j-n the najor non-member countries using intensive
rearing rnethod.s, particularty the USA' but also in the countries using
The d"egree

extensive rearing nethod.s where natural cond-itions have not been very
conducive to stock rearing (drought in Australia).

At the end of the d.ecad.e the traditional irnporting norrmember countries
such as the USA will have increased import requirements, and now that new
markets have openea (Uiaafe East, Egpt) tfre world prices of beef and
veal can be expected to rise substantially fron their present fairly low
level in 1978 arfi I)l).

-1127.
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of the neasures taken und.er the
ormnization of the narket in beef and veal

Economic aspects

comrion

(') leii&*I.Jrise
Until the end. ot l)ll, when lreland and the United Kingdom will align
their gu-ide prices on the Community price, accession compensatory
a,rnorxrts still apply to trade with those cor:ntries (4.53 u.a'/tOO tg
live'r'reight as the basic conpensatory a,mor:nt for adult cattlle for the
L977hg marketing xearr conpared with B.)i u.a./L00 kg live weight
in t9t6/n).
(b) Market support neasures

In order to mitigate the faLl in prices, ihe Comrnunity has oontinued
to operate a nr.mber of rneasures to balance supply and demancl:
- Special protective measures at frontiers, including the control of
imports of beef and veal from outside the Communityr in application
of the protective clause ad.opted. in July 1974. This neasure was
successively rela:ced by the D(D{ proced.r.re and- ty authorilzing the
inport of a specific nunber of calves and. yor:ng cattle for: fattening
and subseguently by the tflinked" salesfr systen, which a1lows beef and
veal to be irnpolted. fron non-member countries following the
acquisition of beef by tender fron the intervention agencjles; the
safeguard" clause was withdrawn when the a.rnend.ments nade bJ' the
Council to the systen of trad.e with non-member countries 1;ook effect
on 1 April I977i

-

!trarket clearance measuresi

. granting of export refi:reds, with the possibility of

adveurce

fixing;

. direct br-1ying*in by public intervention agencies (0.4t urillion t
in I)IJ, 0.36 nillion t in I)16 and 0.1) nillion t up to the
beginning of Septerober llfl);
. granting of private storage aid for carcases and foreguer,rters of
adult cattle (with provision for boning);
-

Measures to stimulate consumption (publicity canpaigns (tStl>), sale
at reduced prices to social organizations (1975 and f976) and to

social welfare categories (1975); sale of 40 OOO tonnes of
intervention meat on the ltalian market through the ltaliam
intervention agency (tgll)) ;

- Possibility of granting variable premir:ms for the slaughterr of oertain
beef cattle (clea,n cattle); only the United Kingdom has rrade use of
this;
- Lastly, the continued. gra,nt of a calving premium in ltaly;
- In October 1!Jl, the Conmission presented a cornnunication to the
Cowrcil on the reform of the conmon organization of the narket in
beef and veal. The experience gained. d.uring recent marketing years,
together r^rith the foreseeable market trend., allows a betterr
understand.ing of the respective merits of the various measrur
employed and, accordingly, of the proposed alterations.

113-

) Internatigqg.l aereements

(c

Und.er

the

GATT,

import quotas:

-

38 500

the

Community has agreed.

to the following

annual

t (in terms of boned. meat) of frozen beef and vea1, at

the rate ot 25";

30 000 heifers and cows of certain mountain breeds and I 000 head. of
certain Alpine breeds, other than a"nimals intend.ed for slaughter, at

the rate of

4/o.

a special system was established for
the inport of 4 )12 torures (in terms of boned meat) of beef and veal
fron Sotswana, Kenya, Mad.agascar and Swaziland. I-n ad.d.ition to
exenption from customs d.uties, the agreement also provides for the
reduction of other lmport charges.
Under the ACP/EEC Lon6 Convention,

Und.er aJr agreernent conclud.ed. wiih Austria, Svleden and Switzerla.nd,
specific levies may be fixed. on imports of live cattle and fresh and

chilled beef and veal from those countries.

Reduced

levies

(t"W beef)

may also be applied
when market conditions

to certain inports

frorn Yugoslavia

are normal.

to the length of time required for sea tranrsport, the Community
has also agreed to the ad.vance fixing of the lerry for chilled neat
imported. fron Argentina, Urugua;r arrd. other d-istant non-nember countries.
Owing

B.

Budgetqgy expenditure

Expenditure W the Gua,rantee Section of the EACGT' on beef and veal v,ras
320.8 M u.a. in I)IQ, 980.0 l'1 u.a. in I)lJ, 643.2 M u.a. in 1976 and is
estimated at 495.4 M u.a. in L977, or IO.J/", 2O.7f,, L7.5/, and 7.4"
respectively of its total expenditure. The sum ot 495.4 M u.a. includes
110.4 M u.a. for export refund.s and 385.0 M u.a. for intervention,
231,3 1I u.a. of this figure being for public and private storage and
153.? M u.a. for premir:rns.

- 11417.

PIGI{EAT1

1. Introduction
In Decernber 1976 there were in the Communi.ty altogether 70.1 million
pigsr for breeding or fattening, on about 2.J million farms.
Fig farms with more than 200 animals numbered in ]Jecember 1)'lJ only
?1 OOO, (2.7/" of the total).

stiII consi-d.erable structural d.ifferences in pig production
from country to corurtry: 111 pigs per farm in the United. Ki:ngdomt
? per farm in lta1y, while the Commr.urity averafF is 26 per farm.

There are

Specialization in pig production is stilI continuing; between 1973 and'
1975 the number of farms with over 2OO pigs increased. by 12.7/,, and
have increased. by 23.8f", while
breeding farms with over !0 breed.itg
"o""
sor,rs has decreased. by 4.76tL.
breeding
keeping
farmers
the total number of
This general tendency has not been followed. in Italy where the tota]
number of pig farmers increased by 5.6{"Uetween 1973 and 1975 and. Lhe
number of large production i.rnits decreased" consid.erably and there was
a big increase in the number of smaller units and inthe number of pigs
kept.
The gBographical d.istribution of pig prod.uctlon has not changed much:
it remains concentrated, in the areas bord.ering the North Sea and. the
English Channel and in Northern Italy.

by value of the g?oss final
production of agriculture and. almos+ 3Bd/" by value of rneat prod"uction in
the Community; quantitativety it holds first place i.n the rneat sector

In

1976 pigrneat accowrted,

(about 42f,' of

all

The Commwrity
China.

is the

lsee Tables

for almost

13f"

meat produced).
second

rr.n/$.1 to

largest pigrneat prod-ucer in the world, after

15.8

of Part rr.

-11s2.

Srod.uction

Of the ?0.1 million pigs
WOI€

Compared

2.J'/,

in the Community on 1 December 1976 8.3 miltion

SOWSo

and-

with December 1975 ftre total number of pigs has risen by
the number of sows Ay 3"9%.

in the number of breed.ing pigs following the cyclical phase
of high prices ind.icated. an increase in piSrneat supplies d.uring 1977.

The increase

This increase amounted. from the beginning of the year to over 5/" conpated'
with the same period. of the previous year.

In

1976

the

blEC prod.uced

8.5 nittion t of

pigmeat

,

2.7% up

on 1975.

the first half of 1977 pisneat from slaughterhouses in the
Commurrity was about 5.8% W on the fj-rst half of 1976. However, in the
second half of 1977 fhe increase over the comparable period of 1!J6 has
been less matked.
Dr.rring

For the whol-e of 1977, pigmeat production is estimated to be about
3/" niener than in 1976.
The sharp increase in prod.uction d.uring the first half of 1977 caused an
imbalance between supply and demand which led. to a considerabLe drop in
prod.ucer prices for pigmeat arrd. in a red,uction in imports from

non-member countries.

3. ggggs@rgg
the consumption of pigmeat increased. throughout the Community by
about 1.6!', over 1975 (8.6 million t in 1)16 axd.8.5 million t in 1975).
Per capita consumption was 33.3 kg.

In

1976

remains by far the largest consumeT (37.5/, of the Commrurity
with
total)
a pe- capita consumption of )2 kilos; Italy is in last
place with 18.C kg per capita (pigmeat including offal and. lard)
atttrougtr there was an increase on 1975 (t?.8 kg per capita).
Gerrnarry

The balance between gross home prod.uction and consurnption
slight variations compared. wlth 1975.

in

1976 shows

the highest self-supply rate in the Community (lZO61
was the greatest drop in the rate
(tglS?'-360/"). Germany (BB.l%), France (86,1/') and. rrerand. (l9\,l/") have
increased their self-supply raies while in the BI,EU ( 17O/") and the
Netherlands (2t2.3/") the-rate is virtual-ly uncha.nged, and. in ltaly (ll.S/")
arrd in the lJnited Kingd.om 6A.A/") it has dropped, slightiy.
Denmaric st i-11 has

although it is there that there

The Conrmwrity self-supply

rate in

1976 was 9B,Boi,
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4.

Trad.e

The export-inport balance in the various Menber States
(a11 intra-4onmr:nity ancl extra-{onnunity trad.e)

is as follows:

I
I

/,

chans,e I976/L97i;

i Net imports lNet exports

'i'

/+\
\l'l

It
i

:
SLEU

Denmark
Ge:mangr

:
-.*-J*-_

/+\
\1"/

264 7Oo
497 700

-

324 7oo
245 rOO

Fbance

Ireland

_

8.6
2.4

6z 4oo

Italy

+ L6.4

270 800

I[etherlanils
Unitetl

540 3oo
649 5oo

1.6

positive trend. in intra-4onmunity trad.e which has steadily increased.
over the years shows that the integration of the Cornmunity pigmeat rnarket
is continuing satisfactorily.
Tn r)16 the gua^ntity of pigmeat products traded. between the member
corxttries arnounted. to 1.56 million t i.€o aJr increase of 4,3{" over lp'f!
(r.59
Ttre

milrion t).

Trad.e

figures for the first half of 1977 confi:m the trend. torards

inc::ease

in intra-.Commr.rnity trad.e.

In trade with
200 000

t

non-rnember

e:rported.

couatries

in

]-976 311 OoO

t

an

were imp,crted and

with lpll imports from non-member countries have dec:reased. by
while exports to non-member countries have also fallen'by iq.t/J.

Compared'

2o.7{"

The Cornmunity trade deficit went down compared. to 1975 (net ilnports fe11
from 1J8 Loo t Ln L975.to 110 4i,o t in t!16). However, it is stirr higher
than in l-974 Gr 450 t).

Figures on trad.e with non-nernber countries in the first half of 19?T
ind'lcatecl a reversal in the Commr:nity trad.e bala^nce which for the first
time was _in surplus by about 2 OOO t. During these months Conrnunity
imports from non-aember countries contracted by 23.1/o cwtpareil with the
first half of 1975 (1OB 850 t Januarydu:re 1977t 14I 600 tJanuary.dune 1976) while exports to non-rnember countries increlased b:r
ro.3d/o (110 900 t January-,rune L977 and 1oo 600 t Januarydune t976).
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The breakdown into
1976t

1ittle since

types of products imported or exported. has
Imports
OD-m€lIlD€T

countries

changed.

&ports to

non-member countries

Live pigs

3.3.4%

r4r"

Fbesh and salted. rneat

43.6%

z7o

Lard.

rB.5/"
76.3f"

6{,

8.2f"

3/"

0ffaI
Prepared. and preserved. meat

w

roq,

TotaI
I

The Community

is stiLl a net erporter of

processed. pigmeat prod.ucts.

External trade in l-976 was with the trad.itional tracl.ing partners:
Suppliers: - United States of America (notably offal1 lard)
Eastern E\ropean countries (notably live pigs and meat)
China

(bonecL rneat)

Swed.en

Customers:

-

The United States of America (meat preserves)
Japan (meat and meat preserves )
Sweden

5.

Prices

(a)

Common

prices

Itgig pricg
of the Community pigmeat market d.epend.s on the basic price
fixed. annually for the marketing year from 1 November to 31 October
and. which applies to class fI carcases on the Community scale.

l'{anagement

.

basic price

should. represent an equilibriurn whereby pigmeat
production can develop a"nd. provid.e a fair return to producers while
preserving the balance between supply and demand.
The

Intervention measures provid.ed. for in Community nrles may be taken
when prices of the representative narkets fal1 below 7A3/" of lhe
basic price,
From October 1975 the basic price was'106 uroo _o€f 100 kq of carcase
weightl but because of increases in certain production costs it was
increased. to 11{, QB u.a,l 100 hg_on 15 March 1976 (an increase of 8 Z)
aheacl- of the date (1 November) on which the new basic price normally
comes into force.
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for the general rise in production costs a new basric price of
u.a.fIOO kg of carcase weight (+ 5t/") has been fixed to ipply fror

To all-ow
L2O.2O

I

Novenbet 1977

to

SL October L978,

Sluigaq3te prices
Ihe sluice-gate prices which are fixed. every guarter are consid.ered. to be
the normal world narket offer prices at the Community frontier at which
products from non-nember countri-es may enter and comply r.lith the prices
aimed. at through the organization of the market. Changes in these prices
ilepend. on changes in the prices of feed. grain on the world market. After
a noderate increase Ln L)16, these began to fa1l in Februa?,y 1977,

(b)

erig:s
It{arket prices for pigs slaughtered. during the first half of 1!'f6 reached
the peak of the upward cycle which began in 1"975. Although the dor.rnwr.rd
rnovement started. in the sunner of 1976 it was only at the beginning of
L)ll that prices rea,ched. levels which necessitated intervention measureso
MarEet

fn April 1977, support measures in the form of aid- for private storage
were ad-opted. by the Comrnission but these mea.sures vrere abolished. as soon
as market prices rose once again above the leve1 of IO3f" of the basic
price (end of September 1911) and economic cond.itions fbr p:noduction
improved.
The upward. trend" in pi.g carcase prices r+il1 probably contimre during 1!lB.
PiE carcasgprices
============================i-==========.=-==9g3g/I99=Eg==glg=g3Ig3g9==
I Nov.73 7 Oct.74 1 Aug.Jl 15 March ?6 1 Nov.??

to

to

to

to

to

6 0ct.74 31 July 75 14 March '/l 31 oct.?i, 31 0ct.?B
Sasic

pricg

86.00

106.00

114.48

120.20

percentage change 100.00

97.55
113.50

123.30

133.10

139. B0

*Market

100.81

119 3o

l-16.62

102.70

rzL.5
l-I2.50

110.00

Drice
98,1o
percentage change 100.00
as f, of basic price Il4,2O

Sluice-sate price 84.59
peroentage change 100.00

103.20

97.Ar

rr4.7o

'

101.9

.,,6.2O

85.98

101.90

101.50

-

(c)

World

119

pricE

0f the non-rnember countries with a market econonyrthe USA is the most
inportant as regard.s production. Changes in the price of pigs in the
USA were sirnilar to those in the Commrnity, although the fluctuations

were much greater.
The other countries producing pigmeat on a large scale are the Eastern
E\ropean countries with State-run economies.

(d.) consurner prices
fhe consumption of fresh pigmeat is only about half of all usesr md
cuts and presentations vary from one country to another. A totally
accurate comparison of prices and qualities at European leve1 is
therefore impossible.
It is however clear that consumer prices d.o not always follow the trend.
of producer prices.
Consumer prices, with some exceptions, continue to show an upward. trend
and reflect but little the cyclical and seasonal falls in producer

prices.

6. hoduction

costs

{egdlngslu!fg
feed. grain on the world market,which were
I976,,fe11 sharpLy from spring 1!JJ onwards.

hices of

fairly stable in

0n the Community narket on the other ha.nd. these prices rose slightly
in line with agricultural prices.
The relationship between the price of feed. barley and. pig carcase prices
in the Cornmunity has improved. consiclerably since May and. June 1977.

fhe prices of the protein ingred.ients of feed. (in particular soya and
fishmeal) folLowed the drop in cereal prices on the world market fron
spring 19?? onward.s after having risen considerably in 1976.

In the short terrn the prices of feed.ingstuffs are expected. to
fairly stable at their present levels.

9t!ul

remain

g.ogtg

Although new techniques have resulted in nore efficient and profitable
pigmeat production, increases in salaries a"nd energr costsr md
inflationary trend.s in general, are factors naking for higher
prod.uction costs, ind.epend.ently of the cost of feed.ingstuffs. ft is
irobable that th6se coits, whiltr at present make w 25/" to 35% of the
total cost of production, will follow the general trend. of agricultural
and non-agricultural production costs in the various countries,

_

7.
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Outlook

of the cycle, with production up and prices d.own.
After the particularly critical period from April to september,
conrunity suppries of pigmeat fer.1 off and. prices rose, thereby
initiating a new cycle (production dol,m and price" up).
The feature of 1!lB will therefore be this new phase, though
production nay fa11 off littl-e or even not at al1 because of the
faLl in the prices of feed gpain and. proteins.
consequently the increase in the price of pig carcases, originally
expected for 1!JB, may be only a limited one.
1977 saw the bottom

8.

EgoHPric aiegclq

of the,qeas-ureF taken

of.the market in pisreJ{

uncte,r

-the

pon_rmon

oreagi,za.tlo*

(a) Levies and. refundg
Trad.e a"rangements with non-member countries provide for the
fixing of levies and. if necessary 'tad.d.itional- amountstr on imports;
export refund.s may also be granted.

The fixing of levies depend.s on
feecl grain prices.

the trend" of world.

and. Commr:nity

Add.itional amounts were re-introd.uced. at the end of Jatwary r)"1,1
after an interval of fourteen months. They helped. nraintein the
prices of inpo:rbed. products at a fair level ln lineto
lrlt;h cornmnity
internaL prices.
E:cport refund.s were maintained. for processed prod.ucts, but at low
levels so as not to d.isturb established. trade flows. Flefirnds were
introduced. for fresh meat once again in FebnraTy 1977 arnd. then
abolished at the end of 0ctober.

(t) Intervention
Following the d.rop in the price of pig carcases on the representative
marke*s in April L977, the Comnission adopted support measures in
the forrn of aicl. for private storage for certain types of frozen
pigmeat and. for d.riecL and. cl.riecl-and-smoked. hams.

-

1?1

effect on prices in the market for pig carcases was positive. As
early as September prices of pig carcases on the representative markets
exceed.ed t$f, of the basic price and stabilizetl at ttrat level; it was
therefore possible to d.iscontinue the intervention measures from
The

30 September.
About ?O

OOO

t (i.e.

about O.S,

of annual Commr:nity pigmeat proiluction)

qualifiect for aid. for private storage of which 7q" was frozen meat
3d, ariea or d.riecl-a^nd-smoked. hans.

and

The appJ.ication of aiiL measures and the results obtained showed. that
the amount of aid. a"nd. the choice of products were appropriate.

(")

Sneeial intervention
Ortbreaks of swine fever in certain parts of the Netherl-and.s in
March l)ll Led. the Commission to take special health measures ).imiting
the entry of live pigs and fresh pigmeat into other Member States from
the NetherLand.s.
To prevent serious da,rnage to the Netherland.s pigmeat market from these
measures, particularly in a period when the price cycle was at its
lowestr the Cqrunission und.ertook speciaL measures to support the pigneat
market in the Netherla^nds for the period 23 March to 5 April 1977.
The neasures consisted of provicling aid for the private storage of
carcases and fresh cuts of frozen pigmeat for limited periods.
These exceptionaL measures were appLied

production

9.

in the Netherlands).

to 7 886 t (0.V" of annual

SudEetary erpenditure
Ecpenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in I)16 arnounted to
2'1.)14 u.a. of which 22.IYl [r&o w?s for e:cport refi:nds and. l.BM u.a.
the renairrlng payments under intervention measures for the f974/75
marketing fearr

for

For 19??, bud.get appropriations are )O M u.a. of which 53 M u.a. are for
export refirnd.s and 27 M u.a. for inter,rention. It is not erpected. that
expend.iture w'il1 reach these a^mounts, as reftrnds have been kept at
modest leveLs throughout the year ard. it was possible to d.iscontinue the
intervention measures after five months of application.

18.
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EGGSl

Introduction

Recent estiraates

of the relative value of

underline its iniportance.
Eggs/aninal products
nggs/total- agriculture

prodr:ction

egg production

lo?q
5,Y/"
3.qo

in

1;he Conmunity

1qT6

6.E,
3.Y"

Production continues to be concentrated in a smaller nunber of enterprises
but the trend. towards greater horizontal or vertical integration seerns to
have stabilized,.

At the professional level there have been narqr contacts in the Conmmity
between representative groups and associations, butr to dater a single
E\ropeaxr representative organization has not been establishedr..

2.

Prpduction

on the number of laying hens in Merrber States indicate a slight
(O.Yr)
in I)16 ot L)lJ for the Corngrnity as a whoIe, but in
increase
ind.ividual llernber States changes vary fron -y/o +o +ffi.

Statistics

Figures on the number of chicks hatched in the Courmunity ind.icate an
overall increase of 1,l/, tn 1976 compared with 1975, althouglr sone
rnember countries show much greater increases.

factors, the present and f\rture numbers of laying henst
illustrate the cyclical pattenr of productlon and provid.e an indication
as to production in 1975 and 19??. llhe numbers in L976 were roughly the
sarne as in \)lJ and production renained at the same 1evel for the Nine.
For the Six the reduction in production was nore noticeable than the
reduction in nurnbers. Fhture numbers, ind.icated. by the nunber of eggs
incubated., will be higtrer than in 1!16 and there bas alreaftr been an
increase in the production of eggs in L977. Ttte overall production in
L975 ot 3 773 000 t is about 2I{, ot world production according to
These two

published. estimates

3.

Consunption

fflre consumer prices for eggs tn 1975 were very attraetiver falling in
noney terms in nnost Member $tatesr ild therefore showing a considerable
reduction in reaL terns while other foodstuffs generally rose in price.

f

'see Tables

rr

B/t4.1 to

rr

B/16.7 of Part

rr.
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even taking
Tn L975 prices increased considerably in all.Member States
conparisons'
the
in
used
currencies
into account the d.epreciation of the
1975 which
L)1.)
and'
between
changed
The per
'+- caplta consumption scarcelyof d.emand for eggs (consuuption does
confirms the relative inelasticity
no decrease noticeably r'rhen prices rise).

A,. Supplies and trade
conmunity requirements are covered by the production of Menber states'
Trade belween Member States is actj.ve in particular w'ith Ge::nar5r.
equal proportion
2OO OO0 t were inported. by Geruarly,
- supplied in al-nost
l976
bv the Netherlands and 3elgium. iotJ- intra-Conmunity trad'e intrade
while
production,
(ioO- ooO totrre") amounted to just under_ffi of
t;
*rith rroo-*ember countries amounted to 68 OOO t (inports: 31 000
frout
exports 3? OO0 t) which is only I.U/o of production' lnports
Eastern E\ropean cOuntriesl nainly effected under the arrangements
provj.d"ed. for in Article B of Regulation (mC) Wo Z77I/75, aT? exerrpt
fron a.dd-itional- amounts and are ma.de at sluice-gate prices, but these
imports did not exceed 4 600 t in 1tJ6.

firms continue to import
In the northern regione of the connunity sone
inward'
large quantitie" oi "gg" in shell and egg products under thegreater
part
the
processing arTallget"ttIJ and. this cerbainly accounts for
reshipped
then
are
of deliveries from non-merober countries. Productsproducts
with an egg
industriaL
certain
products
and
egg
in the form of
i"""--(li"""it" and cakesr mayornxaise, pasta, etc')'
19?6 production) and. the nain
switzerland and Austria.

The Cornmunity exports few eegs (f%

narkets are the Middle East,

of

for eggs. For this reason
slight changes i-n Production or trad.e have an exaggerated effect on the

the

CommunitY has

a self-suPPlY rate of

1O@

narket and on Price levels.
q

Prices

ranglnS
Tn 1976 narket prices were generatly ruch higher than tn 1975t
evaluate
to
;;";;t{"-i. j7f"- ^."ording to Memberstate. rt is d"ifficult
t""*"" of inflation, but the ftl_5 increase over 1975
price
"it"oe""
exceededlheannual inflation rate in all the Member Statest suggesting
the
that producers haye inproved their position as to price,inbut1pl6
11ns
feedingstuffs
compound
price
of
thl
substantia] rise in
couater to this conclusion.

-

1?4

It

ca:e be seen from the price tables that narket prices have risen nore
sharply than consuner prices, although these are also up in real terns.
This d.ifference is typicaL of a situation where the prirna4r producer is
subjected. to greater price fluctuations than those urtrich affect other
links in the supply chain. 19?6 has to some exbent compensated. for
tpJ! when narket prices feIl rnore sharply than consumer prices.

6.

Outlook

The production of eggs in she1l seems to have a long-terur
cycle reached. its lowest point towards the end of I).16.

cycle

and.

this

of laying chicks incubated during the first half of r9?? is
on
r)'16,
so that production in r)ll end earty 1!J8 witl be slightly
!{:
Yp
higher
than in 1975.
The nurnber

This forecast can be influenced. by various factors on which we have
little infornation, in particurar the degree of artificial mouJ.ting
practisecLr alld the slaughtering of culled laying hens. lfevertheless
prices in L)ll will probably stimulate an increase in production.

wllhin the

of the

t.

MeasureqJaken

(")

The high prices of feed- grain on the world market meant that sluj.oeea.te priees were also highr while levies, based on the d.if'ference
between these prices and. commrnity prices fer1, the farl being
offset on 1 August 1pl5 by the higher prices for the new marketine

frarnework

common

market

<lr

year.

l)ll this situation was spectacularly reversed. due to the d.rop
in prices on the world" market, particularly in the spring arrd
su.nmer. In Septernber L)ll there was a slight revival which will
have little effect before 1 Febnrary 1978.
Tn

However, on 1 August L)ll the new prices for the rnarketing year
further accentuated the increase in levies urhile the sluics-gate
prices fell considerably each quarter.

(t) |gfunds granted..up to 1 May 1!16 were only for eggs in sherl
(12 u.a./LOO kg)r but were ertended. after that date to eEs products
(from 10 to IO u.a./LOO kg d.epending on the product).
While the anount granted. for these egg products d-i.d. not change. the
refund. for eggs in shell was changed. several times; 9.5 u"r./ioo ts
on 1 June f9,!6t 1J u.a../tOO kg on t! July 1pl5 and finaify
10,00 u.a./100 kg on 1) April 1977.
Three nonths advance

fixing is

authorized" only

for

eggs

in shell.
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(")

The accession conpensatory arnounts were fixed. for f!16 ald the first
1977 for all products. 0n I August L)ll the date when
these anounts were fixed. for the last tirne a list of the products
concerned. was d.ravnr up includ.ing who1e, liguid or frozen eggs.

half of

(a)

Monetary arnounts

8.

Erd.get expend.iture

in this sector raise no partisular problems. Ttre
estiraate of offer prices for the puryose of applying the sluicegate price always takes the rnonetary compensatory anount into
account, as r{as stated. in I)'16.

Budget e4pend.iture for the cornbined. eggs and. poultryrneat sector arnounted.
to 8.4 E-lL.&r tn L)'lJ, lJ.l m u.a. in 1976 and is estima,ted. at ZJ.O o o.&r
for 19771 i.e. O.4", O.$o an6, O.!f" rcspectively of the total erpend.iture
of the EAGGF Guarantee Section.

rate of refund on eggs in sherr in r)16 was, on avera€e, higher than
in I)IJ, but exports were B 000 tonnes less (tW"). As regard"s
poultrXrmeat, refund,s were granted only on cocks, hens and chickens, but
in L)16 this ref\rnd and exports were both higher than in L975.
In l)ll the reftrnd. on eggs was slightly reduced by cornparison r+ith 1975,
but e:c.por*s will probably be considerably lower than in f976. For
poultrymeat (cocks, hens and chickens) the refund. is higher than in 19?6
and e:cporbs will very probably increase.
Ttre
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19.

POULTRYMEATl

1. fntroduction

In

the relative value of poultrymeat production is stil1 substantial
of eggs, that is, together about 13.j/" ot
of total agricultural production. Ttre figures
relating to poultrymeat alone are:
1976

and fairty sim:ilar to that
animal prod.uction and 7.9f"

J2J2
7.A{"
4,1/"

Poultryme at / arnnal prod.uct s
Poultryme at /total agricultural prod.uction

1o.76

6.7{"
4.O%

is still characterized by concentration and
integrationr both horizontal and vertieal. The degree of concentration
is greater in the poultryrneat sector than in the egg sector with a very
large proportion of the production of some Member States being in the
hand.s of very few industrial-scale prod.ucers.
Poultr;rmeat prod.uction

conditions, which would be expected. to lead to some form
of central organization to avoid the repeated" crises, no European group
covering all interests has yet emerged., although certain sectors of the
Even under such

ind.ustry have strong representative groups.

2.

Prod.uction

Incubations of day-oId. table chicks sholred. an increase in all Member
States in 1976. Consid.erable variation exists in the relat:lve increase
in d.ifferent Member Statesr ad for the Conrmnity the averagtz Ls 8.2/o
over the number of chicks hatched. in 1)lJ. Data for poultr;pneat
prod.uction show that the change in prod.uction was not as great as that
in,plied" by the figures of incubations, being actually J/o lower. The
explanation is two-fold: firstly, the incubation figures are for broilers
only and, secondly, the effect of trade is not taken into acoount.
Incubations of d.ay-old. broiler chicks increased. by

B%.

of these chicks to non-rnenber countries increased. by nore than
in 1)16 over 1975. Incubations of day-old chicks of ther other main
meat-prod.ucing species all increased in 1976, particularly turkeys,
which showed. an increase of 2Q/o,
Brp-orts
5O/"

l

See Tables

II .e/n.l to

1'l

.6 Ln part ff

.

-
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Tlre total production of the Commrnity in 1976 was estimated. to be
I 303 000 tonnes, the d.egree of changerin conparison with 1975, varying
considerably as between the Member States, although there has been an

increase in prod.uction in all States.

While the growth in prod.uetion in Italy was below 1fo, it was B{o in the
United. Kingd.om and more than 2@" in lreland. ft should be noted that
these increases follow a reduction in 1975.

to the estimates available, Conrmrnity production of
represents some 21f" of world prod.uction.
Accord.ing

3.

poultryrneat

Consurnption

Poultrymeat is probably the cheapest form of meat available to consumers
and. evidence from other countries suggests that there is scope for an
increase in consunnption levels in the EEC.

in the EEC ind.icates thatr in the six original
States, a long period of increase took place, but that in 1)16 the
rate of increase went d.own to O.Bfo. In the Comnrunity as a +rhole the
red.uction in consumption per head between lilQ arfl 1975 htas reversed in
1975, when there lras a rate of increase of 2.7/o. Poultrymeat is one of
several forms of meat whose consumption is influenced. by the relative
availability and price of beef and pigmeat. Any forecast is made
d.ifficult by fluetuations in those other sectors.
Consunption per head

Member

4, Supplies

and trade

For several years the Connronity has been between 101 ard. 103/" selfsupplying. Trad.e with non-member countries represents around. {o
(59 OOO torures) of Comnrunity prod.uction in terms of imports, and. about
6/" (185 000 tonnes) :"n terms of exports.
Imports fron non-member countries increased. by 4/r, but the guantity
(l ooO tonnes) is too small to require comment.
Most imports from Eastern Europe benefit from the system in Article E of
Regulation (gnC) Xo 2777 fi!, whereby addj-tional arnounts are not irrposed
if sluice-gate prices are respected, and these imports totalled
? 500 tonnes of ducks anil ? B0O tonnes of geese in 1976. Imports of
turkeys and. turkey parts from the USA reached. 10 0O0 tonnes in 1!l! and
't975.

countries in 1)16 were 34/" nigner than in the
prewious year. This increase of 47 000 torures is mainly rnade up of
36 OOO ton:nes of chicken, but there was also an increase in exports of
boned. meat (+1 {00 tonnes), wings (+1 600 tonnes) 1 preserved neat
(*3 OOO tonnes) and other derived products.

Bports to

non-member

-128fntra-Comrmrnity trade, at 258 000 tonnes tn 1976r w&s 6/o Lower than in
1975t and nainly concerned 1J2 000 tonnes of chickenr 5 600 "tonnes of
duck, 11 000 tonnes of turkeyr 53 000 tonnes of poultry cuts and
18 000 tonnes of meat preserves.

principal trad.e flows are from other

Menber States towarcls West
continues to import q5% of its consunpti-on. In contrast,
the Netherlands exports 7O{, of its prod.uction. Health, veterinary and"
zootech:rical regulations continue to inhibit free exchange o1l produce
between Member States.

The

Germargr, which

5. Prices
In 1975 there was a consid.erable improvenent in the situatiorr and in the
niddle of 1)16 market prices remained at a fairly high level. This
novernent reached. a peak in the months of July-September 1975t and. since
then the prices have fallen but remain reasonable in view of the price of
feed.. As in argr d.iscussion of prices, the real changes are confused. by
the effects of the chang:ing reaL vaLue of the different
national currencies.
price increases in Fbance, Italy, the Un:ited. Kingd.om and. Ireland.
in 1)lJ were sharper than in the other Member States, but these four
countries suffered. more from inflation than the others. fn 1)16 price
rnovements varied" fron +1/o (in Ftance) to +18/, (in ltaly).
In money
terms, prices in 1976 were higher than in 1)l)i this is probably also
tme in real terms with the exception of France and Ireland.
fth.rket

Changes in consuner prices varied. widely according to Member State and
compared. to the prerrious year. Once again the rate of inflation in the
countries concerned. should. be tal<en into account, but lt seems nevertheless
that consumers in certain Member States have seen greater price increases

than producers.

5.Outlook
ft is difficult to forecast poultrymeat prod.uction accurately on the basis
of parent stock. The probLem lies in the very short product:lon period.
necessary to increase parent stock - a rntter of 6-12 nonths .- arrd a
large margin of variability in the number of utility chicks used. in
relation to the potential available.

-
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Poultrymeat prod.uction is variable and ciepends on marly factors including
the recent price situation, costs of feedingstuffs, exporb possibilities
and the general trend of deroand. Sj.nce the last guarter of 1)lJ prices
have increased. and. have remained satisfactory. This has stinnrlated. an
increase in production which became apparent d.uring 1)16 and. which
continued during the first three months of 1977 r yet although prices
remained. at a satisfactory 1evel, the volume of prod.uction is showing a
slight fall which will probably continue up to the end of 1)ll.

7.
.

Measures taken

within the frarnework of the

conmon market

organization

(a) Sfuice-gate prices and, levies have been fixed quarterly on the bases
set in 1974 (coefficients and stand.ard amounts).
The high world prices
caused. repeated, rises

for feed grain fron lfay 1975 fo
in the sluice-gate prices.

September 1!16

The substantial rise in cereal prices within the Comnnrn:ity on
1 August 1976 lnad, a similar effect on the levies.

ft should be ernphasized that world prices

have been com'ing down

prices are d.ropping steadily while levies
increase; this increase is accentuated. by a further rise in
Commrnity cereal prices on 1 August 1)ll.
1977 ar;d sluice-gate

(l)

in

nefunas granted. in this sector Ln 1976 are stll1 limited to chicken
meat exported. to certain non-member countries, particularly in
Europe and the Midd.le East. The amount of this refund was
!.OO u.a. /lOO U.g up to 31 May 19?6 and was set at B.! u.a./1OO kg
from that d.ate. The figure will be increased to 12.00 u.a./1o0 kg
on 1 April 1977.
These refund.s nay be fixed.

in

advance

(for three

months).

(c) accession compensatory amounts have been set for all prod.ucts in the
sector in 1976 and up to 31 JuIy 1977, 0n 1 August 1977 these
arnounts, r*hich d.isappear on 31 December 1977r r*ere fixed for the last
time and a list of the prod.ucts in question was d.rawn up to include
only ducks and. geese and certain cuts thereof.
(a) fne

method.s of
measures taken

calculatlng the monetary compensatory

arnount and the

to check observance of the sluice-gate price when
record.ing offer prices have not been changed in the course of the
last year.

(e) Water content of frozen chickens:
0n a proposal frorn the Conrnission, which had rrnd.ertaken research in
collaboration with the Member States, the Council has laid d.own a
maJcimun water content for frozen chickens placed. on the rnarket.

-
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Analysis a,nd control methocls are also laid down and are to be applied.
for several nonths on an experimental basis in all Member Stat;es.

B.

Budgetary expenditure

llhe bud.getary expend.iture for the combined eggs arrd poultryurea,t sector
amounted to 8.4 pxtr&e in 1)l5r 13.1 n u.a. in 1976 and is estinated at
2J.O m rl'ra.. for 19TTt i.e. O.2fo, Q.3/o and- O.\/" respectively of'the total
expenditr:re of the Guarantee Section of the EAGCF.

of refund. on eggs in shell in 1976 wasr ot1 average, higher
1Jl);
in
but exports were B 000 tonnes less (Bf"). As regards
llhe rate

than

poultryneat, refurrds were gfanted. only on cocks, hens and. chickensr but
in 1)16 both this refund. and exports were higher than in 1975,

fn 1)ll the refund on eggs was slightly red.uced by comparison with 1976t
but exports will probably be considerably fower than in 1976. For
poultrymeat (cocks, hens and chi-ckens) the refur:d is higher than in 1976
and exports will very probably increase.

- 131
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SILKIIORMSl

Silk1rorm rearing which is practised in ftaly and on a small scale in
France represents only a tiny fraction of Comrnunity agricultr:ral
activity and of lrorld sericulture, which accord.ing to the FAO producedtn l)lJ 52 000 t of raw silk fron about 425 AO0 t of cocoons. Dpe to
the poor dernand for cocoons in 1!J) because of the ertremely low price
of raw silk on the world. market (average price about Lit 16 000 kg
against 24 O0O in 1974) only 7 2O0 boxes were cultivated" Ln 1976 in the EEC
j5 ZOO tn 1)lJ) prod.ucing 171_ t of cocoons (390 in 1975). It should, hor..'ever,
be noted that a certain quantity of boxes in cultivation were destroyed
by earth tremors and flood.s.
A marked increase in world market prices for silk (t it Za 000 in 19?6
and the begiruning ot I)ll) and the granting of supplernentary aid during
the last two marketing years meant that the defeatist attitud.e of
sillq}rork xearers has been replaced ty a degree of confidence which is
reflected. in the increase in the nurnber of boxes cultivated. in lll'lt
provisionally put af B 664 boxes (+ZVh producing zLO t of cocoons.

For ISTTfTS aid has been fixed. al O.ZOu.a., per box of silk seed in
cultivation compared with 4q u.a. for I)16/77; a supplementary aid of
14.0? u.a. (f5 u.a. Ln f976h?) is granted. r.rhen the cocoons produced
are marketed by an approved producers I group. .Tota1 aid therefore
amounts io 54,21 u.a. against 55 u.a. tor Iil6/'ll .
Expenditure
a,nounted

1,

tn

'see Table

ty the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in the sillworn sector
1975 to 0.5 mil'-ion u.a.

II/B

1E.1

in Part fI.
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21. AGRICIITURAL

AI,COHOL'

1. Introduction
In the absence of a common organization of the market, the lack of ord'er
in the agrioultural alcohol sector becarne more matrked'
During the year in questi-on (1976), not only vras this sector subjected. to
the effects of the nassive d.istillation d.ecid.ed upon in the wir.e sector
in the preceding years, but the adjustment of the German monopoly alone
caused such d.isturbance on this market that the Cornrnission was forced to
take protective measlrres based on Articl e 46 of the Treaty.

2.

B@!.io"

Prod.uction of agricultural alcohol in 1)16 returned" to a normal 1evel after
the large surpluses of vinous alcohol recorded, in pnevious yeaxs. These
sr:rpluses continue to burden the market since it is d.ifficult to dispose

of

them.

fall in production (- 6.9/r) is particularly noticeable in the wine
sector (- >g.5f") and in the potato alcohol sector (- Zg.)fo) where climatic

The

cond.itions were unfavourabLe.

the other hand., prod.uction of nolasses alcohol increased. overalt (+ t3/")
but unevenly accord.ing to Mernber State. ft inoreased substantially in
Dennark (+ 82.5/"), in rtaly (+ +6.5%), in the united Kingdom (+ 11.2:/,) ana
in Benelux (+ f,"), tut fe1l in Fbance (- 1B.B%) and in Germany (- 8.8/,).

On

Production

of agricultr:ral alcohol in other sectors did not

change

substantially.

trbance is still the Comnunityts main prod.ucer
l+% ot production, follorved by Italy (Zgf").

3.

of agricultural alcohol with

@p!ig

The use of agricultural alcohoL remains stea{y on the whole. ,A slight
drop, however, is noticeable in human consumption, as a result of the
general economic situation.

4. Prices
the previous ;rearr particularly in molasses
aLeohol, did not persist and. the prices of agricultural alcohol have, in
generall been a.ffected. by the rises recorded in the other sectols.
The reduction :record.ed. d.uring

1^
'See

-- ^l
table II.B/19a
of Part II

-
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5.@
The adjustment of the German monopoly opened up this market to alcohol
from other Menber States. 0n 14 April 1976, the Commission introduced
a countervailing charge on trbench alcohol to counter the threat that the
influx of alcohol sold" by the Fbench monopoly at heavily-subsid.ized,
prices represented. to the stability of the German and Benelux markets.
Since then the situation has returned to norrnal and only ftalian
alcohol continues to come on to the Gernan rnarket. Nevertheless, between
1l February 1!'f6 and 31 December 1976, 278 000 hl of alcohol vrere

supplied to the Gernran market, equivalent to some 2B/, of German
production. 201 000 came frorn ltaly, 43 000 from France and 3J O0O frora
Feneh:x.

6.

outlool<

The establishment of a common organizat,ion of the market is more and more
urgently necessary since the countervailing ctrarge is only a partial rernedy
for the d-ifficulties. There is a risk of fr.rrther problems, particularly
in the adjustment of the Fbench monopoly.

7.

Expend.iture

A token entry only, since in the absence of a common organizalion
market no expenditure is record.ed in the budget for this sector.

of

the

_
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22. POTATOm

1

1. Intro9uc.tion
No common narket organi zati-on yet exists for potatoes. A proposal
was presented by the Commission to the Council on 23 Janaary 1)'16
concerning the whole range of fresh and processed- prod.ucts.
The proposal provid.es

forl

- marketing stand.ardsl
- measures promoting the formation of producer groups;
- support measures aimed" at market stability;
- a system of trad.e with non-member countries, includ"ing a rraference
price system for new potatoes.
Prod-ucts such a,s potato,starch2, d,ehyd.rated. potato"*3, products
processed. frorn potatoes4, are already subject to a common ma:rket
organizati-on. The marketing of seed. potartoes is subject to a

Council Directive).

2.

Prod.uction

In 1976 the value of potato prod.uction represented 4l.,5it of the
value of crop prod.uction and S % of the value of total
agricultural production in the Conmunity. The number of fa::ms
growing potatoes is around. 2.{ million in the enLarged. Community.
At national 1evel the prod.uction structure is very variable,
average crop area per farm being 5.5 hectares in the United, llingd.om
and O.{ hectares in France and ltaly.
Over the last twenty years the
EEC has dropped by about, 6floz

total area und.er potatoes in 'l;he
3 512 OOO hectares in 1p!1
to 1955 as against 1 384 O0O tn 1)16. The new potato crop €rrea,
on the other ha^:ed, has remained. almost static (-t.f," over ther
196U1976 period for the six-member Community); yet it increersed
hy 4.4" tn 1976 following the high prices recorded tn 1975 irL the
nine-member Community. However, the increase in unit yleldsl,
generally speaking, apart from exceptional years (d.rought), h'as
enabled internal consumption to be met (+38 miffion t of
prod"uction in 1977). There were, however, supply problems
in the Community followi-ng a significant reduction in supply in
1915 132 BB9 0oo t) u",d in 1976 (29 OA6 000 t) aue in particu.lar
to two extremely dry summers.
lsee Tables II.B/19.b1 to 19.hA

of part II.

'Regulation (nnc) rco/67 of 13.6.1967, oJ L 11T of 19.6.t957, p. z2o9.
rCouncil Regulation (nnC) 1420/75 of 26,5.1975, OJ L
141, 3.6.1g75.
4^
-Council- Regulation (nnC) VA/77 or 14.3.1977, oJ L 13,2t.3.jg77.
q
-Consolidated version of Council Directive of 14.6.j966t 0J 66,
8.6.1966, p. l5,
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In 1976 the world harvest was 2)1 654 O0O t accordi.ng to FAO
statistics. The Communityts production of 2i million t,
was about 1V, of world" production against about 14/" rn 1974.
The avera.ge yield" per hectare
d.ouble the world yield.

in the

Community

is

roughlY

The net e:cporting countries in the Community are: Netherland.s,
The other countries are importers.
Fbance, Denmark aurd. freland.

3.

Consumplion

Most hurnan consumption of potatoes is of the prod.uct in its
natural state, Lesser quantities go into animal feed. while
the quantities turned by the processing ind.ustry i"nto products
for human consumption continue to increase.

(")

Hurnan cgnsumption

Per capita consumption of potatoes in the n:atural state has
tend,ed" to d.iminish over the last few years. It has gone from
10! ks per cg:ita in t956/57 to 73.5 in 19'15h5 iJI the EBC of Six.
For the EEC of Nine consunption is 75t9 ke P9I-S,!3j9.

(l)

Animal feed

1975/75 use in animal feed. stood at 3.5? million t in Germany,
400 000 t in ltaly, 328 000 t in trbance and somewhat less in the

ln

other countries.

(") Products

processed.

for

human_consumption

quantities taken by the proeessing industry ar.e on the increase
in certain Member States (ltnance, Netherlands, Llnited. Kingdom)
and static in others. However, even in a year of shortage such
u,s 1975, the quantities processed. in the EEC were roughly
2 82O 0OO t as against 2 9O4 000 t tn 1974. These quantities
go mainly into the manufacture of dehydrated prod.ucts, potato
crisps, pre-cooked. raw chips and d.oep-frozen products.
The

Trade

Overall, intra-Comnunity trad.e in potatoes represents only about
4o/, of total production while trade in seed. potatoes and new potatoes
stands at between 10 and. 1{o. In 1976, however, following the
severe shortage in several regions of the Community, sizeable imports
were made from non-member countries, particularly from the IJSA.
As regard.s the structure of trad.e in processed. prod-ucts in the
Corununity, the situation is similar to that in unprocessed. products.
The main exporting countries are the Netherlands and tr'bance while

the other countries are importers.

-

5.
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Prices

PniceS aTe very unstable, varying from year to year and fluctuarting
within the same year. In 1976, following the shortage, they
reached very high leveIs at the beginning of the rnarketing yeeur
(lg.O7 u.ar per 1O kg, an 26,9.1976 on the Rotterd-am Wholesal.e
Market), tut prices came d"oun at the end of the marketing year'
(9.23 u.a. per 100 kg on 2.6.1977 on the Rotterdam Wholesale
I'{arket). This fall in prices may be explained by a certain
d.rop in human consumption as a result of very high market prices
and by the poor quality of stocks. World prices.in t9?6 (IJSIL
ma:.nfy) stola at a lower level than in Europe. (ft, January
'1,62 u'.a./tOo ag in New York as against 20.12 in Rotterd.arn).
Imports have helped" to hold dor^m the leve1 of Europeam prices.

6.

Outlook

of high prices ruatil Januar"y 1977.
Since then, prices feIl steadily r:ntil the end of the rnarketing
ye&r. Taking accowrt also of the leve1 of prices reached by
seed potatoes, the area pLanted" in 1977 was almost equal" to ttLat
in 1976 (1 382 000 ha in 1976t 1 390 000 ha in 1977, i.e.
+A.6f"). On the other hand, rainfall was normal in the EEC irL
the summer of 1977 and the harvest also was normal. Forecasl;s
suggest around. 38 million t, a figure which is well up on
1975 (2!.0 million t) Uut more or less in line with the avera6le
normal harvest. However, taking account of the poor demand
on European markets, the 1977/78 na.rketing year has opened. wit;h
T};e 1976hT marketing year was one

extremely low prices.

Prices will probably remain low over the next few monthsl withL
only limited export possi.bilities for potatoes for human
consumption (a satisfactory harvest in the other European
coimtries); eubstantial quantities of ware potatoes will
consequently go into anj-mal feed-.
Nevertheless, a rise in prices for the spring of 1978 cannot t,e
ruled out. The good. quality of stocks and. 1ow prices may
stimulate human consumption of both fresh and processed prod.ucts.

7. Economic Aspects of the }{eaFures Taken
In order to alleviate the situation of shortage and. high prices
in the 1976 narketing year the Council, on a proposal from the
Commission, decided" to suspend the Common Customs Tariff d"uties
for the following periods:
-

ware potatoes:

new potatoes :
seed potatoes:

from 1 August 1976 i,o 1) April 19?7
from 1 Jarruary 1977 fo 31 March 1977
from 12 September 1976 to 28 February

1977

_

)z
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Sheepmeatl

1. Introduction
of sheepmeat, atr 6.8 nillion t, is fairly small
compared" with that of beef and veal (44 miffion't), pigmeat (q2.5 noillion t)
or poultrymeat (21.2 nillion t).
However, sheepmeat has a certain inportance in world trade. In L975,
world" exports of sheepmeat were of 0.8 nillion t as against 3.3 million t
for beef and veal and 1.8 nillion t forpigmeat. The Communityr with
42 nillion head, has only 4f" of the world flock. Nevertheless it
achieves 7.5f" of world prod.uction and, in particular, one-third of
World prod,uction

-

world trade.

Within the Courmunity, 94" of sheep are bred for meat arfl I@" for milk
(r.estricted to ltaly and the south of Fbance). Flocks kept only for
their wool are phasing out, whereas in the rest of the world wool is
the d.ominant specialization.

In
at

most areas of the world consr:rnption of sheepmeat
between 1 and I kg per inhabitast per year; the

is low and steadyt
latter figure is

Some oountries are big consuJllers, such as
(:o
te per head per year), Greece (f5 kg)t
Australi.a and New-ZealanI
the United" Kingd.om (fO kg.). For sone years consunptj-on has been increasing
strongly in Arab oil-prod.ucing countries.

also the

Cornmunity

average.

2. Productipn
(a) streep nr:rnbers
Sj-nce 1958 the Community flock has been fairly steady. Apart from
Denmark, where sheep farning is of negligible irnportance, Ireland. is
the only Menber State where the nunber of sheep has fallen substantially,
since 1975-

In the United Kingd"om, the Menber State with half the Conmunity flockr the
numbers are steady wiih cyclical variations (minima in 19?0 and 1975t
ma:rima in 7968 arfi, f9T4). 0n the other harrd, there has been a steady
increase in numbers in the six orig'inal Mernber States, except for ltaly
where, after a stead;r falt until 1972, nurnbers a.re now on the increase.
Regionally speaking, sheep farming in the Coruiunity is tending to shift
fron the plains (where other types of farming cornpete with itr including
stock farming) to the mortntainous and less-favourod areas.
In all the Member States there are farms with sheep in less-favoured
areas within the neaning of Directive No 75/268/EEC on hill farning.
Altogether, two-third"s of the sheep in the Cornrnlrrity are in less-favoured
areas (28 niffion sheep out of the 43 million in the Commwrity. )

lsee Tables

II'B/19.c.l to 19.c.7 in Part II.

-
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(b) S,heepggat production
Tn I)16, gross production of sheepmeat within the Community was
502 000 t, very unevenly d"istributed. arnongst the Member States. The
United. Kingdom is the predominant producer country w:-th JU/" ot
Community qroduction, followed_by..Fbance (zf/"), Ireland (fl"), ftaly (l{"},
Germarry (4/"), the Netherland.s (lf'), the BI,EU ana ler:raart<.

For 12 years Corununity prod.uction has been relatively stable, but, since
I973t it has tended upward.s in all Member States except lrel.and,

3.

Consumption

Consumption of sheepmeat in the Comnunity has renained fairly stable
at about 800 0001 per year for the last 1! years. yet this relative
stability conceills two d"ivergent trend.s: firstly a consid.erable and
regular faIl in consurnption in the united Kingdoml and secondly a
substantial
increase in tr"rance and. Germa4y. Between r)52 and L)16
consumption went from 611 000 tonnes to 438 0oo tonnes in the united
Kingdom (-Z#,), from 117 000 to 195 O0O in Fbance (+Ol/"), from 50 OOO
to 63 000 in ltaly (+26{") and from 14 Oo0 to 39 ooo in' Germany (+174").

There are large differences in the annual average per capita consumption
of sheepmeat between the Member states of the ffic. rn 19?6 this was
p kg in rreland, B kg in the united Kingdom, 4 kg in France, 1.3 kg in
the BLEUr 1kg in rtaly, I kg ln Germany, 0.{ kg in Derunark iand 0.2 kg
in the }Ietberlands. This represents a community average of j kg.

4,
(a)

Trade
Trad.e

.with non-meraber countrieg

The Community, which prod.uces only 64/" of its reguirements, :Ls
accordingly largely dependent upon imports. The increase in production
since 1973 nas raised the self-supply rate (1973: 59.4/"; I9'l6t 63.Y")
and caused a falling-off in community imports (19?3: 315 000 tonnesl
1976: 284 ooo tonnes). Tn 1976 the main supptiers of the comnunity,
llew Zealand., Argentina, Australia and Hirngary supplied respeotively
Br.4/", 5-3/", 4.6/" and 3.4 of total imports.- thl united Kin6g.om iL ty
far the main importer within the Community. In 1)16 fhat Menrber State
imported 225 ooo tonnes, or for:r-fifths of community imports (2TB 000
tonnes), and 200 000 of this was frozen lamb from New zea]and., The
remaining one-fifth of imports is distributed between Germarly
(zo ooo tomes), rtaly (zo ooo tonnes), Fbance (6 ooo torrnes), the
BLEU (4 100 tormes), and the Nethertands (f eOO torunes).

Australia is the only non-rnember country amongst the communityrs
main suppliers whose exports have increased substantially in 1976.

-141In contrast to its imports, Community exports are small: { 000 t in
1975 and 6 000 t in 1976, mainly to certain Mediterranean countries
and to Switzerland. They are tending to increase, in particular
towards Arab countries (liUya).

These exports go mainly frorn the United" Kingdom and lreland.

(b) Intra-Community trade
This trade is d.eveloping as follows:

1973: 60 000 t
79741 60 000 t

L975t 85 000 t

I976t

B2 000

t

Most of this trade is made up of a traditional flow of 40 to l0 000 t
of meat toward.s Fbance, mainly from the United. Kingdom, the Netherland.s,
Germarq; and Ireland (respectively 15 000, 15 600, 9 500 and I 200 t in
1975). The United Kingdornts exports to tr!'ance have been fairly stea{y
since L973, but those from the Netherlands have increased and those
from freland have fallen. It is noticeable that, since 1975, a new
trade flow has d"eveloped from Germar5r, which has in this way become
Fbancefs third supplier. The trends are given in detail in the table
in the Anr:ex. This table shows that Fbance covers 9V" of its d.eficit
from within the Community.

5.

'&

tr4arket prices

sheepmeat prices in the Cornmunity is basically set by
the British and Fbench markets. The British market has a direct
influence on prices in the lrish market. The French market determines
the price level for producers in the Member States producing a quality
intend"ed. for the French market (Netherland.s, Cermany, Belgium and,
to a lesser extent, Italy). It is noteworthy that the German a.nd
Italian market prices are lower than the Fbench price, since the
representative narkets in these two Member States are influenced by

The

pattern of

imports to satisfy internal

d.emand", often of a lower quality than the
for supply to the Fbench market. The
d.ifference in the market price between France and the United Kingd-om is
very high. fndeed, since L958, the British market price has been sorne
5V/" of the Fbench market price; this d.iffelence has even increased
sinee accessi.on rrnder the influence of monetary phenornena.

hone production intend.ed.

Nevertheless, i-n 1!16 this price d.ifference has started, to d.iminish,
owing to.. an increase in the U.K. price (+ 13 .4/r) and. the frish price
(+ 22.Jfo), whjl-.e the Fbench price has only risen slightly (+ S.+/"),

difference in price may continue to diminish. Tn L)ll, the French
price should. grow only s1ightly, while the British price should continue
to rise-. Thus, in September l)ll, the price leve1 in the United Kingd.om
was 6Mo of that in France.

The

-
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6.Outlook
In the raed.ium term (t9BO), one can estj-mate Community prod-uctir:n at
about 540 OOO t and".consurnption at 830 000 t; the rate of self-suPPlXr
65/o, wou1d. therefore be slightly higher than the present rate.
This estimate assumes that both prod.uction a,:nd consurnption wiLl rise
in the continental Member states, that in the united Kingdom
prod.uction will rise and consumption }evel off, and that in lreland
both prod.uction and consumption will faIl.
These assr:mptions, based on present trends in sheep farrning arrd on
national lneasures to support producersf incomesr nay be affected by the
policy to be laid d.ow"n within the future conmon organization of the

market.
Arly substantial reducti.on

areas
sheep

of the
in those

incomes of producers in the less-favoured
involve a sharp reduction in the number of

in the

Community would

areas.

the other hand, a rapid rise in the market price in the United Kingdom
would bring about a reduction in this Menber Statets deficit in sheepmea\
On

particularly by reducing eonsumption.

- 14324.

t.

H0NEYI

fntgod.uction

is not subject to a cornnon market organization. The only
general charge on import is a 2l/" customs duty.

Honey

2. hoduct.ion,

c_onsuglltion and. trad.e

The EEC produces nore than 30 000 t of honey and imports between
70 000 aJld 80 000 t. The main producer is normally the Federal Republic
of Germarly, but prod.uction in that country fell off sharply in

r975h6.

The tr'ederal Republic of Germarly is by far the biggest importer in the
and consumption in this State is nuch higher than in other
countries. Basically the ffic may be divided into countries with a
high d.egree of self-supply (3bance, Italy, Denmark) and those
dependent on imports for roost of their reguirements. Fbance increases
its d.egree of self-supply ty apprying quantitative restrictions on
honey imported fron certain countries, and by applying Article 11!
of the treaty of Rone (protective clause) to others.
EEC

The divergent trade

policies of the Member States rend.er it difficult
to set up a common market organization.

3.

Common

neasures t-o

assist

begkeeping

Between 1l5B and f973 tire EEC granted aid to beekeepers in the form of
a premiurn for denatr:red sugar intended. as winter food for bees. This
aid was abolished in r)lQ because of the sugar shortage. Tn rjlS
the EEC granted. d.irect aid arnounting to 2.J million u.a. to
associations of beekeepers from special funds voted. ty the Eqropean
Parlia^raent and not from the EAGGF Budget.
Because of
once again
for bees.

the improvement in sugar supplies, the EEC wilr in
grant a premitxt for denatured. sugar used as winter

lsee Tabl e IL.B/1Id
of part II.
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1.

g"os."

r"rt

o"oOogLlj,r,

lmATl

r-itl.in tlru;rggitv

Comnunity meat prod.uction in 1976 reflects the changes that have come about
in the three largest sectors: beef and. vea1, pigmeat and poultr;rmeat.
Gross productior has increased. by about 1/", fron 20.{ million t in 1975 to
20.6 million t in 1976.The breakd.own of this figure is as follows:

pigmeat

veal
poultr;rneat
beef

and.

sheepneat and goat

meat
other meat (rabbit
offal

horse

neat
and

gane)

41.3{"
31.3f,
15.qg
2.5o/o

O.31b

Z.q/"
6.2{"
1OO.O/"

comparison

of these data with those for previous years brings out

following general points

-

the

:

pigrneat and. poultr;rmeat continue to advance, largely as a result of the
steady imqlrovement in production structures
beef and. veal has und_ergone a cyclical check
sheepmeat and goat meat and rabbit and game are advancing slightly
horse meat is steady or d,eclining.

MeatJrrlducti.op

(a) pieTsrt prod.uction in 1976, at B.! milriont, was some 3% higher than
in 1)lJ (8.3 nillion,t). This increase then accelerated d.iring the first
half of 1977 G J.B/o over the first harf of 1976) and conforils to the
traditional pigmeat prod.uction cycle. TLle relative fall in prod.uction
arrticipated for 1978 wiLL not at first affect quantities, except as a
red.uction in growth compared with the potential increase'in dernand
(mainly increase in population).
Pigrneat prod.uction goes through alternate phases of growbh and. 4ecline
und-er the infl-uence of the market price for slaughtered pigs.

prices of feed grain and vegetable proteins are such as to favour an
increase in prod.uction in the pig sector as a whole. rn this way the
e:qpected. cyclical d-ownturn in piglneat prod.uction could be largely offset.
World

lsee

lab1u ri.;/20.1 to 20.3 of part rr.
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(l) Beef and veal After reaching its high point in 1974-1975t ptduction
uesmichshou1dacce1erateinthecourseofthenertyear.
figur€ in
In 1976 production was about 6.) million t, some 2{o beLow the 19?519'16'
sulomer
in
d.rought
spitl of tn" slaughterings br.ougbt about by the
Production of beei fe11 by 3f" in 1975, and" in the first half of 1977 went
down by some 2 /" compated with the sane period in 1975'
production of veal in 1)15 was, however, higher tha.n tn 1)lJ by 4.3%,
nainly through a substantial- increase in the averag:e slaughter weight.
Beef arrd. veal production as a whole will probably be 3.5/o Iower in 1)ll
than in 1976, and drop further in 1!'/8.
of increase in beef and. veal prod.uction could. begin again toward-s
the end. of this decade.
(") Poultryrneat lilarket prices for poultry in 19?6 brought about an
of some 4.g% corwared- with 1975.
ini"eEffioction
In view of the pattern of world prices for cereals and the trend in chicken
prices within the Comnunity, 19?? wifl probably see a further growth in

A phase

the prod.uction of poultr;nneat.

goat rnpat Prod.uction of these rneats in the Coumnrnity
trend"s according to countty. There has
accordingly been'an upward trend" since 1973 Ln some Member States (tr'ederal
Republic of Gerrnany).
Production in 1976 was o.J nillion t, or 2.'lfo below tha.t of 1975.
No substantial cha.nge is e4pected in the level of production of this meat.

(a) Sheepneat
is ra@ing

and..

(") Eorse meat Production Ln 1976 rose by 26.0(" over that tn 1)"1), which
is alT the more remarkable in that it follows a long period. o:F decline.
However, this increase does not necessarily indicate a trend :for the future.
neat Prod.uction of game and rabbit appears stable at some
0.5 mil-liont. ft is very d.ifficult to rnake an objective analysis of
production of these meats on the basis of past statisticsr since production
before the sixties was largely intend"ed for home consuruption.
(f)

Other.

Production of rabbit has become increasingly narket-oriented. :ln the last
ten years only. Its future is largely deternined. by the narket for feed'
grain and. the results of genetic and veterinary research. In the rned.ium
tern production of rabbit is e4pected. to rise, but not dramatically. The
existing situation on the cereal rnarket could encourage an inorease in
production for 1!lB.

-
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(g) Edible offals.

Production is depend.ent on the nunber of
sraughterings of cattler pigs and sheep. 1.3 nitlicn t were
produced tn I)15, O.t'o tess than in L975.

2.

Meat consumption

in the

Comnunit.v

Tn L97,6r p€r capita consuurption of neat
Lg75 $r.8 ks in tg75, 82.! kg in 1976).

in the conmrnity

was up

by rf"

on

Per capita consumption of sleat has gone up only 1.ffo alnce I9I3, One can
therefore conclude that, on the whole, neat consumpti.on in the Comrmrnity
is fairly stea$r.
Ttrere are, however, substantial d.ifferences by country and by type of
neat.

Proportion of the various neats
pigneat

beef and veal

poultrymeat
sheepmeat and goat rneat
horse neat
other neat (rabbit and game)

offal

Total

40.4
30.5r"
l,4.84o
3.7%

L.4o
2.6'/"

1.q,
meat

LOO.VI

(r) Piroeat
fhe increase in pigmeat consuneption has been confirned" in r)16.
rhe anrrual rate of cl,ange in per capita consumption is o.y, since
r9?3. ftre d.ifference by country remains very large (frorn sone
52 ks.per capita in the Federal Republic of Germa"r\lr to 1g kg in
Italy), the Coronunity average being. 33.2 tg (exctuii.ng. offai). fhe
share of pigneat in totar meat consumption in r)16 wai 4o.{".
Pigneat is the essential raw material for an expand.ing prepared.-meats
industry, art should accordingly consolid.ate its position arnongst
other meal .,,.

(t) Beef

and veal

The proportion of beef and veal in meat consumpti-on in the Cornrngnity
as a whore has d.ropped" during the last yea". Total consuurption had
und.e'gone a consid.erable rise of some l.fo per year up to 1923; it
ther:, r,;teadled at around 25 ke per capita.
fhe BLEU remains the
largest consumer of beef and veal in the comnnrnity with nearly lr kg
per capitar and Derunark has the lowest consurnption with less than
15 ke per capita. consumer preference appears to be substantially
influenced- by the price 1eve1 r arrd to be veering toward.s cheaper
meats.

-148(") Poultryneat
Tn Lg76 consunption of poultryneat remained at its 1975 level of
some 12 kg per caPita.

f1e share of poultryneat in overall meat consurnption is; around' If,o'

(a)

Sheeprneat and goat neat

of sheepmeat and. goat nneat was always mainly a
trad-'itional matter. Yet for sorne years there has been evidence
that consunption of these products is spreading beyond th9
trad.itional bound.aries, for example the increase Tecorcled in the
Federa"l RePublic of Gerrnar:Y.

Tlie consunption

Ilowever, there is no question of overall increase. Consurnpti-on of
sheepneat and goat neat in 1!15 has stayed fairly stea.dy at about
an
I kg per oapita in the cornrn::rity. Al,thoug"h there has been
been
a
has
there
Ge:ruar1y,
in
and
particularly
France
in
increaser
in
differenc,e
The
Kingdorn.
substantial drop ln the united
consunptio. p"" head. in different countries renains extreme (g tg
per head in ireland, O.2 kg per hea.d in the Netherlander). llhe
probable future trend is a rise in consumption in continental
countries and levelling off, or even a decrease, in the United'
Kingdom.

(e)

Horsemeat consumpti-on rernains at 0.p kg per head in the, Community i-n
has always been about L/". flhe distribution by country
ffi
is roughly what it has been in the past; the greatest consumption
of this meat, at { kg per head, is in the 3LEU, where there has even
been an increase of some l@" on L975; the lowest consumption has
been in lreland, the United Kingd-on and in Gerrna"rqr.

(r) other

meats

1976 was the sa,me as in 1975, at
2.2 kg per head, and. the proportion was 2.7f". Consumption seems
to have levelled off, but some trade circles consid"er that there
has been a slow increase in rabbit neat ar:d this could becone fairly
Consumption

of rabbit

and game

in

substarrtial in the future.

\5/

Edible offal-s

1.

of ed.ible offals has steadied between 1975 and' 1976 at
5.7 ke per head, a proportion of sone '!/".
The rate of self-suPPly in meat
Consumption

neat production is sone 94, of overall Community nequirementst
but the rate of self-supply varies substantially by country "41 tv
product. Ttre lowest rate of self-supply is inhorse neat\Zff"), and the
irignest is in poultrymeat 1to+f").
Community

The Coronunlty is accordingly a substantial
rate which varies from year to year.

net irnporter of

mea.t

r ut

a

_
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rn 1976 these net imports were over
were not guite 0.J million t,

o.! nillion t,

rrhereas

in 1!/! they

Shis incraase in net Comnunity inports is attributable to beef and veal
whlch recoriled a net balance of imports of some 0.2 million t in L976,
after having a net export balance in I)IJ.
The net irnport balance for
other meats Ln L)16 was practically the same as in 1975.
Sheepmeat and. goat

by horse neat.

neat is still

the higtrest inport category, followed

to the rate of consumption, the
is large at some 0.08 nillion t.

compared.
garne

tra.d.e

d.eficit in rabbit and.

Imports of eil"ible offals are becoming more and rnore significant in trad.e
non+nember countries. The net balance of imports in 1976 seems
to have increased. remarkably since L975.

with

Expenditure on the nanagenent

of the geat narkets

The neat products which are subject

to conmon market organization and.
whlch give rise to expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGSF are:
pigme4r beef and veal and poultrXrmeat. Overa.ll these represent rnore
rhan 8ffi of all meat and edible oifals produced within the ffic:
pigrreat [L/", beef and veal ]f", poulr,rymeat l@o. Expend.iture incurred"
in the nanagement of these three narkets in L)16 was 618.8 M u.a., or
14,4f" of total expenditure borne by the Guaraniee Section of tbe EAGGF
d.uring !trq,! financial year. The breakd.own of these 6T8,8 M u.a.
was ag followsr
pir-jmeat

beef and veal

poultrymeat

.)

M

u.a.

( +.t1"1

?.7

M

u.a.

( t.t%)

2'1

643.2 M u.a. $+.V")
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26. OILS AND FATS (1)

1. Introduction
of oi[s and fats comprises:oits and fats of vegetabte origin, which must be subdivided, in view
of the structuraL market differences, into oLive oi L, on the one hand,
and a[L other vegetable oi[s on the other
oiLs and fats of animat origin, which again must be subdivided between
butter, on the one hand, and Lard and taLLow on the other
oits and fats of marine animals-

The sector

-

the basic raw materia[s, but they may be consumed as
they ane, or in the form of prepared ojLs and fats, such as margarine; they
The above are

for animat or human consumption, or for technicaL purposesi
incorporated into other products. Further, depending on enddegree of substitutabitity is possibLe between the different
Large
ur", "
products.
The form of end-use varies considerabLy within the
basic
in the Northern countries, consumption of oi Ls and
For
exampte,
Community.
the
form
of butter and margarine, whereas in France and
fats is [argety in
is preponderantty in the form of fLuid
fats
consumption
ItaLy, oiLs-and

may be used
thly may be

vegetabte oi ts.
The importance of the different categories in totaL humarl consumption
varies only sLightLy from year to year. The foLLowing tabte shows the
proportioni for-1975, and the degree of seLf-sufficiency of the Community
in each category.
TABLE

1

Apparent Human Consumption of each category of oi Ls and f'ats as
proportion of totaL human consumption; and degree of Community' seLfsuffi ciency.

a

1975

SeLf-suffi ciencY

51,3%

20%t,

20,9%

80%

r77,

?av.

Vegetabte oi ts & fats
0iLs & fats of Land anima[s

0i Ls &
Butter
Tota

EEC

Consumpt i on

fats of marine animaLs

5

22r17"

100%

+

100y"

L

oLive oiL is excLuded, seLf-sufficiency faL[s to Less than 11/"
For each category of products, different poLicies are appLied in the
Community. In the vegetabLe oiL sector, all oiLseeds enter the EEC free of
duty. 0i Ls are the subject of duties ranging from 10% to 15%, but lower or
zero tariffs are apptied to oit imports from associated countries - and
these imports represent up to 7Q7. of oi L 'imported as such. Hence
vegetabte oi L prices in the Community, apart f rom olive o'iL, t'end to be at

:k If

(1)

See tabLes No's

11.3fZl.l

a.irrl 21

.2 in part TI.

-
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LeveL. SimiLarty, oiLs and fats of marine and Land animaL
origin are subject to reLatively tow import duties. For both butter and
olive oit, however, there are
support prices fixed within the
|'lorLd market

community, and imports are cLoseLy monjtored. This dichotomy of poLicy
regarding products which are naturatLy substftutabLe has an'!nevitabLe
effect on consumption.

2.

Production
Factors determining the production in the Community of the different
groups of oits and fats vary according to the category concerned.

In the quantity of 3itseedg crushed in the Community/ soya represents
is mainLiFTffied for its oiLmeaL conteni, ,-n'i.fr represents
809l of its content. Its oi L is a secondary product which nonethetess,
amount'ing to some 1.5 mio t. annuaLLy, equaLs one-third of community
vegetabte oit requirements. Another 3A% of our vegetabLe oiL production
derives from other oiLseeds crushed within the Community, and the remainder
is imported in the form of oiL. Of the totat quantity of seed crushed (12
mio t.) just over 10% is of Community origin. The important aspect of the
EEC vegetabLe oiI production, apart from the Lack of seLf-sufficiency is
that demand for meaL, rather than demand for oiL, is the major determinant
of quantity and type of seed crushed, and hence of the avaiLabiLity in the
EEC of different oi [s produced in the Community.
over 707". Soya

, According to the officiat figures, .yCAglable oi t production in the EEC
feLLfrom3.419miot.in1973to3.395-mioffigainto
3.539 mio t. in 1975.
Since olive trees are perenniaL pLants, output depends not on demand,
but mainLy on cLimate conditions. Production of oLive oiL usuaILy ranges
from 400,000 t. to 600,000 t. annuaLty in the Community,
Output of oi [s and fats derived from land animals - mainly Lard and
tallow - amounts to nearLy 2 mio t. annualLy. rn this category again,
insofar as these fats represent a by-product of the staughtering industry,
it is Largely the size of the Livestock poputation, and the demand
for meat, which determines the output of these fats. The quantity produced
was 1.738 mio t. in 1973. rn 1974 it rose to 1.886 mio t., but it feL[

again to 1.855 mio

t. in

1975.

The production of- oi [s and fats derived from marine animaLs is mainty
concentrated in Denmark, aLthough the UK and Germany also contribute to
Community output. The output has increased sLightLy over the past years/
rising tron 97,000 t. tn 1973 to 122,000 t. in 1974 and 131,000 t in 1g75.
The determinants of buttqr production in the Community are the number
of cows, the miLk yieta ffimand for miLk and cheese. The EEC is more
than seLf-sufficient in butter, tor which demand is stagnant or decLining
So once again demand is not the soLe determinant of output of this product.
Production ranged from 1.74 nio t. in 1973 to 1.66 mio t. in 1974 and 1.71
mio t. in 1975 - it is retativeLy stable, therefore.

-1523.

Consumption

The LeveL of consumption of oi Ls and fats in the community is
determined, as eLsewhere, by the fottowing eLements:- absotute teveL and rate of growth of poputation
- absolute leveL and evolution of income
- price and avaiLabiLity of the product

-

LeveL

of

consumption aLready attained'

Levet
t|tith.in the community the popuLation is growing onLy sLowly' The the
proportion
of
Large
a
of economic developmentr'whiLe high compared to
worLd, has been reLativeLy tt"gn.nt over the past few years' Consumption
per hlad of oiLs and fats (excLuding butter)r feLL betbreen 1973 and 1974
to the
tron 2or1 kg per head i n 1973 to 19,5 kg per head, l-argeLy due
years
in
dramatic increase in price for oits and fats between the two
butter,
question, and rose again to 20 kg per head in 1975. As regards
consumption per head rose from sr+ ug in 1973 to 5r7 kg in 1974 but fett
again'|n 1975, doubtLessLy due in part to the price evoLution for
competing products mentioned above.

For atL vegetable oiLs and tats, the totaL consumption feLt from 4'746
mio t. in 1973 to 4.458 mio t, in 1974 and to 4.305 mio t' in 1975' As
mentioned above, the price rise in this sector between mid-1973 and end1974 which refLected a r.rorLd-wide shortage of oiLseeds amounted in some
cases to a doubling of cost, and this at a time when economic recession was

setting in in the

EEC.

ALthough this price trend 91as reversed in 1975 two factors inhibited
an upward adjustmeni in ou".aLL consumption, 0n the one hand, the economic
is a timesituation continued to be unfavourabLe, and on the other, thereso
that not
demand;
of
terms
in
reactions
and
price
movements,
Lag between
reveaLed
to
be
expected
be
demand
overaLL
in
untiL 1976 couLd an increase
'in total consumption statistics.

since its
In 1974 consumption of o[ive oiL dectined in theforCommunity'
vegetabLe
competing
increase
the
than
higher
price
1aas even
increase in
being
oit,
otive
of
that
1975,
in
fetL
price
oiLs
other
for
oiLs. when the
continued to decrease'

fixed,

couLd

not folLow the trend, and consumption

beef, in
to the rate of sLaughtering of Livestock, and especiaLty
that
over
increased
origin
animaL
of
1974, avaiLabiLity of ojts and fats
oiLs
vegetable
for
above
described
for 1973 -contt".y to the situation
t'
mio
2'286
to
t'
mio
2.145
fron
and totaL consumpiion .ot" in the EEC
which represents an increase of 6.6%. ln 1975' however totaL use of animaL
fats feLL back to ?.179 nio t.
between
In the marine oiLs and fats categorYt totaL consumptioninfelL
to
1975
again
rose
and
1973 and 1974 fron 574,000 t. to 5171000 t.
Due

550,000

t.

As already stated, consumption of butter rose
1973, but in 1975 this trend r"ras reversed again'

in

1974 compared to

-
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4. Trade
As mentioned above, the commun'ity imports the major
vegetabLe oiL requirements (apart from otive oiL) either

part of its

in oiLseed or oiL
Imports are therefore an exact refLection of demand - but demand for
protein-rjch oiLmeal as weLL as demand for oiL. Between 1973 and 1974 the
totaL of oiLseeds'imported and crushed in the Community rose - but the
major part of the increase hras accounted for by soya beans which, as
aLready stated, tend to be processed for their protein content. In 1975
the drop in demand for oiL due to the high prices thereof during 1974
caused imports of oilseeds to faLt sLight[y. tdith regard to vegetable oiI
imported as such, the totaL fetL between 1973 and 1974 - from 1.988 mio t.
to 1.815 mio t. and again tn 1975, to 1.652 mio t. Exports of vegetable
oiL from the community represent 12% to 14Y. of totaL suppLy, averaging
650,000 - 750,000 t. per year.
form.

With regard to fats and oi[s of animat origin, trade is relatively
unimportant, given that the EEC is 80% seLf-sufficierrt in this sector.
Exports are negIigeab[e.
The situation in respect of fats and oiLs derived from marine animaLs
'is quite otherwise. Imports represent between z0 and 80% of totaL uses,
but'in fact since EEC production has been increasingr'imports have
fLuctuated in nesponse to demand, or according to avaitabiLity wor Ld-wi de .
Thus between 1973 and 1974 inports fetL from 446,000 t. to 382,000 t. due
to a wor[d shortage, and then in 1975 they increased to 405roo0 t. In thi s
category there are effectiveLy no exports.
ALthough the Community is more than 100% seLf-sufficient in butter
production, imports nonetheLess ranged between 120,ooo t. and 160,000 t.
from 1973 to 1975 in spite of the existence of more than adequate stocks in
intervention. The major part of these imports were due to internationaI
commitments taken on by the Community to New Zeatand in 1973. Exports are
partLy under the form of food aid and partty sold at wor[d market prices
with the aid of a refund,

5.

Update

and

of the Situation

OfficiaL statistics are not avaiLabLe for 1976 for the sector of oiLs
fats but from the information avaiLabLe some deductions may be drawn.

of oiLseeds crushed in the Community increased significantLy,
for oiLmeaL which rose foIlowing the drought in
Europe. Imports of oi I as such atso rose, so that apparent consumption
shoutd be we[L above the depnessed tevets of 1974 and 1975. For olive oiL
The quant'ity

due

partty to

demand

consumption again decLined.

Output and demand for animaL and marine oi Ls and fats appears to have
remained rathen static in 1976, and consumption of butter feLL. Hence it
wouLd appear that aLt the increase in demand consequent upon fatLing oi[s
and fats prices and a stightty improved economic situation was fil.[ed by an
increase in consumption of vegetabte oits and fats.

6. Prices
As was indicated earLier, prices in the oiLs and fats sector tend to
be at worLd market LeveL for aLL of the products concerned except oLive oi
and butter, where prices are fixed within the Community.

L
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The follouling tabLe sets out prices quoted at Rotterdam for soya oiL,
the effective priie Leader for vegetabLe oiLs, Lard, taLtow and marine
oi Ls.

III
Prices of

TABLE

seLected oiLs quoted

at

Rotterdam

(g/t,)
1976

1977

1973

1974

1975

436

83?

563

438

493

373

60?

479

480

608

TaLLow (US)

356

448

340

377

397

Fish oiL (any origin)

342

559

344

373

435

Soya oi
La

L (Dutch)

rd

(nilrEi-st)

This tabLe gives support to the assumption that in 1976 increased
demand for oiLs and fats was satisfied by vegetable oiLs and fats/ since
onLy in this category were prices stiLl. faLLing in 1976. During the same
period, the prices fixed for butter and otive oiL were as folLows:
ual100

TABLE IV

t market ta
1972t73 1973174

kg

OLive oi

79,60

95,00

gutter - interuent
1

86,00't

1974t75

176,00

101

,86't

1975176

1976177

149 196

th4r89

2Q9,58t

?23,8O*

e
1

83,58

* Where two prices were fixed during market'ing year, highest price
is indicated
7. Out Look for

1977 & 1978

In view of the high prices which obtained in the oiLs and fats sector
first six months of 1977, and taking into account the reLativeLy
poor economic situation in the Community, consumption of oits and fats may
have dectined during this period. However, the worLd is now farced with

during the

abundant suppLies in this sector and prices have fatLen, and may continue
to do so. So for alt oiLs and fats for which free market prices obtain,
consumption may be expected to increase again. For oLive oi L arrd for
butter, however, the prospects are LeSs encouraging, as the consumption of
these two products wiLI presumably be adversely effected by the expected
Low price LeveLs for competing products.
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FEEDINGSTUFFSl

1. Introduptiorl
Statistics on fodder are not always easy to prepare, so that avail"able
figures must always be used" and. interpreted. with great caution.
Somewhat over half of the raw materials used. as feed. are obtained. through
the marketl somewhat und.er half are used. directly on the farm. This
subd.ivision means little in relation to 19?6 since the unusual weather

cond.itions meant that nearly all fodd-er was bought or resulted. from
industrial processing (pulps - straw - hay etc.). Figures for the
production of compound. feed.ingstuffsrin particurar cattle feed., show
art exceptional annual growth rate which will not occur again in coraing
years unless the weather is similar to that of 1976.
Statistics therefore g'ive a false irnpression of the economic situatj-on
and to d.iscern the trend. account must be taken of the special cond.itions

und.erlying then.

2.

Suppfy arid. consumotion

the guantities of cereals produced. arid. available in the Comrnuni-ty in
1975/76 r+ere slightly less than in 1973h4 md l9T4h5. For thi_s reason
the quantity.used in anirnal feed is slightly Less than in preced.ing
years l-3.574. This decrine in the use of feed grain ?ras offset by an
increase in the consumption of oi.lcake (16 5oz ooo t conpared. viith
14 453 000 t in 1974/75) atrd a greater consumption of substitutes
such as manioc. Consumption of this prod.uct increased. from 2 4OO OOO t
in t974h! to some 3 OO0 Oo0 r in 197ih6.
The use of potatoes for animal feed. fell steeply in 1975/76, basically
as a xesult of a general d.rop in production.

3. Fee_d. recru._irements of Jivestock
(.) basic principle
basis of a knovm cattle count, fod.d.er needs were calculated. in
units (ru) as in the past. fhis system of calculation, mad"e
popular some fifty years ago by Professor A.M. Leroy, is at present
coming und.er criticism because animal- need.s have been better d-efined.
and the system penalizes the coarser feed.ingstr:ffs from the statistieal
point of view' However, the system allows a calcuration to be nad.e
of the guantity reguired of each ingred.ient of a total feed. for a herd.
expressed. in livestock un:lts (lSU).
On the
fod.d.er

1

Dee

laole II.B/2?.1 t,o 2. .8 of Chapter II.
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(l)

the situation in

1975-1976

CornparisonoflgT6withlg?5showsthatfod.d.erneed.sexpressed.intrU

increasedforeachgrouporanimars,withtheexceptionofcattle
a slight d'roP'

where there was

Althor*ghfeedreguirements.increased.forsheepl$oatslhorsesarrd.
d'orlJceys
it sirouia be noted' that numbers in the horses and
d.onkeys,

sectorareinfactfalling.Theslightinoreaseinthepoultrysector
poultr;rmeat sectors: 'and
is d.istributed' evenly between tire egls and',
fattening and
between
as
the same is true in the pigneat """16"
different in the beef and veal
breed.ing pig.s. Arurual variations are yuu'*old breeding-cow3'3na
io"
sector. TLre d-rop in requir"*"""u
iu iir tire region of 5%t while the
it
since
rUfe
1s
dairy cows
""irrt
and fatiening cattle rose by
fod.der requilemerri* fot breeding l"if" cattle less than a year old show
for
more i,han 2A/0. Tkre requir"mentJ
with 1975'
comparison
in
fittle change
""ty
(")theconpound.feed.ingFtuffsindustryrscontributiontosupplies
Asthereisnoseparaterecordingoftherawmaterialsusedincomporrnd
-ttu
to wni"i, requirements are met by industrial
feed.ingstuffs
"*tunt
ieedinlstuffs can only be estimated'
of cornpound' feed' for cattle increased in
Although the production

spectacultta"gt""rmost-ofthead'ditionalfod'derunitscanefrom

farrn-producearoaaer.Theratioofcompound..feed.ingstuffstofod.d.er
12.6/o.tn 1976, As srtated"
requiremerrr" ,rl*li""t io-.q/" ii lg15 and. when
interpreting tlLis figure
in the introduction, caution i-s ""qi,ired. Ln 1976.
In the pi.grneat
in view of the "p""i"r weather "orrditiorrs
6A"t{", uo trt"r a6o.u+' 7a{"
sector, the supptyfdernand. ""tio"ioi-;;6-";;
feedingstuffli the
ctmpound'
by
fod.d.er requirements were met
of

ratiotorlgT6Ls]0.6/orepresentingacoverageofabout,T46/o"The
,r*Id. :-r, this sector increased' by
amount or compound feed.ingstuffs
comparison with 1975'

supply and demaxrd' was 61'5%
In the poultry sector the ratio between
of af'-requirements fiere covered'
tn 1975, which means that a-boui A+% abolt
6r/0 coverage for compound
i7.lr"r-si"i"g
The ratio ,o, rgit'i,
',ih" ou"
of compounl feed.ingstuffs in this se'otor has
feed.ingstuffs.
thusalsoincreasedslightly.Itisimpossibletointerpretthese
ratios for other animals'

naterial Prices
in 1976 by conparison
In general the price of al1 raw materials increased
wit,hlgTS.overall,althoughcerealpriceswe.relo%highertharrthose
feed' prooessors)'
("orr*"ts
of the previous year at the wholes.ale stage flour bv- 16/" and" maize
marrioc pri-ces. inlreased, ty o'r]"67;-;";;;'germ
in the p'rotein seotort
gluten by 1g"/r. The increr""u iuur" most spectacular

4.

Raw
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a )J/o increase over 197r. It should not be
prices wexe particularly 1ow in 1975r which
oilcake
that
forgotten
reasonably
of
a
firm market in 1976. Soya,prices
led. to forecasts
by
average
of
onLy
an
increased
JO/". Here too it must be noted. that
particularly
favoured. the cheaper oilcakes, nai.nly intended
the d.rought
for animal upkeep or fattening. This is confirmed by the price of
beet pulp, which tn 1976 was on average TOf" higher than in 1975where they averaged.

5. Effect of the cost of raw materials on compound. feed.ingstuffs
A general rise in the cost of raw materials must obvi-ously affect
the cost of compound. feedingstuffs, although the industry can often
vary its choice of raw material by replacing expensive ingredients
by cheaper ones. Moreover, al1 Commrrnity countries except Denmark
a^nd. Germarqr have for some time controlled. the price of compound.
feed.ingstuffs, so that a rise in the cost of raw materials d.oes not
automatically mean a rise in the cost of compound. feed"ingstuffs.
Although the cost_ of feedingstuffs in the NetherLand.s increased. by
aln average of 1 1fo over the previous yearr the rise varied. greatly
accord"i-ng to product. Thus, cattle feed in Belgium increased, by
more than SOfo over the year, whi-le the total average j-ncrease r,ras
only 13,5o/o. Prices in lreland rose !y an average of 1J/o, while in
Frarrce the increase averaged. only 7% as a result of anti-inflationary
measures and price stabilization. For the Conmunity as a _whole, the
rise j.n the cost of feedingstuffs was between 10.6 and 35f" for pig feedl
between 12 arfi. 38/o tor poultry feed and between 12 and 32/" for cattle
feed".

6,

Trends and probable developments

Fod.der requirements for the livestock sector as a whole vary very
slightly from one year to another. This d.oes not mean, however, that
there are not considerabl-e variations or changes in trend. within each

sector.
Because of the marked shortage of grass in the d.ry summet of 1)16,
there was aJt increased d.emand for conpound. feed.ingstuffs for animals
norrnally put to graze. The shortage of farrn-produced. fod.der in 1976
will encourage farmers to be more economical in the next few years and
even to increase the anount of silage they produce, so that their herds
are less d.epend.ent on compound. feed.ingstuffs. It is even expected

that a large proportion of the grain consumed. by cattle will be
released and. returned to the market, unless of course rainfall is
even less than in 1976. A return to the pre-1976 feed. pattern will
probably take two or three years.

-
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This is not the onty factor to affect the d.ema.nd. for grain. Ilor
several years past the consumption of substitute products sucil as manioct
beet pulp, citrus pulpr cereal brans and residues has been on the
increase, because their cost per fod.der unit is less'

or incorporation of grain in fodd-er greatly depenrls on
the prlce of oilcake, and. it i-s this that finally d-eterminesthe
denand for grain. There iLs every reason to expect that the produoti'on
of the main types of oil-cake w111 not encounter any major problemst
even though the market rnay become a bit tight at times'

Consurnption

With regard. to forecasts for the production of compound feed.ingstuffs,
volume is certainly expected. to increase in relation to the figures
for 19?5, but cattle feed produqtion is unlikely to return to the 1976
level for several Years.

